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"Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter, “1 have 

ambition, and I 
wondering iiow it 

be realized.” 
you

ft
x NOTE TO DUTCH 

FROM ALLIES 
REE KAISER

Delegation at City Hall on 
Rockwood Matter

i I f* a new

CREAI ME 
10 FIT PM

am
Why Civil Service Loses Top- 

Notch Men
may

wantin’ to 
queried Hi-

Was
git rich?

3 Mayor Favors Bond Issue to 
Complete the Work — Mat
ter of Alexandra Heights 
Water and Sewerage Ex
tension Presented.

ram.
•Notir particularly,” 

sa d the reporter, “al
though it would be nice 
to be able to burn all 
tue gasoline one wanted 
to. But woat 1 really 

i want is to bave every- 
, body say nice tilings 
; about me—or at least 
i never have anyone say 
unkind things about 
me.”

“That aint ambition, 
said Hiram—“ti.at’s a 
y aller streak. Rub ,t out, an’ keep on

g°“But it is so depressing,” said the re
porter. “It makes one uneasy. You get 
into a street car and wonder if the per
son sitting beside you believes you are a 
menace to society, or peruaps regards 
you With scorn or contempt. You «re 
somewhere arid see some people talking, 
and you have an uncomfortable ieeling 
that they may be sizing you up as a 
most objectionable person seek.ng to at
tract attention, and w..o uugiit to be 
suppressed. Then somebody comes along 
and tells you what somebody else said 

somebody else tells you 
misfit. How

■V£L —rv<^s Wni•’Statement Issued by Commis
sion — One Man Offered 
$6,200; Another $5,100 to 
Start and It is Declared 
Government Cannot Com
pete.

wIÏI v.

I
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Holland Balks at Duty If She 
Holds Aloof

\* y 1S. Navy Department to 
Outdo N. C. 4 Per

formance

A delegation representing the various 
playgrounds and athletic institutions in 

, the city appeared at a committee meet- 
Allies’ Notification of Intent ing of the common council this moro- 

_ , T , ___tx • ing to ask the council to go ahead with
to Put Into Execution Deci- the projcct of provinding at the RoCk-

sion to Arraign William wood playground an atheletic and sport
j a l (?„„ held that would do justice to the city,and Ask for Extradition. ^ delegation induded Capt A. j.

Mulcahy, F. W. Daniel, A. C- Skelton, 
w. s. Allison, A- M. Belding, W. E. 
Golding, Charles Lingley, W. C. Cross 
and A. W. Covey, the latter represent
ing the maritime branch of the C. A. A*

u.
r 1»'.
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(Canadian Prgss Despatch.)
Ottawa, Jan. 9—In a statement on the 

recent withdrawal of experts from the 
civil service, of which it is said: “Many 
wild and exaggerated statements have 
been made in reference to the civil ser
vice commission,” the commission says 
many of the alleged facts are not borne 
out by careful enquiry. “Dissatisfaction 
with the classification does not appear to

General Wood, Who Wants 
to Be President, Speaks in 
Boston — Harvard and the 
War — Boston University 
President Fights Fire.

'h .J I

Paris, Jan. 19—Holland is told in the 
Allied note demanding the extradition 
of former Emperor William of Germany 
that she will “not fulfill her international 
duty” if she refuses to associate herself 
with the Entente powers in chastising 
crimes committed by Germans during 

The text of the note sent to

abe at the root of the trouble, but rather 
a widespread activity in the commercial

Bo*ML VfcJW united _ -V, about you, or

wTfnd dotation.” . . , Tit t'XÆVffiglrt tort ^ ^ ' “‘“^ake'a^aü/llkèarabbit,” said Hi- the war.

The commission sets forth as caoable year’ami intends to attempt a flight fa if' * V ‘ -an’ don’t never git out of it. Live The Hague was made public this morn- few years, starting this year,
cases ‘hose of «.me „f he most cjable ‘pacific, was affirmed yestl- ? - »- as if they wasn’t anybody in toe world ^ # foUows:_ that St. John was without a place on

men on the s*aflf f J out„ day by Chief Machinist’s Mate Munkit- *41* - * ._______. «v,.-*,..—a- but yourself an’ nothin to do but lo notifying by these presents the which athletic meets could be held andsurvey w ^CUactort com* trick, of Boston, who has just returned ~ —_____________________—------JSLSZ---------- after yourself. Never teU jvnat you g*vern ment and queen of was practically the only city m the
side employment. P men” after a Ion" flight in the NC-4 along the , <- « . vou know. Never worry about othet pe P . - article 227, of the Treaty of province that was in this condition. He
petitor for the^services of ^ p’_ Atlantic coast and up the Mississippi I Mr,. John Bull (to tittle Auckland Geddes)— What a dreadiul m y lroubles. if the’s anything to be do Versatiles, a certified copy of which is suggested that an expert be brought
tmlLm ^mp^iy, an imp!rial corpora- vaUey. s „ . . have been' making with this coal” -London Opinion. 1* George do * O"* annexed, ’which came into force Janu- rrom the United States to formulate
trole ... ,.r «»7S onn.OOO. or- Munkittrick said that the new boat your way, an when you .....arv 10. the cowers have the honor to nlans for the development of the

r^ndev,Aontheoilsum-y of the will have a larger spread than was' ------ fer all H s mercies be make known at the same time that they CTOUnds.
6 Wherever ft may be found. This used in the trans-Atiantic hignt, and, --------------- -- - i body around to hear it. Lue rd have dedded to put into execution with- Mavor Hnves said that he favored
Towetiid and tremendouslv wealthy cor- wiU be equipped with nine motors. It PT AV A I PA -Ï1 niighLn’t hear—but what you r y out delay this article. (Article 227. making provision for the whole expendi-
uoration approaches an officer on the will be oi the tn-plane type and ha U| |fj R[)L | j\ IM l\IA| A | I ,/.l f 11 15 ..d '!TiPre% ^thJrraorter “wouldn’t publicly arraigns William II ofGermany tore to pot the grounds into permanent
?t/ff of theological survey who has three motors to a stick il 11IVI ï I \ F LIlJ 1 U I fll h UrtilU “But,” said the reporte^ woum supreme offense against interna- a„d bond the expenditure over
t ® $2 600 but who under The tentative plan is to make a start liUlVUllLUU 111 W” that kind of a life shrivel up Uie soul oi tiona, m^,ra]ity and the sanctity o. , number of years.
th^classifictifon* will* at once increase from San Diego, Galifonua, thenceto ,. ni|im|n A I F; /I r nr ATI I aman?” Hiram “lies gone out treaties, and declares the Allied and as- M Dvkem‘nn scoke along the same
tnSov-tiX)1 and offers him $uj?00 to start Honolulu. It is possible there would ll/l nPA’U liVll'P I'Alii-. III. A iH “Souls,” replied Hiram, hes gone >u godatcd powerSj wiU address a request „ 1 Mr Rp)d;nT.
witn3* The government cannot compete then foUow m turn stops at Guam and W A ll\û il 11Y ,1 IlnHL üLl l I M o’ fashion. r ‘eLre S helT1 it”‘ to the Netherlands government for his rnrnni;,c;n„er pssker said that $20(X)

B ^’»Er * DAILY OF FLU TAKES A SiANU
F^V^l^tht^L^LntU ^“or-General Leonard TVood came ' -------------- . --------- ---- HAMIH *" ^ ^ *o •

•“‘tited te offering but tiieir services to Boston yesterday for the first time o . v VD: rrwo Burned to Death ID Big itflf |fl XÜYX “IndividurJs residing in Germany >om City road when the paving
justified in ; outside imyket since his candidacy for the Republican ;P0land Being Swept by Tiipi UrillILL Ufl I U against whom the Allied and associated oemg done- He saidif the council was

, “re. t"” nomination for president became an =,c- Valient Nature Calgary Fire _ _A p„Wers have brought charges are to be willing to vote $6J)00 or $7,000, work
anTh^ Zten,ent excludes by saying ccpted fact. He mâde a v.goious ad- demie of Virulent Mature b I If n AI lT f|f| IT delivered to them under article 228 of the ,ould be proceeded with in the ^pnng
tn Fihthe services of these men are not (Less on the issues now b*ire the coun- _________ ____“-j— UL 11 j |R| ! 1111 I L peace treaty and the. former empctor.sf bpt he «kl not think that it could be
that the se . but their vatue in try at the Old South Meeting House in I Ttnèfa.-ff QftQ---’- fcr-Hte iJ jtH 1^* titi-1 * he had remained ih tîermany, -would got into shape for use this year.
th*1 wïdeï field Pwili be enhanced. the rooming. N5ari.y Attgdr tS^Qutpk «nd Dea^l- Pïÿperty . have been delivered under the same con- Mr. Covey said that Halifax was
the wider field will n--------------- the Back Bay Post, ot the Amencrn Attara lb JT L Hotels DestrOiVed and _____ditions by the German government. making a bid for the Olympic sports

Legion, were there. He ,repeated his Comes SoOD—Women and 1 WO HOttiS UCStroyeu au n n L in 1924 and it would be a disgrace if
views at the Algonquin Oub. He d — Ponnlp Only in Night Washington, Jan. 19—Secretary Dan- Some of the Crime . gt_ John had n0 piace to train athletes
dared we must get nd of every vestige Children Particularly Sus- Feople 5 ,■ F l iel in a letter forwarded last night to ^The Netherlands government is con- to send to this m^et
of Frussianism in our army Md mus p . Cnf. Clothing Are Carried Out Chairman Page of the senate naval af- versaut Wltl, tne incontrovertible reusou, Mr. Skelton suggested a special bond
have a first dass navy, not battleslnps ceptlble — Country »Ui VlUtuusg fairs committee, declared that it was not which imperiously exact that premedi- ,ssue gQ ^ theBK^ork might be gone
filled with untrained men. He adT0<"^\ , • rTUt-.l Visitation in Bitter Cold. he who had told Rear Admiral William t d vi0iatiOns of international treaties d . h th;
more control over immigrants and urged ferS Ul IhlTd Visitation. -U g gims before the admiral’s departure as wel, as systematic disregard of the ‘h=ad ™ ^pressed ap-
the necessity of educating public opto _________ _________ in March, 1917, for London Not to let mQst sacred rules and rights of natiou» oTa| Qf thg scheme andiit was. re-
ion- , . . cn (Canadian Press Despatch.) the British pull the wool over your eyes, 6hould receive as regards everyone, m- F engineer be asked to

, ,nd t1le wrar. Paris, Jan. 19—Influenza to a form so (vanaman y > and that the"United States “would as cludin the highest placed personalities,. soteed that tne engi and
„ m , , , . virulent as to baffle the medical aulh-, Calgary, Alta., Jan. i _ ^ t__ soon fight the British as the Germans. a spepiai punisliment provided by the bnng ^ nf the nlav-

nTnnd Prices for Furs—N. T.l L. LawrenceLowell, presidentof Her- sweeping through Poland, ac- worst fires in the history of Calgary, two ------- -------- "* ~ peace congress. The powers briefly re- ^="5 for the p
(>OOa i r , yard University, says that 9,009 Har- on s s P g ^ men Chris McBride of Youngstown and r.T7tr/-xT"F<x HFRSFLF call, among so many crimes, the cynical sro™1*18- ., . tll_ __,inds.

A Secretary to Attend yard men were in the military or naval cording to Amencan Red Cross reports. > Huckvale of Gleiclien, were DEVOlEb HllKûllLr violation of the neutrality of Belgium Mr Covey said that the grounds
A* SeC . . service during the war, nyjre than 72 The disease ig marked by the suddenness Thomas Huck a e , were; TO T ABOR MOVEMENT and Luxembourg, the barbarous and piti- cnnH he made self supporting-
Short Ship Circuit Meeting. er cent. of them having been commis- high percentage of fa- smothered to death, seven firemen we 1U LAtiUK d L (){ hostages> deportation cn (Continued on page 9-Second_column.,
3 y sioned officers. Six hundred and two oi.a^ Hundredg of persons are dying —V- -nd ......Toronto, Jan 19-Mrs. Rose Bender- ^ c^rrying off of young girls I_______

-------------- Harvard men won distinctions and d22 d^ ;n Warsaw> say reports, whil- erty damage done to the extent of nearly on of Montreal, who has given up I r (rom the city of Lme, who were torn
(Special to Times.) died in active service. I three-fourths of the hospital attendant, ___ ^ _c,Llu..ea uie position as judge of the Montrea J i from their {ammes and delivered defense-

tenssss?£& .Ttl --1 g-agr.«-ïsætare«,00rTnhioue roeentiy sold forty-three President Murlin, of Bostim Unlvcr- States and t upon ex„ The two men who wero suffoeated ^ Movement” human abandonment Qf victims on the
rhe fnrSlOOOMdaiso received $1,500 sity, became a fireman early this mom t development of the were playing cafrdtsh,mhoat ?md“e're { She said that labor could gain its ends. sea and innumeral,le acts against
foxes for $1,000 ana ms some ing when, with the aid of Mrs. Murlin, posure an 4 purring the basement of the hotel They were, th ,, direct political action. T.me no”1K.omb’atants cornmitted by German
for two fisher, nine beaver heS prevented the spread ,of te wiTh n^ twenty-tour hours. Women and warned of the ^ but d d not take d was,” she said “when the workers were "°uthorit in violation of tl/e laws of
mink. . . -vi- «ircuit • rooms he occupied in aft apartment , witn n * ¥ u- nartirularlv rus- seriously and continued their game toi helpless against the political machine of *The New Brunswick short sh,pn circuit rooms ne ^ IPemenway streeL Back children appear to be particularly sus ^ They were caught ,n a trap I p” weFj today tbere was no stop- war"

vxt:=s a.'SSurJt S6rc .41 œ s. sttssss
x esse.’MT'aIlsSvV--.»•«-z&srjznxssnss? s 'der the rules of whid.\ “ wm tired out. He was compUmented fluenza epidem.c Poland has suffered. ^ed in smothering it only a few

ing in this part of the country is car was tirea^ ^ ^ ^ b ___________| minutes before a sixty mUe blizzard

rErJLs; quit because
President Heckbert of Chatham. PAY NOT ENOUGH

îr U.T 5 Mr. Belding said that this work 
to be considered as separate frpm the 
supervised playgrounds and suggested a 
scheme for development within the next

He said

was
are a

was

N. B. TRAPPERSrr

Ï

WILL BE SAVED“Responsibilty, at least normal, for all 
these acts reaches up to the supreme 
head who ordered them, or made abusive 
use of his full powers to infringe, or to 
allow infringement, upon the most sac
red regulations of human conscience.

“The powers cannot conceive that the 
government of the Netherlands can re
gard with less reprobation than them
selves the immense responsibility of the 
former emperor.

“Holland would not fulfill her inter
national duty if she refused to associ
ate herself with other nations as far as 
her means allow in undertaking, or at 
least not hindering, chastisement for the 
crimes committed.

“In addressing this demand to the 
Dutch government, the powers believe 
it their duty to emphasize its special 
character. It is their duty to ensure the 
execution of Article 227 without al
lowing themselves to be stopped by 
arguments, because it is not a question 
of a public accusation with judicial 
character as regards its basis, but as 
an act of high international policy im
posed by the upiversal conscience, in 
which legal forms have been provided 
solely to assure to thé accused sucli
guarantees as were never before recog- been received here up 
nized in public law. The powers are thig morning regarding the plight of 
convinced that Holland, which lias al- some 500 passengers aboard the Ameri- 
ways shown respect tor the right and çan transport Powhattan, in distress 
love of justice, having been one of the aoutb 0f Sable Island, with the steam- 
first to claim a place in the society of rrs (jedric and Western Comet standing 
nations, will not be willing to coyer by b ^
lier moral authority the violation of N-eW York, Jail. 19—The Powhattan, 
principles essential to the solidarity of wbjcb was formerly the Hamburg-Am- 
uations, all of which are equally inter- rrican Uner Hamburg, sailed from New 
ested in preventing the return of a | y0rk for Antwerp on Friday morning 
similar catastrophe. v 1 with 271 military and civilian passeng-

“It is to the highest interest of the ers ;t was ann0unced at the army trans- 
Dutch people not to appear to protect L office she carried a crew of 150 
the principal author of this catastrophe mcn and n carg0 Qf military supplies, 
by allowing him shelter on her terri- -pbe passenger list of the Powhattan, 
tory and also to facilitate his trial army officials said, was classed as 150 
which is claimed by the voices of mil- mll|tary_ eighty-four department; two 
lions of victims. 'commerce department and two navy de-

“CLEMENCEAU. 1 partment. Included among these was a 
I party of seventv-five former service men 

and officers who were on their way

N. S. HIGHWAYS
Kentville, N. S.. Jan. 19—The storm «*«9^soldarr rCgd ^^'^'(Cimatiian

of Saturday and Sunday was exception- __ç g Nye of the United States
ally severe in the valley as well as along ... board said this morning that 
the south shore of the Bay of Fundy. government steamer Lady
The highways are pn^cticaUy 1!"P . -ier and the ocean going tug, Cruiz-
able and roads leading frmri the valley - Louishurg, were preparing to pro
to points on tlie shore of the R..y ^’dt|() the assistance of the Powhat- 
Fundy will probably be buried for al e when advices received from Boston
tire week. Fortunately the cold was not ^^d that the arrangements be

__________ ________________ ! cancelled. Mr. Nye said that the Lady
Laurier and Cruizer were being held 
in readiness to proceed to sea.

Cedric to Take Off Passen- 
and Tow DisabledPhelix and gers

Steamer — Very ColdPherditiand
Oil

came up.
The hotel patrons, many of them wo- 

were taken from their 
seven

\ iVMTMtK >©*«■- 
j^n to 9V7 ► z 
U.VCVE V>OV«r* K x_

rY.XA-E9.-i Xt
Board.

REPORTmen and children, 
rooms in their night clothes. The 
injured firemen include Chief Smart. 
None is serious and most of them were 
on duty aga.n late last evening.

Individual losses were: Empire and 
Grand Central hotels, owned by J. W. 
Stokes, $250,000; Carmichael drug sto

Negotiations Fail and Nearly
Million Men Are Out of Wuchison Bros» real estate, $1,000, and
1V1IU1 J. Reid, confectionery, $1,500.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 19—A message 
addressed to “All ships,” by the Ameri- 

tran-'port Powhattan, at 10.50 o’clock 
this morning, states:

“We are getting along O. K. After
hold practically stopped, but passengers 
very uncomfortable with cold. Cedric 
will take off passengers, and Cedric will 
take us in tow when weather moder
ates. Kindest regards for standing by.

“RANDALL,
“Master U- S. Army Transport Pow

hattan.”

can

EN1 Issued by author
ity of the uepart 
ment of Marine am- 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
nartf
meierolooicai servie-

Postmaster Re-Vancouver
ceived $4,000 But H. C. L.

n

Outran It. a director oi

Work.
(Canadian Press Despatch.) j 

Vancouver, J. C„ Jan. J8—At a ban- 
nuet in his honor tendered by the post 
$ ,taff of this city, R. G. McPherson, 
who recently resigned as postmaster, 
"fter eleven years of service, declared 
that it was the high cost of living that
“*55. ttt. th, pladng ot

c of Regina and Ottawa, which 
did about half the business of 

slight upon this city.

Synopsis—The weather is decidedly 
cold from Alberta to the maritime prov- 
i“ces, and shallow disturbances centre 

Illinois is causing light snow in 
Western Ontario.

Stockholm, Jan. 19-Efforts to mediate 
between employers and workers m 
Sweden have failed, and a lockout, to be
gin on Jan. 26, is declared. As a result
950 000 men in engineering shops, iron Dublin, Jan. 17—The election results in 
works and other plants will be thrown Dublin show the return of forty-two 
out of employment. The .mnloyers* as- Sinn pe'ners, nine Municipal Reformers, 
sociation mn later extend the lockout fourteen Laborites, fourteen Nationalists 
to all skilled labor. A commission ap- and one Unionist. Of the fifty-six seats 
□ointed by the government wUl beg n in Corl, the Sinn Fein and Transport 
work today to the interest of concilia- Workere combined ticket captured thirty, today. Tuesday strong northeast winds, 
Uon the Nationalists sixteen. At Galway out cold with snow.

of twenty-three Sinn Fein candidates only New England—Snow and warmer to- 
ten secured seats and no Sinn Feiuer night and probably Tuesday, 
head the poll. winds becoming fresh and shifting to

west and northwest Tuesday.

Toronto, Jan. 19—Temperatures:

Reports Show Returning of 
Industries to a Peace Basis.

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Halifax, N. S-, Jan. 19—No word had 

to a late hour

over

Cold, With Snow
Maritime—Westerly winds, fair and 

decidedly cold. Tuesday strong winds, 
continued cold with snow.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 19-Canadian exports 

during the first nine months of the hs- 
vil vear reflect the cessation of the war 
and' the passing of Canadian mdustrm i
concerns from a war to a peace basis. P^ecsouver_ aS a

^mtredawithCrethe corre- His salary was $4.000 ajear.--------  ^3 GREANY IN
accounted tor' forge,y Ty X- Boyce-Mila- HALIFAX ADDRESS BRmsH LABOR

erease of nearly $18.000 000 in the value A very pretty but quiet wedding took BRITISH LAtiUg
^foreign exports. Exports classified as Sussex on Thursday, January -------------- (STARTS INQUIRY.
miscellaneous and which include muni- \5 when ReT. D. J. MacPherson, of the Women 1U London. Jan. 19—Six members of the
tîôns and other war materials fell away R tist church, united m marnage Speaks to 1,000 W Omen 1U labor party left London
tn the extent of $171,585,140. Other G * B, Boyce, a well known C.N.R. r f za .l i: today tor Dublin to study conditions m
decreases were in chemicals and chem- of the Sussex train, and Mrs. Interests Ot VatllOllC VVO ^ The deputation consists of Ar-

South

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, niglit.Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 30

thur Henderson, Win. Adamson, John R. Victoria 
Clynes, W. T. Wilson, J. A. Parkinson Kamloops ....... 34
and W. R. Smith. From Dublin tney Calgary .

_ . n 11™ will go to Belfast, Cork and ot :er cen- Edmonton
Halifax, N. S» Jan. 19—Mies Gather- trej afid seek to obtain the viewpoint of | Prince Albert . ,•• -6

ine I. Greany, of Montreal, spoke m the td[ sectiong of Irish opinion. .Winnipeg ............ 20
Orpheus Theatre last night to more th . arrjval of the labor leaders will White River...............
1,000 Catholic women of the c^°u^ be welcomed in some quarters, but the Snult Ste. Marie
Uning in detail the a,,msa""i ideals ot Hcra,d laborite organ, says it learns Toronto ...........
the Catholic Women s League. Mrs elements and Irish labor Kingston .........
Greany spoke "Xliê^rls and worneni leaders are less friendly and to some ex- Ottawa ...........
cation amo"g Catholic girls1 and women, crtjcal. They say, according to re- Montreal .........
and of the ever increasing demands ™ "hat English laborites are already Quebec ...........
made on the modern woman by the j awa’re that the overwhelming majority St. John, N. B. .. 8

of the Irish are determined to establish Halifax
St. Jolms, Nfld. .. .
Detroit ...................
New York ...........

34 28in chemicals and chem- brakeman 0f the Sussex train, and Mrs. 
ical products to the extent of $26,109,933 . ■ viiiin, nf St. John. The
and in ores, metals and metal manufac
ture, other than iron and steel, to the 
extent of $21,1153,578.

Decreases were partly made up by 
the following increases m ®xP”fts—agri
culture
foods, $78,960.919;
products, $80.104,581_;woodLwood pro
ducts, paper

384638to the extent of $26,109,933 1 Annie j^ane Millar of St. John. The
_______  " , * bride looked charming in a suit of navy

than iron and steel, to the bl taffeta silk with hat to match. She
attended by Mrs. A. M. Faylor 

of St. John, who wore black silk with 
taupe hat. The groom was supported 
by his son, Robert. Immediate relatives 
and friends were present to witness the 
wedding and were guests at a dainty 
luncheon served at the close of the cere
mony Many friends extend cordial con- 
gratuiations. Mr. and Mrs. Boyce will 
make their home in Sussex. ____

man’s League. 30
*6*6

SNOW BLOCKS*16*10
*30was

*10 *20
*10and vegetable products, mainly 

animals and animal 0
1... 3

*6*2and manufactures, $88,799,- 
âgricultural and vegetable pro- 
otber than foods, $7,602,948; iron

*28*28
*16406; *14
*22and^steel, $12,789,479. *20

4A remarkable cat

St. Croix 
Pennfield, has 
a partridge
davs.Tbe patndges were 
tion. The fourth- day instead of a part
ridge. she brought home a rabbit

times.WRIST BROKEN.
Friends of Mrs. Eugene McBride will 

regret to learn that she met with a pain
ful accident Saturday. She was leaving 
her home' in Main streot to do some 
shopping when she slipped and fell, sus
taining a broken wrist.

M». o—, i. • *-»■ «■ '■*•
young woman. __________ badi ig 0f mjnor interest. It is said the

Vteht inches of snow fell in a bliz- supreme object on to the plan is that it 
«St QueffiM on Saturday. will not insure an Irish government

Courier:—Chas. Paul, of 
a cat that brought home 
each of three consecutive 

in nice condi-

severe.

G. W. V. A. branches in aCnada now 
number 76Lon
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K. OF G WIN [JSRECENT WEDDINGS igtSS innimmiinnininiiiumr

r

SS!! Tf i n 11 f in il i n nn il 1111 n 1111111 j ji m i ii 11 u 1111 i n i m
FIRST DEBATEMiss N an Elizabeth Hodgson, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hodg
son of Fredericton, was united in mar
riage to F. Gordon Riggar, son of Doug
las A. Biggar of Moncton. The cere
mony was performed some time ago by 
itcv. A. F. Bate, yet it was only an
nounced Saturday to the friends of the 
voung couple.

OÜR UAWARY! f{
Arguments in Favor of East- j 

era Canada Given Decision! ®! ’
— The Winter’s Pro-| g 
gramme.

I

Sometimes people say: “I seldom eat any
thing for breakfast. I have no appetite.”

ShirriiFs Orange Marmalade gives break
fast a new enthusiasm. The zestful flavor of 
Seville Oranges and pure Cane Sugar!

Delicious I Stimulating! Wholesome I 
. For sale everywhere in glass or large tins, sg

• Seles Agents, HaroM F. Ritchie A Ce„ Ltd., Toronto

0

ü
11.1 i3J i-a
tv 1.,6 titMiss Della Sharp of St. John was 

.inited in marriage to Cecil Hilyard Mc
Kay of Presque Isle, Me., last Thursday j The affirmative speakers, Frederick D. ! 
afternoon by Rev. J. B. Ranger of McGuire and Frederick Hazel, rcpre- j 
l resque Isle. j senting the Knights of Columbus, were i

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. S. awarded the aecision, at the conclusion ; 
Springer, 209 Douglas avenue, on Satur- of the first debate of a series arranged 
day morning, Charles Onslow Purdy was for the season by the St. John Inter- 
ynited in marriage to Miss Inly Emms Society Debating Union, held at the 
Bailey of Plumstcad, England. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Dav.d 
Hutchinson, D. D. Little Miss Helen day afternoon. Their opponents were 
Purdy, niece of the groom, acted as - John McDonald and Leo. H. Dever, 
flower girl while the wedding march was of st. Peter’s Y. M. A. The subject of 
rendered by Miss Enid G. Hutchinson.

a

t< Our Windows Like Our Ads Are Always Interesting 

Just Now They Tell of Our January Sale 

As You Pass Stop a Minute. You’ll See :

Shirriffs
MtiMAUU*

■

«SÜS

Kings of Columbus headquarters y ester-

Winter FootwearThe American Cloak Manufacturing Go., Limitai!
1 ■ - A'

FIRE SALE

\

the debate was: “Resolved that East- i 
DCC'F'MT' DEATHS ! ern Canada offers as many opportunities 

„ „ ! to the young man as western Canada.” !
Millard C Noble.

Waterproof Footwear 
Dress, Street and Felt Shoes 

Gaiters and Leggings 
Evening Pumps and Overshoes 

Infants’ and Children’s Shoes

That the series of debates is attract- ! ■!The many friends of Millard C- Noble 
will regret to learn of his death which 
occurred at an early hour on Sunday 
morning at the D. S. O. R. Hospital, 
West St. John. Mr. Noble was only a 
young man, being in his twenty-lifth 

and had seen long service at the 
front, having crossed with the first 
Canadian contingent as a member of the 
No. 1 Field Ambulance under the late 
Major Duval, 
a stretcher

IN THE OLD WINDELL HOUSE, CORNER 
PRINCE WILLIAM AND DUKE STREETS

ing much interest among the young men 
was indicated by the presence of more 
than 200 in the audience. President E.
P. O’Toole, in his opening remarks, said 
that the Knights of Columbus, St. j 
Peter’s Y. M. A., the Young Men’s '
Catholic Institute, Holy Name Society,
Irish Literary and Benevolent Society 
and the Immaculate Conception Society 
had formed the debating union and that 

68 the one yesterday was the first of what 
, . . ... ... , promised to be an interesting series,
he injured himself in lifting and, The aim of the union was to develop
as a result, had to undergo two opera- the forensic abilities of the younger
tion in England. On return to _ this men. A handsome silver trophy has
country he was again operated on and been donated for competition, 
it was thought that he was improving, His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc is hon- 
but about a month ago his condition 0rary president of the union, Rev. Will- 
look a turn for the worse and he en- jam M- Duke, honorary vice-president ; 
tered the hospital, where death came Mr. O'Toole of the Y. M. C. I., presi-
fuddenly yesterday morning. He was a dent; P. A. Coholan of the Irish Lit- C***¥ Volume at Minimum ion of W. F. Noble, chief operator for Crarv and Benevolent Society, vice-presi- Great Volume at iVIinimU 
the C. P- R. Telegraph Co., and besides d(.r,t; p. T Doherty, of St. Peter’s Y. 
bis father and mother leaves four broth- m. A., secretary, and William M. 
trs. The brothers are Charles, Alex- Ryan, 0f the Knights of Columbus, ' Final Week,
andcr, Gordon and Stewart, all at home, treasurer. The executive consists of
Another brother, Donald, was also at two members from éach constituent so- j The interest shown by the purchasing 
the front, but as a result of his serv- ciety, as follows: Knights of Colum- publi'c in Oak Hall’s anniversary sale 
ice died in Wales some tune ago. 3t. bus, Thomas K. Sweeney and William [his year far exceeds that'of any’pre- 
John Lodge, No. 2, F. & A- M., of M. Rynn; St. Peter’s Y. M. A , J. Dever vious year and one reason is that they 
Which he was a member will meet at and p. T. Doherty; Y. M. C. I., E. P. are resizing more and more the actual 
the Masonic Temple on Tuesday after- O’Toole and B. J. McCafferty; Holy meaning of the Oak Hall motto—Large 
noon to attend the funeral in a body. Name Society, George McDermott and Volume at Minimum Profit—they know 

, James Emery ; Irish Literary and ;;la( any successful business house must,
The death occurred yesterda} morn Benevolent Society, P. A. Coholan and si,nw a cert-in net nrofit at the end of

ing of Louis C. LaBrack, a former well James Barry; Immaculate Conception the year and that the more business the 
known resident of this city after a long Society, Joseph MeUiday and J. Me- houy. does the less it can mark its mer- 
illness. He is survived by his wife and Nulty. chandise and still realize its profit, so
one son, Charles, a former member of Among the subjects of the coming ,i the nliasc adopted by Oak. Hall 
the C. E. F. who Returned home lately. debates are: Capital punishment, com- m‘ns exactlv what it says—Large Vol- 
rhe funeral will take place from 50 mission government, harbor commission ume at a vJery Minimum Profit—the

Clarence street on Tuesday afternoon at and nationalization of this port, trades lar.,cr the volume the lower can the mer-
-•3C o'clock. unions, maritime union, municipal own- chandise he priced, and $o this large vol-

ership and a third party in politics. uine în reality brings a'benefit directly 
The death occurred at her home, 52 Each speaker yesterday had fifteen h , t Hall’s customers.

Smythe street, yesterday, of Mrs. Mary minutes in which to present his views, Another reason that has tended to 
J. Murphy, widow of James Murphy. with five minutes allowed each side for make thc Gak Hall anniversary sales 
Mrs. Murphy was ^ehn‘y;tw°/ea"L°* rebuttal. The judges were Joseph Har- the atcst mercantile events in St.John 
age, and is survived by a son, James rmgton, W. J. Mahoney and W.. P. . t,“t th arp a sale in every sertse ot 
J. of this city; three daughter Mrs. Shea. [hè word Not only are the odds and
J. J. MeNamee, of Colbroot, ; Mrs. M. jt Was agreed that the speeches of d f .|,c season’s selling offered at 
J. O’Keefe, of Mon“;anl“j5!TNeJ aU four debaters wereable ones, and tremendous reductions, but thousands of 
he at home; a brother, Capt. J. J. so interesting were all the speakers that rto|lar6 worth of new merchandise are 
Donovan, and two sisters, Mrs. Cath- th hour and ten minutes of talk soon b , t at bargain prices and offered to 
crine Driscoll and Mrs. HelenOH^ry ^ Hou. R. J. Ritchie addressed the ^'^.îc atàtcry^inimum of profit- 
1,J11 Jof St„,J?h „, Th fr^m her meetinS briefly, congratulating the de- and furtber, every piece of merchandise
held on Wednesday mormng from haters, and referring to debates he had jn the eat Oak Hall store is offered at

ndefnCe„ tii ml ofreauiem heard and taken part m ln the early ; a substantial reduction even when Oak
cathedral for a high mass of requiem. days of the city. I HaI1 know that it wiU be necessary for

The debates, nine in all, arc open to them to go into the market and replen- 
the members of the societies forming the ish their stock at considerably advanced 

and their friends. j prices.
1 ,,r 1 z 11 These are the chief reasons why Oak

j Hall’s anniversary sale is undoubtedly 
, j St. John’s greatest mercantile event and 

j Oak Hall consider it the very best of
_______ | advertising to set aside these ten days i Union otrCct. ;

Mrs Margaret Wiley died at her home * It Seems Sometimes As If You Would, whereby the buying public reap the

- n °“‘01Y” s”°-
. --------- S, thr^ehOUt u.

♦ cf a,nnhn countv Eczema or salt rheum not only itches, city and province; it tends to increase
rtugn OI 3L J0 11 y" but it also burns, oozes, dries and scales their volume and so to automatically re

duce to price markings on the merchan
dise.
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Monday and Tuesday !
•Iyear, !

While engaged 
bearer at the front,

I
, Rev. H. A. Goodwin was in Halifax 
preaching in Mr. McConnell’s church. In 
Charlotte street Baptist church in the 

j morning Rev. E. S. Mason, superii'ien- 
dent of home missions for the Baptist 
conference, was the speaker and he was 
heard in Germain street church in the 
evening. In the AngLcan churches lay
men were heard in short addresses sup
porting the movement

Rev. R, M. Legate, newly inducted 
pastor of Knox church, preached for the 
first time there yesterday and made a 
profound impression.

Clifford McAdams, soloist of Chalmers 
Presbyterian church, Ottawa, was heard 
in a solo yesterday in St. Andrew’s 
church in the morning and in Main street 
Baptist church in the evening to the en
joyment of large congregations.

ST. JOHN’S GREATEST z1' 1

GENERAL SALE NOW ON

Profit the Motto For This Waterbury & Rising, Ltd
i

MAIN STREET, UNION STREETKING STREET
\

m

&s 1
ROAMER’S QUALITIES 

TRULY REMARKABLE 1 I=

7\]Feats of Strong-Hearted Rec
ord-Breaker Likely to 
Stand Unchallenged.

Viv
(New York Times.)

Most great race horses, iikj^most great 
ut without *athletes, eventually pass 

having accomplished anything to bring 
enduring fame in spite of many bril
liant peiformanres. Such is not the ease, 
however, of that strong-hearted racer, 
Roamer, perhaps the most popular idol 
the American turf has ever had. which 
met his end strangely on the very day of 
the death of his owner, the late Andrew 
Miller.

Roamer will be remembered for a

4

■

4New Master’s Voice 
Records

Rent the New Books of Fiction 
from P. Knight Hanson. Open 
evenings. “The Library,” 158

’ The death of Mrs. Sarah Parry took 
place Saturday morning in this city from . 
heart failure. She was a native of Wales, | 
she and her husband coming to Canada 
when young people. She leaves two soils 
and two daughters, the Misses Sarah and ; 
Kate Parry of this city. Now FurnitureITCH! i

■ -:v

it
A Fresh Shipment

, The furniture factories are giving us wonderful service consider
ing the scarcity in the furniture market.— of

Frederick N. Clarke, aged forty-five over and over again. Sometimes it cov
ers the whole body and causes intense 
suffering.

You have found that local applications 
Mother Mary Philomene of the Sisters | have no lasting effect, and you want per- 

of Charity died at St. Vincent’s Convent ! manent relief.
Saturday* afternoon. She was bom at]
Frenchville, Me., in 1S40 and for fifty 0Ugb]y purify your blood or the erup-
six years has been a member of thejom- tion wju continue to annoy, perhaps IN THE CITY CHURCHES,
mumty. She was general superior o e agonizc you This great medicine has In several of the city churches yester-
order after the of T • r«^been successfully used in thousands of day special sermons on the church for-
gustine. When the Mater Misericordiae eases_ r ward movement were delivered. In
Home was founded about thirty years -pQ make and keep the bowels normally Queen square Methodist church the 
ago she was made superior there. active, take Hood’s Pills, they are gentle speaker was Rev. H. S. B. Strothard,

„ . TT, . , . , . and thorough. organizer of movement for N. B. and
William Hamson died at his home in --------------- * * P. E. I., an'u .«e delivered a sermon in

New Jerusalem, Queens coun y, Sunday SAFETY LEAGUE, Carleton Methodist church in the even
morning in the eighty-fourth year of ins --------- i ing. Rev. J. W. McConnell, organizer
age. He leaves his wife, one son, A. I. Synopsis of 1919 Campaign of Ontario for Nota Scotia, preached in Portland 
Harrison, brotherSamuel i Organisation. ! Methodist and Centenary churches, while

J. Harrison, of 30 Stanley street, St.
John. *

MacLAREN’S
PIMENTO,

ROQUEFOOT
and

CREAM CHEESE

years, organist of St. Paul’s Anglican 
church, Halifax, died yesterday. The Oak Hall anniversary sale will 

continue all this week, coming to a close 
Saturday evening at 10 o’clock so that j 
there is still ample opportunity for j 
everybody to take full advantage of the 
great offering.

We are daily opening up shipments which represent the very 
latest word in Furniture Suites and placing them on display for your 
approval, at our well known moderate prices and efficient service.

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, give it a 
good fair trial, because you must tlior-

I

At “BUSINESS AS USUAL"

McPherson, bros.
181 Union Street

‘Phones Main 506 and 507
56 Canterbury St.J. MARCUS NEXT TO DOMINION SAVINGS BANK!

Temporary Quarters.Carried on voluminous correspondence 
with manufacturers, motorists, street car 
men and others, asking co-operation in 
prevention of needless accidents ahd 
fires.

Showed safety motion pictures to 
thousands of school children, workers

r
0-0BURIED YESTERDAY.

The funeral of Donald Cobham, four 
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Cobham, took place yesterday afternoon
at 3.45 o’clock from the residence of his jn industry and the public generally, 
parents, 31 Market Place, West St. John | Distributed bulletins and other safety 
The funeral service was conducted 1 j literature in 100 towns and cities in 
Rev. Jacob Heaney, pastor of the Carle- j Ontario.
ton Methodist church, and intermeiu | Placed safety signs in street cars and 
took place at Cedar Hill cemel, , elsewhere.

Many friends of the late Miss Eliza- I Issued a special “Letter to Parents,” 
beth Elliott, daughter of the late James asking for their help in educating child- 
and Elziabeth Elliott, who died on Jan. re"; ....
16, attended her funeral yesterday after- Conducted essay competition in the 
noon. The funeral took place from her schools of Ontario.
late residence, 404 Union'street and the Conducted cartoon contest and essay
funeral service, was conducted by Rev. <'°lrd[‘d ooo cards to
Canon G. A. Kuhring. Interment was If’,ed more than 100’000 cards to 
made in the Church of England come- j is[™d ‘ nearly 200,000 pay envelope

Service in connection with the death S!lDistributedP7hcenfôunôwing literature:

of the late Allred E. Corbett, who was 135>000 cards to motorists, 150,000 let- n z-, „ •___
accidentally killed at the Union Depot, ters tr> parents, 116,000 school bulletins, DC SUTC YOU get ttlfi 1x611111116 
Friday evening, was conducted at his 10l,000 industrial bulletins, 89,000 spe-1 Look for tlÜS signature T 
late residence, 84 City Road, last evening <•]„] bulletins, 34.800 health bulletins, • ;
by the Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong. 8.200 traffic bulletins, 14,000 electric.; /}
The body was taken to Welsford on railway bulletins, 28,100 news letters, j 
the early train this morning for burial. 355,000 gummed seals, 183,600 pay en- |(Q. ft

veiope slips, 5,900 cards in- street cars,r 
20,600 form letters, 18,650 special leaflets, 

of address, reports, etc.; $275 in

To Prevent 
Grip
Take

!

EYE STRAIN.

This is usually due to a defective 
formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cure this de
fect, they correct it by restoring 'nor
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en
ergy and physical, disability. If bodi
ly cotnfdrt is desired together wit' 
ease in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured. If you 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine ycur eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
today.

time for a number of notable races, nut 
when the names of most present day 
horses have been forgotten that of 
Roamer will be recalled for his great 
feat in running a mile in 1.84 4-5 and 
establishing a new American turf record 
for the distance. It was a remarkable 
feat and no doubt as time goes on it1 
will be considered all the more remark- I 
able by those who will look at it as a 
cold historical fact. /

It has never been contended that 
Roamer was the greatest hors? of his 
time or of the American turf, 
such honor a horse has to go unbeaten 
throughout his career and Roamer tast-< 
ed defeat upon a number of occasions. 
But when Roamer passed out he left a 
marie for horses to shoot at which, in 
the" opinion of most turf followers, will 
not ho equalled in the time of the pres
ent generation of race goers. His record 
for a mile made against time will stand 
for a long period no doubt,- for the re
cord which he lowered, the one made 
by Salvador which negotiated the mile 
in 1.851-2, made on a straightaway 
course, stood for twenty-eight years be
fore a horse came along to break it. 
When the time has been reduced to a 
figure like 1.34 4-5 it is getting close 
to the limit of equine accomplishment.

If the time is bettered it probably 
will be due to one of two things, or 
both—the arrival of a miracle horse <n 

] the development of the pasteboard track, 
as some of the Eastern courses are re
ferred to, to such a point that horses 
can fairly fly over it and at the same 
time reach the finish with four sound 
legs.

I
j -n Extra Good Tea For Your Money is

Humphrey’s Orange 
Pekoe

“Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets’'

8

At 65c. Per Pound
--------Sold Only By---------

GUY H. HUMPHREY, 14 KING ST.
;To earn
;i
i

1D. BOYANER!

NEW SPRING STOCK111 Charlotte Streeton the box. 30cSIMS CONTINUES “1
HIS BOMBARDMENT. I\®OF-copies

A letter was placed before a sub-coni- cash prizes, 
mittee of the United States senate on 
Saturday in Wash nglon by Rear-Ad- 
mirai Simms entitled “certain naval les
sons of the great war.” He said that 
before leaving for London he had been 
told “not to let the British pull the wool 
over his eyes,” that the States “would as 
soon fight the British as the Germans.” 
it was not brought out who issued these 
instructions but it was said to have been 
,t high official. Admiral Simms said that 
for the first six months after their entry 
the States had not fully co-operated with 
the Allies but had shown too great a de-. 
sire to “protect their own coast.’’ „

I
I

Av hy Lose Your 
Night’s Rest?
With That Hacking Cough When 

You Can Get
Christie’» Cough

Mixture
For 50c. a Bottle

Positively the best Cough Remedy 
on the market today. It is not some
thing new—it has a reputation ol 
forty years’ standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt. w. Hawker

-73 Main St.

Baby
Carriages

and

Go-Carts

r* ii

Watch Mmi

This The jury in the inquest into the death 
of Alfred E. Corbett, killed in the C. N. 
It. yards on Friday evening, has been 
empannelled by Coroner H. A. Porter as 

aflVilïRINR Resls,flelresfces,Soolbee, i follows: E. R. Baxter, H. W. Phinney, 
il!V/AI r3 Beals—Keep your Eyes c. Lingley, G. C. Allen, C. Ledford, J. 

MiZjBiEPsjfi Strong and Healthy. Il k. Parsons and J. J. Irvine.
i hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or | -------------  1 — ■---------------

rÇ Burn, if Sore, Irritated, , Joseph Brassard of Grand Manan, N.
Lj Inflamed or Granulated, B., was sentenced on Saturday in Bur-

Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult l.ngton, Vt., to a year’s imprisonment on 
M | At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free a charge of smuggling 300 quarts of

w I Eve Book. Mur me Ce many. Chicago, li. S.6, whiskey into the States from Canada.

JAMAICA MAY
GIVE BRITISH

PREFERENCE

: , Just arrived. We have the largest and best assorted stock 
of 1920 Baby Carriages and Go-Carts on our floors, all at 
lowest prices. Inspection invited.Space !Jan. 19—The govern- 

ng a proposal to grant 
preference to English goods imported 
Iiere, aotably cotton goods- The rate : 
of exchange is having a prejudicial cf- 

" Icct on American goods, and the large* 
orders usually placed at this time of 
the year are being withheld.

Kingston, Ja.,
; lient is consider! AMLAND BROS., LTD.UR

19 Waterloo Street Je

T
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Why Drink Tea 
or Coffee at an 
advanced price
when you can have

Instant
POSTUM
with its pleasing 
flavor ?
No Raise In Price 

No Harmful Ingredient
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“PRINCESS” WASSONS SALE
STOCK PATTERN DINNERWARE !

We now have complete sets or separate pieces of this pat

tern in stock.

O. H. WARWICK CO.,
78-82 King Street

Continues Today and Monday

Palm Olioe Hot Water
Bottles

2 for $ 1.53

LIMITEDPrison Commission Scouts 
Idea of Physical Peculiari
ties in Criminal Classes.

Soap
(five miles east of Fiume), reptesenta- 
tives of the town of Fiume yesterday 
held a meeting, adopted 
recommending that D’Annunzio leave 
Fiume as soon as possible.”

WANT HIM TO LEAVE. 2 for 18 centsWhat is said to be the most important 
report on criminology that ever has been 
issued is the summary of the prison com
mission published in London. To se 
cure the facts upon which the conclu
sions are based some seventeen years 
work was necessary. The idea was pro
posed by Dr. Griffiths, deputy medical 
officer of the Parkhurst prison in 1901, 
who suggested that the most accurate 
measurements should be taken of a large 

' number of convicted persons m order to 
whether there w'ere any phy- 

non- 
June

L! PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

Belgrade, Jan. 17—The following semi
official statement was issued here today i 

“According to advices from Bunncarri

a resolution Only 25c.
Main St—2 STORES-Sydney St.

wTanlac is sold in Fairvill^by T^H. as
B Robertson’s January Sale.

McGivem Coal Co., 
1-20

Cash
Order now. 

’phone M* -12.

Coal.
car.

i Try Crescent Candy CoX popular lines- Knocks The H Out ofdiscover , , ,.
sical peculiarities not shared by the 
criminal classes. In the following 
the task was undertaken, the medical of 
ficers of the chief English convict pris
ons co-operating. Since then 8.000 crim
inals have been subjected to the most 
critical physical examination- Not onl> 
has every cranial and bodily measure
ment been taken, but the whole life his
tory of the criminals has been >"vfstl 
rated. So that it may be said that all 
I here is to know about these 3,000 crim
inals is known. Moreover, the data has 
been carefully checked for possible er
ror, and Dr. Goring, an expert, has given 
his whole time, for several years past, to 
compiling statistics.

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates,

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Offices 
527 Main St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

' Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m. 124 lb. Bag Star, ..
---------------------  24' lb. Bag Purity,

Star in barrels, ...

catering.

1JSS,
M. 2564 and 924-11- 1-6-t.f.

Ü H. C. L.de-
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St ! 
’Phone 38 :;

StotxAV&cmefcc SUGAR
$1.751 10 lbs. Finest Granulated, 
$1.85 10 lbs. Light Brown, .... 

$13.65 2 lbs. Cut Loaf, ...................

FLOUR $1.50
auction sale.

See auction , column for particular* 
about Arnold’s; big auction sale com
mencing January 10th, at Charlotte 
street store. 1—8-l.t-

$1.45I
30c.

SECTIONAL
bookcases
A HANDFULofbooks—a stu- 

/X dent’s library—a large cob 
* ^ lection of volumes. Each
is made look its best in a Globe- 
Wernicke Sectional Bookcase.. ^

Choose the design, the wood finish 
and arrangement of sections, mosf. 
appropriate for your home.

19c. Tin
FANCY SPINACH,I

Ladies’ suits $85 to $75, men’s suits,

Ejr
Inquire 2012 regarding Woodmen; be

ginners’ class. 108018—1—21

PURE LARD
TEA

Finest Orange Pekoe,.........
Lipton’s in packages,.........
Red Clover, ...............•••••
Red Rose and King Cole, 
Salada, ....................................

34c.m 50c. lb.' 1 lb. Blocks,
!... 52c. 3 lb. Tins, .

........... 54c. 5 lb- Tins, .
55c. 10 lb. Tins,

' 80c. 120 lb. Pails,

d EGG POWDER, 2 Pkgs., 29c.

99c.
$1.64Lombroso Discredited.

For reliable and professional ser-
V‘Ce’ <SUGOLDFEATHER 

Optician

$324The value of the report does not con-

ar.sSir-i.'aws
SrrXX -a*“S"SU-i
reared their structure of CT'minolcgy. 1 
finds that there is no such thing as
criminal type, and that criminals differ
from non-criminals in degree only 
not in kind. Criminals possess no chare 
aeteristics, physical and mental, that are 
not possessed by non-mmmals. Nor is
criminality akin to disease Neverthe
less, the average criminal isj*® > 
defective physically and mentally. T 
defectiveness is caused “more ^ 
than bv nurture,” and criminality is m 
herited in much the same ProP?fti°" ^ 
ether physical and mental traits are in 

erited The probability of a criminal 
father and a criminal mother having

. sK, 2K&Sbeing the product of the union of two
bonât folk, although so many of us are 
f imiliar with the fact of a respectable 
lather and mother having a criminal son, 
♦ hat it would be unsafe to draw any in- 

from heredity.

$6.40

LADIES i |
Don’t catch cold hanging out clothes.

: Have them washed and sent home dry. 
The charge is smaU. ’Phone 1707. We 

New System Laundry,

Office Upstairs BIRD’S ENGLISH CUSTARD an 

SHORTENING

629 Main St
Open From 9 cm. to 9 pfa- 

•phone Main 3413-11 SOAPS
Palm Olive, 2 cakes for 
Pomanza Bath, Reg. 25c. line, 2 for 35c-
Lilac Rose, 2 cakes for .............■ • •
Fairy, ................................................. “ke
Lifebuoy, 3 for ........
Surprise or Gold, 3 for

23c.33c.know how.” 
Ltd-

1 lb. Blocks, ...........
3 lb. Tins, .............

; 5 lb. Tins,...............
110 lb. Tins,.............
20 lb. Pails,.............

£?b« flMwAtf mltlw CutUi
Stratford, Ont.

92c."Good Laundry Servico"
$1.52APPRENTICE PLUMBERS

Happy is the 
Housewife that

SST o?”»"1

25c.............. $2.90
28c.ix $5.90

23c.im 5 ROLLS TOILET PAPER for*)\1 the Peerless Laundry Ber-M'iri I CANNED MILKeue*
vice. . .
The entire family washing u Qor Special Blend,
thoroughly cleansed by scientv- Re(j Rose>................... .........
ûc methods, and returned to j-. Tin Condensed for .............
you "Wet Washed,” Bough j
Dryed or flat pieces Ironed, i JELLY POWDER
The cost is small for either ser. „ jg 2 for ...............
pice, and full particulars can l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Z obtained by calling ’Phone j 2 .............................

5 Pkgs. GOLD DUST SOAP POWDER for

I COFFEE
21c. tin 
19c. tin

55c. lb. 
65c. tin

Eagle Brand, ........ ......................
Mayflower, ..................................
St Charles’ Evaporated, 2 for
Carnation, large, 2 for .........
Carnation, small, 3 for .........

HI at Cliff’s.
29c.LATEST THING AT THE STRAND

!"E!1S§E
in dancing, on the following nights 
from 7 until 8: Mondays, Wednesdays 

Admission 25c. 
classes will continue as 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

27c.
33c.iiiii .... 35c. 23c.25c.■ 25c.Main 2883.

The Peerless Laundry Company^
and Fridays.

Beginners’ 
usual on 
urdavs.

All classes will be under the super
vision of the dancing master. Private 
instruction by appointment. The new 
classes to commence Monday, Jan. 19, 
1920.

!
I GENERAL LIST

Corn, 3 tins for ...................................... Pure Gold Tapioca and Chocolate Pud-
" ! Peas, 3 tins for ■■■■■■■■■■;............... ding, 2 pkgs

Tomatoes, (large), 3 tins tor ......... 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch .........................  23c.
j String Beans 3 tins for §£ 2 Cakes Bon Ami .................
aamPs^3’t?ns for .................................. 2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup, ...

Finnan Haddie, 3 tins for................. ooc. j lb. Tin Blueberries, ....
Sardines, 3 tins for  .....................  73, 2 tins Custard Powder, ...

^sts£tsi& 2«-; ** .....
Red Clover Salmon, 3 tins for ... 67c. Lobster Paste,.......................
Campbell’s Soups, 3 tins for ..... 46c. shrimp, .................................. ..
Libby’s Tomato Soups, 3 tins for d/c. Stareh {of

y;; gsfi Isa 1S fe » L
110 KA 1 M Q* M 962 Libby's Beans, 3 tins for ................... 59c. 3% lbs. Oatmeal for ...
113 Adelaide St.—M. 962. ; £ °>[z-s Beans, 3 tins f°t •■•••• Boneless Codfish...............
East St. John Post Office | CUrk’s Chile Sauce Beans, 3 tins for 51^ WMe ...............

M 970 11 ! ^mal1, S,r!,S 3 tins for . . . . 43c- Smell Picnic Hams, ..
M- 2/9-11 I. Gunn’s Beans 3 tms^tor^.................fcJc_ Magk Bating Powder,

13 lbs. of Best Flour .......................$>-00 Peaches, |frs 3 3 SqS tor .. 1 '• - - - - $M7 Gold Seal, .....................................
13 lbs. of Graham Flou. ................. $1.00 Peaches, h , 45c. tin California Pineapple,

: . „tao„howri„ S23=.Ësffàîï’cilR-‘"i.

are the fore-runners of Pyorrhea, that j p- t quauty Beef, Pork and Mutton, Woreester Sauce, 2 bottles for.........23c. /, lb. tins Fr/s Cocoa, ........................ 23c.
RMt p,l“-______________a ...........

,,“in niTR . . . . .W i l^scn and til out, or must be extracted JW JL^V  ̂ JEV ;30c. bottle E. D. South Tomato Catsup, 55c.t™ ^loc{1 i^cIass

i u I JZL*** *«* L«.b S.,.d ... §t ?,£. L.. ........
.I SÎKiKvSSKe3S “ « *““■

! nervous disorders, anaemia, and many ;98 lb. Bag, •••;-■_• ,,s5
other ffis. . . . 24 lb. Bag Punty, Regal or Star, $l^s

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your den- % lfc- Bag purity, Regal or Star, .. $7.15 
tistoftenifoi’toothand.guminspection. Sealer Blueberries,
tia88S65tiBSSiRE . «- a,,.».........

rh^a or clieck its progress, if used in 4 ib. Tin Pure Fruit Jam, 
time and used consistently. Ordinary j, .fa Jar strawberry or Raspberry Jam, ! 
dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan s ' 
keeps the gums firm and healthy—the 
teeth white and clean. Start using it 
today. If gum-shrinkage has already 
set in, use Forhan’s according to direc
tions and consult your dentist imme
diately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD., Montreal

CANNED GOObS§§11
A®

t32 City Road, 
ST. JOHN.

tsaeiBm^Th^report states, however, . 
influence of “parental contagion W 
considerable in comparison » ™ _

c of heredity and mental defective
which are the most important fac-

of crime, i4 rom 
that “evil corn- 

vital in the de- 
hss been as-

that the
23c.rr.

Very Special•M ia

i iiXi 23c.fluence
23c.ness,

in the production 
this it would ■ appear 
munications” are not so

« Ke UW and the"predilection to |

crime. cesses, i
rjSffi“mined arh —; 

Of the intelligent group one-fifth had
w; ,;f.Sl'Sdrf ,r..p ;

sis. at. --ttSd.0*:twelve per cent had high foreheads, 01
. the unintelligent group more than a th _rd

h id low foreheads while the hig

Si axsrswK s
a iiigh forehead and intelligence, «

'at- the same 800 cnmmals^er^

measured, 
found

19c.tors GII.MOUR’S SALE

$25 to $40 there arê’toits of standard 
quality and style at^jpeat saving. 68 
King street. -• ,sV,

23c.Offer ......... 23c.
.. 19c. tin 
.. 21c. tin

Parkinson’s Cash Stores 23c.Wonderful 
Results on 
Floors♦

-5 25c.
i. .... 25c.

21c. lb. 
. 11c. lb.

'tîmm 5 ■ ;
5vSLIs«1

:

WATCH YOUR GUMS 
BLEEDING A S GN 

OF TROUBLE

miuitiuusmsor
. 28c. lb.C are obtained by us

ing the O-Cedar 
Polish Mop. On 
varnished hard wood 
or painted, stained 
or oiled soft wood, 
linoleum or oil cloth, 
it produces a pol
ished surface so bril
liant, dry and hard that 
it lasts for days.
It saves you the hardest 
part of house-work—the 
bending and the climb
ing, to reach those “ hard- 
to-get-at-places' —for it 
ia just as successful for 
dusting and polishing 
wood-work as it is in 
keeping floors clean and 
sparkling bright. 
O-Cedar Polish Mop, two 
styles. $1.50.
O-Cedar Polish 25c to 
$3.00 sizes.
Both at your hardware 
or grocery shop.
CHANNELL CHEMICAL 
COMPANY. LIMITED 

Toronto

35c.
41c.h-m
23c.i
39c.fi m r> 19c. pkg.... i

5^*
lit:-1

35c.swo
:tween

two

years
Included in a group 
whose foreheads were being

this number it was 
.. . .hpre was very little, if any, rela- 
Îlonship betwren the height of forehead

8nit snhouldebeenoted that the investiga
tors were not comparing the forehead 
of college presidents with those of con- 
ot couege p The comparisons
"invariably made between criminals 

and non-criminals of the same class, be- 
criminal and non-criminal soldiers, 

between criminal and non-cmuinal edu
cationists, criminal and non-enmma ar-
tists- . The result
no criminal type. 1 ? , t tliere
there are between criminals just as there 
_rp between different kinds of the ia\v 
abidbig community. A man with small, 
close set eyes, a bull neck and no fore
head to speak of may be a highwayman. 
On the other hand, the twin brother of 
the highwayman may be a church g » 
and an honest, industrious citizen, lhe 
results challenge the aHegatmns of crim
inal anthropologists upon almost every 
point revalue of the report lies 
chiefly in the fact that tl.e investigation 

not conducted to support any par-

pus I 21c.
29c.and among
23c.

for ......... ......... 47c.
25c.
22c.X Ui

XfcV.
$&95 shop Early While Stocks Are Complete as These Prices Are Belov

Wholesale.
H 11haAt ■-g m Kl \z

Robertson’s38c.tween
B i 45c.

68c.N
iVPS\vM\\

38c. ’Phone 3461—3462 
. ’Phone 3457—3458

11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. 
...25c. i4i WATERLOO STREET
.. $6.40 : ________________________

; . 25c.2 qts. Cranberries, ...
4 Roils Toilet Paper,
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard, ___
20 lb. Pail Domestic Shortening, ... $5.90 —
Kellogg’s Dominion Corn Flakes, 10c. pkg,
Lipton’s Coffee, 1 lb. tin, ............... 50c.; esterday was marked as superannu-' Buffalo N. Y Jan. 18-The build-
„ Tic -r-„, .. 26c. ; /. . fc- Parletnn Metho- mgs of the Buffalo Evening limes,
1-2 lb. Tins, ........................................ ation fund day in the ■ * were burned today. The fire broke out
2 pkgs. Macaroni, ................................ ~”c* Oist church, in connection with the in- at a m ancj burned throughout the

, Orange Pekoe Tea, .............................  50c< ; ter-forward forward movement, and to day. The damage to The Evening
j to lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, with nu_ose a forceful and eloquent Times and adjoining buildings wiU
' T $1^0 that purp0Se L ,1 I„ mnrninn. hv reach $.500,000. The firemen were, _

orders, ..................' V •................... sermon was preached in the morning J handicapped in their fight by the cold
10 lbs. Domestic Shortening, .... W , the pastor> Rev. Jacob Heaney, B. A., weather_
rADCCTEI I DDAQ ' who spoke on the “Obligation of the
FORCO I tLL DilUU. Church to Her Veterans.” At the eve

ning service an eloquent sermon was de
livered by Rev. H. J. B. Strothard, con
ference organizer, who spoke on the for
ward movement.

1/
r jJJ-

BUFFALO PAPER FIRE-FOR CHURCH VETERANS.
!

J ~ I

MYA L

forhan’s
was
' CU Established the fact that all Eng
lish criminals, except those c0^icted_ 
technically of fraud, are markedly he | 
low the general population in stature and 
weight. Offenders convicted of violence 
areXn the other hand, characterized by 
an ’average degree of strength marked!) 
above that of other criminals and the 
law-abiding population. Thieves, burg
lars and incendiaries, who constitute M 

ner cent of England’s criminals, are n 
flor in stature and weight. The ave, 

criminal, it has been

JUST A FEW OF OUR MANY LOW 
PRICES

Rockland RoadFOR THE GUMS fPhoncs 4167—4168.

— Good Groceries

Flour ! Brown’s Grocery Co.
Star, 24 lb. bag ................................... $L75 j 86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666.

j Purity, 24 lb. bag •. •
Robin Hood, 24 lb. bag

ÜÜ 2 BARKERST

X LIMITEDI
i 10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with or-

$1.45 
$1.63

age
convicted between the ages 
twenty-five. Alcoholism, epilepsy, 
ual profligacy and insanity are held to 
be mere accidental associations of crime. 
Of equal interest is the finding that 
crime in England is very slightly af
fected by social inequality, adverse .m- 
vironment, or what is generally called 
“the force of circumstances. It is noted 

the fertility of the criminal popu
lation U about'five-eighths that of the
general population, which is explained 
by the simple fact that the criminals 
wife shows an extremely unromantic ten
dency to leave him after he gets 
inrtv The fact that the criminal is 
likely to spend several years of his active 
career in monastic seclusion alar, con
tributes t<j this end* ^ _____

ders ................................
24 lb. bag Blend Flour .
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. tin Keiller’s Orange Marma-

sex-

*4^ 67c.:
« $} M C°r’ Ki“8 and Lodlow StreetS’ WeSt ,6é* i

99c.lade
16 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade 28c.
3 lb. tin best Shortening ..
5 lb. tin best Shortening .
Roll Bacon, small pieces ..
E. Lazenby’s Pickles .........
Regular $1.00 Brooms only
Best Layer Figs ...................
Dairy Butter, only .............
Raisins from .........................
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour ....
4 lb. pkg- Scotch Oatmeal
5 rolls Toilet Paper ...............
2 qts. Cranberries for ...........
10 lbs. Choice Onions for ..
4 lbs. Soap Powder only ....
2 pkgs. best Corn Starch for
Can Peaches ..............................
Can Corn Beef Is ...................
Can Salmon 2’s, only
Apples, from ..................... up
Apples, from ......... -$2.25 barrel up

Orders delivered in citv. Carleton and 
Fairville.

Roval Household, 24 lb. bag ... $1-80 SALMON
Ouaker 24 lb. bag ........................... $1.80 » j e Tins Auto Brand Salmon, 29c.

,s£n£i?.;:£~?£t
McCready’s Pieties, Urge bottle 30c. King Cole Tea, per lb, ..
3 cans Libby's Soul» .......................  ^ Red Rose Tea, per lb_. ...................
2 cans Custard Powder ................... 23c- Gallon Apples, per can, _.................
7 .ms E?v Powder ...........................  23c. - ^ c botties blueberries, .......
2 cans Lemon Fie Filling................. 23c. 3 lb8s- Western Grey Buckwheat, .

ITS 2, &■£?<*&****■"■
S i ^

- :::::::::::: ^
3 “fcS Lenox Soap ............................ 25c Good 4 String Brooms, .............

M. A. MALONESU SUM St,* Tl™, M. 2913 PoUl,. M V»* >“•

<7Tie Hig Value

FLOURS
90c.

.........$1.50
...35c lb. 
55c. bottle

that
i f?

60c.
.... 37c lb. 
.... 55c. lb. 
15c pkg. up

rrAHE care exercised in se- 
1 lecting the wheat used

60c.tiN ut Many homes have not yet 
enjoyed the pleasure of hav
ing “B” Brand Cider in their 
homes.

60c.
45c

25c.45c
20c.in the making of “REGAL 

FLOUR” is one of the many 
efforts which has helped to 
secure for “REGAL” the rep
utation—big value in flour.
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

Limited
MONTREAL

. 25c
22c.25c
25c. ■. 25c They think “B” Cider is a 

"store" drink only.
50c.25cThe Bugle 

(Bayard Taylor.)
If knaves beguile, by felon art.

The shifting favor of the hour;
If civic rule from right depart,

And brazen impudence has power:
If low ambition buy his place 
WWle merit waits in half-disgrace,
W undecided sways the fight: 
The bugle still to charge commands; 
Ttere is no truce of tongues or hands, 
N^uarter, while one foeman stands 

Xo mock eternal Right 1

in 25c.. 25c
22c.25c Get in a supply today for 

home use, and see what an 
addition it is.

30c.70c
......... 35.

23c.

The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John, N. B.EMstill

2?
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1Qvepinq pintes and $tax
We Can Supply YouST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 19, 1920 f

| The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Punting and Publishing Co* 
Ltd* a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 24Î7. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4,00 per year; by mail, $100 per 

year in advance.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces,
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW, YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO. E. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg,
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

WITH ANYTHING IN

HARDWARE, MILL PLUMBING and 
STEAMSHIP SUPPLIES* EMMAGOLDMAN,

I saw fair Emma leave our shores, and crape was festooned on her 
lid; she sailed with many other bores who talked too much, as Emma did. 
She stood upon the vessel’s prow, what time the siren gave three hoots, 
and shrieked to us, “I leave you now, but I’ll come beck, you bet your 
boots!” Alas, it was an idle threat, though hurled at us with force and 
vim; the ocean’s deep and wide and wet, and poor old Emma cannot 
swim. Thus sailed away a brainy dame who might have ranked among 
the great, and figured in our Hall of'Fame, had she but had her head on 
straight. She went around denouncing things and telling people they were 
slaves, the bondmen of the money kings and other plutocratic knaves. 
Her whole existence was a knock, she had the morals of a dip; and now, 
because she couldn’t walk, she’s crossed the ocean in a ship. We couldn't 
shoo her off the earth, but we did shoo her off this shore, which tribute 
to her sterling worth appeared to make old Emma sore. So fare thee 
well, O Emma dear, may you keep fat in other lands; we’re tired of locoed 
ladies here, who talk of bombs and burning brands.

Every Order to us is an ORDER. No matter how big, no matter how small, we 
do our best to handle them all in a way that makes our customers feel like “coming 
back.”AN OBJECT LESSON. training, bathing facilities, sanitary 

homes, etc., seeking not to remove the 
child from his natural environment, but 
to remove the causes that lead to wrong- ! 
doing; above all, getting the parents to 
"appreciate the worth of their children, 
and aiding them to obtain those priv- i 
ileges and advantages that at present are 
beyond their reach.”

Judge Julian W. Mack, of Chicago, j 
says;—

“Those who come before juvenile 
courts must be reached through love, not 
fear. The purpose in bringing them be
fore the court is to lead them away from 
and destroy their propensities to vice; 
to elevate, not to degrade; to reform, 
not to punish them. Their parents, like
wise, must be met,and dealt with in the 
same spirit. To administer juvenile 
laws in accordance with their true spirit 
and intent requires one of broad mind, 
of almost infinite patience, and one who 
is the possessor of great faith in hum
anity, and thoroughly imbued with that 
spirit.”
» Judge Ben Lindsey of Denver says:—

“Perhaps the real significance of the 
juvenile court movement in America has 
not been so much the spread of the law, 
or anything new in law, as the spread 
of the spirit involved in regarding every 
boy or girl brought to court as one to be 
saved, to be strengthened, understood, 
helped and not hurt or degraded.”

Judge Wallace, for six years...judge 
of the juvenile court in Halifax, says:—

“Probation is the most effective 
thod of dealing with juvenile offenders. 
The court avails itself of the probation 
system and tries to prevent children 
from reaching a condition which would

Jdon. W. I,. Mackenzie King and Mr. 
Lapointe, M. 1\, were greatly impressed 
by what thij

Saturday. They saw vessels taking 
for many parts of the world. They 

other vessels lying in the stream as

We may not in every instance attain this end—that’s because we are human. We 
trust, however, that our average is good.in St John harborsaw

on
cargo

McAVITY’Ssaw
they had been for many days, because 
there were no berths to accomfhodnte 
them. They realized the value of this 
national port to the trade of Canada as 
they had never realized it before, "lhey 
do not have to take anybody’s word for 
it—they saw for themselves. When the 
question of harbor improvements at St. 
.John is before parliament these two 
members will have a full knowledge of 
the conditions here, and of the fact that 
tlie country must not only provide en
larged facilities for traffic already offer- 

but for the steadily increasing traf
fic of the future. There can be no stag
nation at St. John if the trade of dan- 
ida is to seek her own ports, for as the 
trade grows so must the facilities for 
giving quick despatch tp the freight.

Mr. King said on Saturday that the 
present conditions in the harbor were 

If it could be

ii-if
King StM. 2540

J
1STTcrggns ROVTLLE? Kitchen UtensilsCANADA—EAST AND MSI

Hi

Dominion Happenings of Other Days
TINWAREENAMELWARE ALUMINUM 

WIRE AND PYREX4.CHESAPEAKE AND THE SHAN
NON.

ng.
Progressive housewives are studying as never befor 

hold economy.
-house-

One of the most thrilling engagements 
ever fought on the waters on t.us side 
of the Atlantic was tnat between tlie 
British suip Snanuon and tue united 
States war vessel Chesapeake off Boston 
in J une, 181b. The victor as ne supped '
DacK mio tne port ot Haliiax witu ms 
capture received a wonder!ul welcome— 
one that wds dupLcateti w.icn „e was 
sent to England a snort time aiterwards 
as the guest of Captain tiroue oi tnc 
tiritisn navy,

Prévost William, Parry Wallis had 
been bom in Halifax in 1791 and as a j 
mere lad he had gone to sea as a mid- , 
snipman in tlie Cleopatra. His first ex- \ 
perience in actual wanare 11“u been in j
tue battle witu tue W.he de Milan wnen i _______________________________
tne snip was captured by tue enemy but j
almost immediately reuaen oy tne tint- Thomas Bradshaw of Toronto. It is 
isn. in otner engagements ne liad op- : rumored that he may succeed T. C. Bo- 
portumties for displaying ms real worth ; ville, deputy minister of finance, and that 
so that he was in tne s.iannon uuuer the post might be changed to dominion 
Captain Broke on the Atlantic coast i« j commissioners of finance. If such change 
the days of tne war ot lt>12. tirftish : is made the powers of the commissioner 
ships had suffered severely from tne ; would be greatly enlarged.
Amer.cans and tncre was a Cry"*Tor ven- ; 
geance in England, Tne tinadiu.n and 
me lenedos stood off cnesapeane Buy i 
wuere tne famous CuesapTTaKe and tue.
Constitution lay and challenged tne op- ! _ 
posing vessels to come out aud tig.it. l o "
oapmm Lawrence of the C„e»apea.te, ! ^ aid -q{ the „ fund $60 wag 
upturn tiroKe ot the Shannon sent a realized ofi Saturday night at a bean sup.. 
message urging an immediate duel to the in the Central Baptist church, 

enemy iillicit
to appear out one June day it ventured

Tea and Coffee Pots, Rice Boilers,
Tea Kettles, Saucepans, Fry Pans,

Stove Pots, Potato Pots, Preserve Kettles,
Pudding Pans, Wash-Boilers, Dippers,

Potato Pounders, Pie Plates, etc.
Satisfactory service can only be secured by using safe and sani

tary utensils.

i
i

1i
a great object lesson.
•Ijown to every member of parliament 
there would be no hesitation in demand- Smex&on. i SBto 5ming the nationalization of the port, or at 
least the immediate beginning of extens
ive works to accommodate all vessels 
seeking the port.( The short-sightedness 
•>f the government in not seeing that to 
give the new transcontinental access to 
St. John would at once call for more har- 
hoF facilities or rob the railway of busi- 

must be atoned for by a determined

j

Recommending a Mount
(David Harold Colcord in The Review.)

For the man whose work is necessar
ily uninteresting, there Is but one solu
tion, provided he has 
stock of his capabilities and possibili
ties and finds that he must remain 
where he is, and that is to create a 
permanent interest outside of the shop 
doing the thing that he likes to do best. 
Thdre are but a few who find their 
work so absorbing that it satisfies. In 
fact, history is filled with men yvho 
have become famous not because of 
their vocation, but because of their 
“outside” interest. The discontented 

. . .. . .. . , „ ... . man is not discontented because of what
lortn to battle Larne numbers of L.c meeting of the local Sugar Work- , d but because he doesn’t know
Son^ neouie caitT out u, smaU^ bourn ! c.rs U"10n yesterday it was decided to what to d„ with 6is surplus time, so 
Boston people came out in siiiuu uua ifiemand an jncrease in tlie wage scale .. . ft yveral rounds of the movies, 
to see tne engagement, expecting an easy . and a committee was appointed to take , . f , ..ream and a iazz select- victory. The snips swung mu, pos.uon tMs , ith the management of the re- f Pla„te <5*,Ce1^2ÏÏLÏÏS his store of 
and tne engagement began, me Ugnt rme‘ - lon on ti‘e j* the
was short but u.oody auu when .t enact, j 1 — ““ » ^Sne that makes
tne British were victors and tue Cnesa-; The name 1 of Commissioner T. H. ..*[ hi tbe ejebt hours of
peuke a prize of war, but Captain UroKu Bullock has been mentioned as the pos- ... npcc *.v_t cUCCeeds in
nud been wounded, luaeeu tne sucées sible successor tg Warden Wm. Golding, uiue u:rci 0f happiness capi-
was due largely to tne Canadian born of the municipal ‘J*** whose term
Oliver, Commander Wallis. : expires with the session to be held to- s ^ bld at something essentially

AH Halifax rusued to tne waterfront : morrow. s^tisfyi^g The Prince of Peace was
to see tue victor aud the vaiiquiBned sail ---- ---------- caipenter by trade—and more. Wash-
mto port; they spent many nays in The breaking of one of the circuits a / surveyor; Andrew Car-
jubllee at the success of tnc struggle, j which serves forty street lights in the ' ^ “ cantain o/ industry—and a
lpen Commander Wallis went to e.ug- nortli end plunged part of that section < Thcndon. Roosevelt, a
land, where honors were neaped upon into darkness last night at 8.30. It is ex- * , naturalist
mm by a grateiul country and ne was peeled that repairs will be effected to- MaJ?s ftrst daty is to rôovtde food, 
made a kiiigut He lived to be 101 years day. clothing, and shelter for his family. The

. - , , . ... rc twentieth century man sacrifices butLocal members of the \. A. D. un- f th twenty-four for these,
df'/went their annual re-examination ^ th first%ight hours a
Saturday and all were highly compli-l ^t ” ™ interest, and find
mented on their success. The examiners f„ the desire of his soul in

the other eight. He should be honest, 
play square with his employer, give a :

In Centenary church last evening Rev. ^ 'tight fh!rt whin |

Mail ' f
Rev. G. Morris and Rev F. S Dowling ready to give his part to the world s
took part in the exercises Miss Dixon worl^ dtIjge^-until it gets

All greenery hath faded from the tree,, j W tidd8"18 ""V^and lien get another one. Two
The soft red earth turns brown, j conducted by H. W. Bromneia.. j third3 of the day, three-fifths of the

No leallet even stirring in tne breeze, j James gproul presided at a meeting of week, two hundred an* nmetren days 
Slowly the night sinks down. the St. John Conservative Club in their of the. year are his to spend

The sun is gone but in the lighted west r0()ms in thc Market building on Sat- pleases. The machine: has; gi ^
The gracious tokens of his go ng , urday evening and gave an address, as this; no other ge

And quick to shine out-gleaming, ad the djd Jo]m Thornton, C. M. Lingley, San has the leisure he has,
Isaac Mercer, L. P. D. Tilley, M. P. ,P.,I 
while in a programme of varied num
bers those taking part included H. Lowe, Toronto, Jan. 19—Fire caused a loss 
Gordon Stevens, Mr. Seabury, Charles Qf $68,000 in the Wilder Cartage Com- 
Magnusson andliis young son. pany building on Saturday night.

Witli Misses Amber Teed and Laura 
Thompson as conveners, an enjoyable 
concert was given on Saturday evening 
in tlie Seamen’s Institute, arranged by 
the Y. W. P. A. Those taking part in
cluded Norman Magntisson, Harrison 
Morgan, Miss Helen Morgan, Mrs. Louis 
LeLacheur, Mrs. G. K. .Sheils, Miss 
Gladys Dykeinan and Miss Bessie Irvine.

A tea and sale which was much en
joyed was that given on Saturday af- . 
ternoon by the Girl Guides of Trinity 
church. Airs. John E. Moore and Mrs.
Edward Thomas presided at the tea 
tables, the guests were received by Miss 
Zela Lamoreaux and Mrs. D. H. Low- 
eth, while members of the guides, Mis
ses Frances Tilton, Elinor Matthews,
Frances Gale and Jean Matthews sup
ervised tlie other tables. They realized 
more than a hundred dollars for the 
guides. i

me-

ness
The governmenteffort to catch up. 

railways will not get through traffic 
in competition with the C. P. R. if they 
cannot handle it quickly at the point

taken careful
necessitate their being formally dealt 
with by the court, 
success of this remedial

The ultimate
where rail and water meet. The cam
paign of publicity must be continued i 
until all Canada knows the facts about 
this national port. We must not forgef 
that other parts of the country are ab- 
-orbed in their own problems and that if.
St. John is to make its voice heard it 
must do that which will attract the at
tention and arouse thc interest of the 
neople from coast to coast. The Com- i 
mercial Club and Board of Trade have ; ians of llle boy or girl, and often by Such 
made an excellent beginning. Since this ^ï'00 renders unnecessary the 
is the really big question in St. John inS of tl,e boy or girl or parents.”

It Is obvious that such a court would 
neither invade the sanctity of a home 
nor interfere with the rights of parents. 

| It would help the parents to conserve the 
A curious situation has developed in right of the child to a fair start in life.

agency may 
depend more on the number of children 
kept out of court than brought into it. 
The procedure oftën begins before 
offence is committed.

any
When it is re

ported that a Boy or girl is inclined to 
be wayward/ or is being brought up 
without salutary parental control, an 
officer of the court investigates the re
port, confers with the parents or custod-

1' Ul oOiuC kliUti Luv

summon-

tliey should keep their hand steadily to 
the plow. _________________

RUSSIAN AFFAIRS.

•egard to Russia. There is a difference 
if opinion between Lloyd George and the Everybody would like to know what 
war office as to the extent of the danger, Americun official told Admiral Sims his 
n that direction. Thc prime minister is | country would as soon fight the British 
igainst intervention and in favor of re-1 „ tbe Germans. The admiral asserts 
mining trade relations with Soviet Rus- | that there was lack of co-operation on 
>ia. The war office officials appear to old. i, the part of Washington that greatly
relieve it would be wiser to make a de- j barrassed him. The American people 
iberate effort to crush Bolshevism. The will want to know more of this matter

<$> <§> <$■

em-
EVENING.

Y
I.

abor party would have England make 
reace with the Soviet, but the supreme 
war council, while it agrees to trade re- 
ations, asserts that its attitude toward 
he Lcnine-Trotzkv government of Rus- 
ia is unchanged. Mr. Lloyd George be- 
ieves, however, that a military move- 
nent against the Bolsheviki would cause 
:he Russians to unite against outside 
iressure, and so prolong the danger. Po- 
and by seizing some Russian territory, *Thc delegation t„ ottawa had 
las further embarrassed tlie Allies. It * 
s now claimed that the danger from Bol
shevist machinations in tlie east is not 
is serious as previously reported, but it 
las not entirely passed away. The whole 
situation is most perplexing, but there 
loes not seem to be any present pros
pect of armed intervention by the Allies 
n Russia. Bolshevism, if left alone, will 
seal its own fate, because it is economi
cally as well as morally unsound, and 
ts success has been due to the ignorance 
pf the people. Their enlightenment is 
inly a question of time.

were Drs. L. M. Curren and D. C. Mal
colm:The great rain is over,

The little rain begun, 
Falling from the higher leaves 

Bright ill the sun,
-Down to the lower leaves 

One drop by one.

Mrs. Rose Henderson of Montreal has 
given up the office of judge of the juv
enile court to devote her time to the 
labor movement. There has been talk 
of a visit to SL John by Mrs. Hender
son.
labor men of St. John they should de
mand a juvenile court.

- Bell’s Velvet- 1
ICE CREAMii.

If she comes she will tell the

For the past few years I have not been reaching 
out after the wholesale Ice Cream trade, owinj» to 
the fact that orders have come unsolicited to the 
capacity of my plant.

Ix have recently enlarged my facilities and 
equipment for the manufacture of Ice dream on a 
large scale, sufficient to supply all demands, locally 
and from outside points.

Your orders solicited. Quality and service 
guaranteed. Write, 'phone, or call.

'5> •& <à>
no man

date to resurrect harbor commission, and 
if anybody else tried to do it they should 
have made clear to all concerned that

,irest,
Brighter for darkness grows h single 

star.
TORONTO FIRE.

St. John stands upon its rigiits and de
mands a square deal. —Mary E. Coleridge.

LIGHTER VEIN.
It is now reported that the Central 

Soviet government of Russia has abol
ished capital punishment. If true, this 
is a remarkable development, in view of 
the wholesale murders of the past year 
or more.

Light Music. ST. JOHN CREAMERY »W. H. Bell 
Prop.Book education had small place in 

Phelan’s hafrd life as a miner. When he 
nearing forty he had a strike in a trerirrerrs

KOLBCKEMI
JST. JOHN. N. B.

was
certain claim he had taken up and bc-

millionaire several times over.came a
Having been obscure all his life, he 

most susceptible to flattery, 
friends soon learned the trick of getting 

from him. A miners’ club wa

■$><$>❖<$>
If Russia has a million tons of wheat 

ready for export the resumption of trade 
relations would help greatly to solve the 
food problem in those portions of Eu
rope where there is a scarcity.

<$>■$> <£
Thc reply of Holland to the request 

for the surrender of the ex-Kaiser to an 
Allied tribunal for trial is awaited with 
world-wide interest.

mwas 
and his

THE TRUTH ABOUT IT.

Auto InsuranceisTo remove some misconceptions with 
regard to juvtnile courts a few quota
tions may be of value. In a publication 
telling what the juvenile court and pro
bation system has done in Philadelphia 
we read:—

“The juvenile court and probation sys
tem were adopted in Pennsylvania in 
1901, thus making Pennsylvania the 
third state in the union which introduced 
this effective, economical and practical 
method of caring for unfortunate chil
dren. It has been shown conclusively 
that the system is a success, and accom
plishes what it seeks in saving thc chil
dren. The juvenile court and proba
tion system stands Yoday as the most ad
vanced and effective method yet found 
for protecting and helping children.”

Mr. J. J. Kelso, for more than twen
ty-five years superintendent of neglect
ed and dependent children in the prov
ince of Ontario, writes:—

“The juvenile court should undoubt- 
dly be an educational rather than a pol- 
ec tribunal, conducted by specially 
.elected persqns and held in different 
premises from the ordinary legal courts, 
either as an adjunct to the school sys
tem, or under the auspices of a Chil- 
iren’s Aid Society.. Bearing in mind 
that the object of the court is to befriend 
ind not to convict, it can readily be 
,een that an active, intelligent and sym- 
>athetie body of probation officers would 
:oon arrive at the causes of youthful 
wrong-doing, and by educational ill-

money
organized, and in consideration of ha\ ing 
his name lettered over the 
Phelan was enticed into paying for the 
furnishings. When everything was ready 
for the opening, he was invited to inspect 
the quarters.

“You fellows ought to feel pretty 
proud of this lay-out” he remarked.

“We should" answered one of the 
committeemen “if we only had a chan
delier for this hall.”

Phelan considered for a moment. 
“Well” lie asked “what’ll it cost?" 

“Three hundred dollars” was the ready
'%qi get it,” the millionaire announced, 
“but I’ll bet there ain't a blame one of 
you can play it!"—Harper’s Magazine.

entrance Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 
Damage and Collision at Lowest Rates.

1
Attractive Pioposition to Agents. I

For hands and faces in Win
ter weather. Keeps the skin 

■ soft and velvety.

I A‘ AU ‘
<$> <$> «

Six English labor members of parli 
ment have gone to Ireland to study

war 
tfie C. E. L. Jarvis &, Son

74 Prince William St.
MONTREAL BOASTS 

16,000 AUTOMOBILES
Druggist! ’situation. Their report wiU be very in

teresting. 91 ’Phone Mam 130.<§> <& •%> •§>
The Clemenceau cabinet has resigned. 

There-is1o be a new premier as well as 
a new president of France.

Montreal, Jan. 19—Montreal’s seventli | 
annual motor show under the auspices y 
of the Montreal Automobile Trade As- | 

Saturday nightsociation, was opened on 
by Mayor Martin. There were about 
100 exhibits.

J. E. Millen, vice-president of the 
Montrai Trade Association, said there 
were this year more than 16,000 ears in 
Montreal, or one for every fifty of the 
population of the city.

i

1 Foleys
The barber had been so voluble and 

persistent that the baldheaded little man 
upon whom he was operating had in 
sheer desperation purchased a 50-cent 
bottle of his “Sprout Instanter" hair pro-

Further dallying with harbor commis- 
! sion would simply delay tlie development 

of the port. Slices of bread too old to be eaten with 
butter may be cut into squares and fried 
with bacon. They absorb the fat and 
make the dish go farther. Children keen
ly relish bread and bacon. But

> For -■ —

Try Bread 
and Bacon

PREPARED

FIre Clayducer.

on PTDCT rn lip a heavy hair brush as a weapon of] Kingston, Ont., Jan. 19—William 
7U rlKoI vjD defense and to retreat precipitately to Chorley, an Englishman, who served with 

Ottawa, Jan. 19—The re-organization a position of safety behind the counter, the Canadian expeditionary forces, and 
, ,, ... „„ , , , p ... „ ... “That ‘Sprout Instanter"—” com- was taking a vocational training courseof the Department o I ublic 1 railing menced thc litt|e man in a tone that in telegraphy here, died in the hospital 

and Stationery, now progressing under made idi tbe razors shiver. here on Friday from the effects of
the civil service commission, has reached “But, sir, you must have patience,” drinking alcohol. In his pocket was an 
a stage where the retirement of some interrupted the barber. “Why, it was empty bottle labeled “Columbian spir- 

, ,. ™ . . , oniv two days ago-—” its,” which had been purchased from amembys of the staff is necessary. About «p..tience ;:> broke in thc irate one. local druggist. He also had several hot- 
ninety employes will be retirel on Feb- «There ain’t enough patience in the ties of so-called “whiskey" purchased 
ruary 1, 1920, with two months pay and world to fit my case! - That muddle from bootleggers, 
a retiring allowance. The first to go headed girl of ours has mistaken thc 
are those sixty years and above, about hair producer for furniture polish !” 
eighty-two in number. “Ah, I see!” smiled the barber, “And

The civil servie^ commission points \ou -want another bottle?”
,, . .. - , .. out that this is only the first list, as the “No, I don’t!” snapped the baldheaded
fluences secure fur the c u ( ren u u j rc_organjKatj0n report adopted by the : gentleman. “I W’ant to know how much 
ooor their rights in the matter of play- government recommends the retirement you’ll charge to shave our new dining- 
rrounds. school attendance, with manual of about 400 employes. room suite?*'

tCUTTING DOWN 
PRINTING STAFF;

Better Bread snd More to the Barrel
Use '

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ctd„ Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney tit 
Emerson & Fis-her, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 1S5 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Huymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street
H. G. Ensiow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E Emerson, 81 Union St.,W. E.

LA TOUR FLOUR
’Phone West 8

FOR MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES 
For St. John City Only

OUT-OF-TOWN HOUSEWIVES, ASK YOUR DEALERS

St. John, West

Port Dover, Ont., Jan. 19—L. G. Mor
gan. a school teacher in this d:strict for 
lifty-five years and proprietor of the 
Port Dover Maple Leaf, a weekly paper, 
for three years, was burned to deatli yes. 
terday morning through tlie upsetting or 
explosion of an oil stove in his bedroom.

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd.

POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 2 0 3 5
L
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Watch for Typewriter Talks No. 4

1
X

J

An Interesting 
Proposition

I will convince every business man that 
during the year 1920, he can cut his typewriter 
repair costs down to a minimum. Watch this 
space for details.

TYPEWRITER TALKS NO. 3

-
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Ripp!in§Rhi{mo$Sf||
* a ^ fy Walt Mason ~</:

(Copyright by Geo rge Matthew Adams.)
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THE FATALISTS.

She had blue eyes—that ancestress of 

mine,
But with a flash of fray, of wind-lashed 

brine
(The gray-blue eye—look for the Seer, 

alway 1) ; j
While mine were brook-brown, faintly j 

shot with gray.

I We sat before the Are on the hearth of 

stone,
She told old stories of gone times—her 

own.
Of hardships that had fallen in her lot,
Of trusts, not proof ! Of wrongs—not 

one forgot!

Then I, soft-hearted, laid a small rough

In hers, and yearned that she might 
derstand !

Oh, did she? While she spoke, I never
I Straight in the fire she gazed, with eyes 

gray-blue.

Or, if my touch at all availed, it was
I To link conclusion with the primal cause,
I As in the fire she looked—and not at

Mid-Winter Sale of Boys’ Warm 
Winter Overcoats

See Page 6 !

Begin Here

SALE
here—just the kinds your boy1All the most popular styles . ...

would be proud to wear, and priced at such decided reductions it wi
advantage to purchase his next winter s 1 op

areMen’s Overshoes; Also Boys’ 
and Youths’ 4

be undoubtedly to your
while these reductions are available.Men's One-Buckle • • • ................................................... ‘ e-i 40

Men’s Two-Buckle  ........................................................... S4.85
Men’s Four-Buckle...................................................... * <g2 90

Men’s Felt Rubbers........................................* * *B*
Women’s Overshoes, Girls and 

Child’s

;< Coat nowi

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS
un-

Sizes 11 to 16 Years
ULSTERETTES, BELTERS and WAIST-LINE styles in several variations. Made f ft

lain and fancy Tweeds; also plain, soft finished cloths. These are «If l ft
of heavy Chinchillas, p 
good shades of grey and brown. X.........$.375

......... $2.75
.........$3.75

Girls’.................................................................................................S5
Child  ........................................................................ $1.60
Felt Rubbers..................................................,
Men’s, Women’s Boys’ Chüdern s

Felts
House, Driving,

J Women's Buttoned . . 
Women's Two-Buckle 
Women's Two-Strap .

On Sale, $10.20 I 
On Sale, $14.00H 

On Sale» $16.15\^j 
On Sale $17.00 
On Sale, $17.85

$12.00 COATS.............
$16.50 COATS .......
$19.00 COATS.............
$20.00 COATS..............
$21.00 COATS ........

me, . „
And mused: “It was to be! It was to

be!”

These words some comfort brought her 
—or so seemed,

For, after them, upon the
dreamed— „ , .

We two, together; while a gentler hand 
Touched mine with something I could 

understand,—

fire we

SPECIAL LOT OF OVERCOATS
Sizes 10 to 16 Years

and Brown Soft Finished Cloths, full length 
collar and slash pockets.

cost.
CALL AND SEE With very hnman-love, half-pity, still: 

As though for one who could not have 
the skill

To read the Open Book, because its lore 
Was in a script on which one yet must 

pore!

ityles, fashioned with all
Plain Grey 

d belt, convertible storm&

I . On Sale, $14.40aroun
$18.00 COATSSee Page 2.THREE STORES JUVENILE OVERCOATS’See Page 2. Small Lot of Boys’ Reefers

Sizes 7 to 12 Years 
Only twelve coats in this 

Double breasted styles with deep converti
ble storm collars. Madeoffavmçeyand
brown Tweeds. ALL ONE PRICE, $6.95

with gray shotShe had blue eyes,
through and through,

brook-brown, yet had their 
gray shafts, too. . • •

Far later, to that script I have the key, 
And now could cry with her: It w

—Edith" M. Thomas in the N. Y. Times.

Size 2 to 10 Years
assortment.

colored, soft finished fabrics.

Mine were

All Kinds * Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL $0

i z jpa. 
psf®Mli

On Sale, $ 7.95 
On Sale, $ 9.35

On Sale, $10.60 
On Sale, $11.45 
On Sale, $12.35
On Sale, $13.35 ’ ' ~

COMMENCES TUESDAY MORNING—(Boys’ Clothing Shop—Second Floor)

For Chapped, Rough, 
Red or Blotchy Skin

$ 9.50 COATS....................
. $11.00 COATS...................

$12.25 and $12.50 COATS
$13.50 COATS. ................ .
$14.50 COATS..................
$15.50 COATS. .. ..........

SALE

Do you realize that just beneath that

only bring this complexion to the surface- 
discarding the old onel You can—m the 
easiest, simplest, most natural manner 
mag nable. Just get an ounce of ordinary 
mercolized wax at any drug store, apply 
nightly like cold cream, removing it 
mornings with warm water- The wax
issists Nature by gradually taking off
the lingering particles of dead and half- 
dead surface skin, causing no ^comfort 
whatever. Cutaneous defects like chaps, 
pimples blotches, liver spots, moth 
patches, freckles, of course disappear 
with the old skin. Nothmg else will 
accomplish such wonderful results in so 
short a time.

January Dinner Set Sale
pieces and afford a splen-These sets are short one or two 

did chance to obtain a table outfit at a very low price.

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00 Each 

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 PriaMMSt.

Use The WANT AD. WAY A COMPLETE CLEARANCE OF 
ALL WINTER WOOL GOODS— 
SWEATERS, CAPS, SCARFS, 
SPENCERS, OVERALLS, ETC, 
FOR WOMEN, MISSES AND 
CHILDREN.

68c- Each For Children’s

Warm Wool Caps, plain and brushed 
ynitn, in a good assortment of colors.

Regular 95c. value.

98c. Each For
Skating Caps, tam and close-to-the-h end 
styles, solid or combination colors. 
About every shade ;to choose from. 
Regular $1.80 and $1.76 value.

January Clearance Sale 98c. each.

(1.48 Each For
Good Warm Long Wool Scarfs, in plain 
and brushed knits. Shades to match

Regular $2.25 and $250 Value.

Heavy Rib Knit Pure Wool Overalls 
for Children.

Made with feet. Colors white, brown, 
Saxe, tan, gray, navy, red, black. Sizes

1 Reguh!ra$2.75 value, January Clearance

Sale '$1.95. . _
Regular $3.25 value, January Clearance

Sale $Z35. . _
Regular $3.75 value, January Qearance

Sale, $2.75. _
Regular $4.75 value, January Clearance

sale, $3.25.

!

19201DAINTY CRÊPE DE CHENE AND 
GEORGETTE BLOUSES ONLY

fhesirable styles in dainty blouses in 

shades white, flesh, Wise and navy, 
tailored designs with convertible collar, 
slip-over effects and square collar styles- 
Many of them are beautifully embroid
ered* Values to $8*26.

JAN UAITY 
ICLEARANC

We ^epu^our fce\o make

Eventthis store ever held. This is the time of f at Big Bargain Prices,
iTÜS priceCtimX°ourajauuaryr CharanceSalea price, are proving a real «rvice to die .hop-

ping pubUc. Note the offering, menhoned Wow:
’ SACRIFICE PRICES BUT NOT 

QUALITY IN GLOVES AND 
HOSIERY*
Women’s Wool Gloves, nice soft finish 

and good fitting. Colors brown, grey,
black, white. All sizes. ___
January Qearance Prices 69c, per pair.
1 Good Quality Brushed Wool

natural, white and black. AU

rSale $5.95. 
Special Sale Price, 

$1.68 Each.
Dainty blouses of good white voile, 

prettily trimmed touches of embroidery, 
lace edging and insertion on collar and 
cuffs, fine backings and hemstitching; 
pretty shaped coUars or slip-over collar- 
less designs. Six different styles to 
choose from. Itegular^S^

Special Purchase Stripe Shantung Tail- 
ored Blouses, $3.95 Each.

An assortment of colored stripes; 
brown, blue and helio, mode with con
vertible coUar, turned cuffs. An ideal 
suit blouse.

■f

SALESVoile Blouses at

caps.

Special Sale Price $3.95.
• 1

PRETTY NECKWEAR AT JANU-

SF#
and tuxedo styles, in crepe de 
sUk, organdie and pique tnmmed ftet 
and val- lace edging; also with plain and 

friUed edges.
January Qearance 

Kiddies’ Windsor

tasrjss^arztt

CHIEF DEPARTMENT.
Slip-on VeUs in fine quality mash. 

Colors, blue, black, taupe and nigger

Snry Clearance Sale Price 3 for 25c- 
J^t arrived a new line of separate 

Veils which we will put on sale during

5tt-sr »*•»*»
value.
January 

59c. each.

VALUES THAT WONT LAST 
LONG.

January Qearance of Dress (roods and 
Silk. Offering Exceptional Savings.
Special Une of serges, 40 inch wide, 

suitable for one-piece dresses and splen
did wearing quaUty for girls school

January Qearance Sale Price $1.98 yard.
J Special line of Tweeds, 56 inch wide, 
exceUent quality, in good shades of 
browns and grey;.
January Clearance Sale Price $3*48 yard.

ExceUent Une of aU-wool Serges, 40 
inch wide, in the newest shades Russian 
green, Copen, Bergundy, reindeer, Afn-

b» vf*
We are also putting on sale a splen

did Une of Coatings in plain colors and 
checks, 64 inch wide.
January Clearance Sale Price $2.95 yard.

We want you to see this special hne 
of good quality sUk poplins in the fol
lowing shades, navy, turquoise, light 
grey, purple, old rose, copen, Alice blue,

Here is a special Une of Jap. Wash, 
SUk, one g^wide^whit^ ^

3fiI ZJJ &1
9Sale Price 39c. each. 

Ties in fancy

113* -a.
Fine Quality PiUow Slips, neatly fin

ished with two-inch heimJO inch wide. 
January Qearance Sale Price 33c. ea<*.

Full Bleached Table Damask in dainty 
floral patterns, 54 inch wide.
January Qearance Sale Price 69c. per yd- 
J Good QuaUty White Shaker, mce soft

January Qearance Sale Price 25c. per yd.

Unbleached Cotton in extra fine qual
ity, 36 inch wide.^ Special Sale Price 5 yds. for $1.00.

Extra 
Gloves,

January Qearance Sale Price 97c. per pt- 
Women’s Cashmere Finished Gloves, 

nice heavy quaUty, two dome fasteners. 
AU sizes In white or grey. Regular 65c.

January' Qearance Sale-Price 59c. per pr.
Women’s French Kid Gloves in black 

or black or white stitched backs. Two 
dome fasteners. Regular $2.25 value. 
January Qearance Sale Price $1.79 per pr 
Women’s Real Doe Skin Gloves, very 
fine soft finish, pearl dome fasteners. 
White onlv. . .
January Clearance Sale Price $1.49 per pr 

Women’s Extra Good QuaUty Wash
able Cape Gloves in mastic with black 
stitching. Sizes only 6 3-4, 7 and 7 1-h 

January Qearance Sale Price $1.87. 
Bovs’ and Girls’ Cape Gloves, heavy 

lining. These gloves have sUght imper
fections, but won’t affect the wear. Me
dium and large/sizes.
January Qearance Sale Price 69c. per pr.

SmaU ChUdren’s White Brushed Wool 
Gloves, very fine soft finish.
January Qearance Sale Price 68c. per pr- 

Women’s Black Cashmere Hose, seam
less, double heel and toe, wide gartered 
top. Sizes 8%, 9, 9% and 10.
January Clearance Sale Price 79c. per pr* 

Very Fine Quality of Women’s Full 
Fashioned Cashmere Hose, size 8'/*, 9, 
gys, and 10.
January Qearance Sale Price 98c. per pr.

Women’s Heavy Cashmere Hose, fuU 
fashioned in black, brpwn and cream. 
All sizes.
January Qearance Sale Price 47c. per pr.

Women’s Cashmerette Hose in grey 
and brown only. Sizes 9 and 91/-- 
January Qearance Sale Price 33c. pair.

Clearing of odd lines in Women’s and 
ChUdren’s Cashmere, Cashmerette and 
Heavy Cotton, Plain and Rib Knit 
Hosiery. , _
Special Prices for January Clearance 

Sales.
Extra Good Quality of Boys’ Strong 

Elastic Knitted Cashmere Hose, ail 
wool, fine ribbed back. Sizes 8*/s to 
10 inch- „ , _
January Qearance Sale Price 97c. per pr- 

Boys’ Mid-Winter Wool Hose, wide 
rib, extra good quaUty black only- 
Sizes 7*4 to lOVs-
January Qearance Sale Price $1-29 pair.

Boys’ Medium Rib Union Cashmere 
Hose in large sizes in black 
January Qearance Sale Price 39c. pair-

here are values
January Qearance Sales Offers theSea- 

son’s Biggest Bargains in Towels, 
Towelings ,Sheets, Pillow Slips, Table 

Damask, etc.
Good QuaUty Huck Towels, finished 

flowered borders and hem-

CLEARANCE FLANNELETTE 
WEAR. ,

Will Want to Lay la a Good Stock 
at These Low Prices.

$1.68 Value January Clearance Sale 
for Women’s Good Warm White Flan
nelette Gowns, made with long sleeves, 

Regular $2-25 and $2.50

You

with fancy

linen color. These are good heavy qual
ity and finished with fringed ends. Size

January Clearance Sale Price 69c- each.
Soft White Turkish Tofrels, good large 

size, finished with hemmed ends 
January Qearance Sale Price 39c,. each. 
J Extra Good Quality White Turkish 
Bath Towels, finished with hemmed 
ends. Size 20x44- «.
January Clearance Sale Price 69c. each.

Exceptionally Good Quality Toweling 
in aU pure linen weft. This is. three 
quarter bleached Quaiity, 18 inch wide. 
January Qearance Sale Price 29c. P«7d- 

Good RoUer Toweling with colored 
striped borders, 18 inch wide.

high neck.

January Qearance Sale $1.68 each.
$198 each January Clearance Sale, 

Women’s Extra Heavy White Flanette 
Gowns, in high or low neck, long or 
short sleeves, flannel embroidery tnm
med. Good fuU sizes. Regular $2.75 
and $2.95 value.

January Qearance Sale $1.78 each.
$2.38 each January Clearance Sale of 

Women’s and Misses’ Pajamas, made of 
extra quality white flannelette, in one or 
two piece style trimmed cord, embroid
ery and buttons. All sizes among the 
lot. Rssuiar

Clearance Sale Price 49c. and

Women’s Hemstitched Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs in fine quality mull, with 
dainty colored embroidery and colored 
edges.
January

JANUARY SALE OF SOAPS.
Quality Castile Soap. Special 
Sale Price

Best
January 3 Cakes for 25c.

IJanuary
Size Cakes of Castile Soap, 
anuary Clearance Sale Price

Clearance Sale Price 10c. eacju Large
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women’s dresses, made in sma These include coats for children from
Many of them in the popular stridght t hese - are of good navy-
line effects- The colors art^navy Wa^k, Zto ^ _n plai belted or
and taupe. Dresses that regularly They button close at neck
at $20.00 to $25.00. and have all round belt; all are lined-

wJVffi »—■ a -ss.r 'SZXX tz 
ta- •— p'“ •10 IK*-

£ pX’ makes" suitable "for misses and

JanuaIL^supofodd

ea=W°dr Brassiere tiiat are regu- 

‘?r mesh also cambric trimmedas rti “ -‘s

SPECIAL PURCHASE.
Smart Poplin Skirts in black and col

ors, made with fancy pockets, broad 
belt in plain or fancy shape. Colore 
light gray or black. Sizes 25 to 36 Inch

band‘ Special Price $6.95.
An Exceptional Bargain, Serge Skirts, 

at $5.95. Special Purchase.
25 Good Serge Skirts, all new designs 

and very attractive; made in regular 
sizes 25 to 30 in. hand measurements 
Fancy shaped pocket laps and belt 

I braid bound.

SEE COME AND LOOK AT THESE 
SKIRT BARGAINS-

Smart Plaid Skirts Specially Priced at 

$15.95.
These

fancy pockets and all round belt. They 
come In a variety of colorings, green 
and blue; medium and light gray; brown_ 
and green combinations, and are pure 
wool materials. ***» up* $20.00.

BIG
88c.I

consist of plain styles with

eluded.

Daniel
London House, Head of King St.
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Free Hemming Sale of 
Household Cottons 

and Linens 
Now in Progress!
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B.C. PREACHER i'O 
HELP ‘PUSSYFOOT’ A PAGE ABOUT PEOPLE f

Sidelights on Men and 'Women in The Public EyeRev. J. R. Craig of Vancouver 
Going to Campaign for Pro

hibition in

■'♦ ♦ ♦4 ♦

Scotland.
OTTAWA’S *JG V.C. WAR HEaO 

NOW CHARGED WITH MURDER
wy | m

em i
mTO ROUSE WORKERS -El !1$0EM0ÜMT IP WORKERMr. Craig Has Done Vigorous 

Missionary Work in Many 
Parts of the World.

* 1 «r > Felipe Konowal Headed the Armistice Parade in the Capital— 
Crime of Which He Is Accused Shocked the City.He's a Little Man Vith a Big 

! -eart iind Pl.« Any 
P ..uant.

--a

By P W LUCE. 
USSYFOOT" JOHNSON needs 

bfelp. The genial American 
who Is making Herculean at- 

torts to save Great Britain from the 
ravages ot King Alcohol (or seeking 
to deprive the tree-bom Briton ot his 
Inalienable right to drink beer, de
pending on one’s viewpoint) does not 
care who knows that more standard- 
bearers are needed to carry on the 
fight, so long as he gets the men he 
wants.

Quite a tew prohibition enthusiasts 
have answered trom the eastern 
States ot America and hurried 
the ocean, but the record tor long
distance call has come to Rev. J 
Richmond Craig, pastor of Westmin
ster Presbyterian Church. Vancouver 
Mr. Craig has been urged to make 
the journey of 6,000 miles to Scotland, 
where he la wanted to carry the fiery 
cross In the wildest campaign the 
land o' cakes ever saw.

“Pussyfoot" and his campaign com
mittee have given Mr. Craig this tril
ling assignment: He’s to convince 
the Scottish wording man of the bene
fits of prohibition. And, In a land 
where there’s always been ’a wee drap 
In the bottle for the morning,’ they 
kindly give him three months to 
metamorphose Jock and Sandy, with 
a local option for a further three 
months It the mountain dews are par
ticularly heavy.

Mr. Craig Is to take hold ot the 
working men’s situation In Scotland 
In the dual capacity ot organizer and 
speaker, and that he will sprinkle 
plenty of “pep” Into the campaign Is 
the opinion of those who saw him as 
the dynamic force behind Gypsy 
Smith’s local campaign a few weeks 
ago. The Gypsy pal him the high 
compliment of a public tribute to

NE of the greatest heroes the 
war produced In Canada, a 
man who though a Russian by 

birth tought In the ranks ot the 
Canadians and who Is >tfietally cred
ited by the War Office with having 
single-handed killed sevente-n Ger
mans. now lies in an institution In 
Ottawa awaltln" his trial on a charge 
of murder This man wears the Vic
toria Cross, but nothlug Is to inter
fere with his trial for what is alleged 
to be one of the most brutal and 
apparently deliberate crimes on the 
criminal calendar.

On the outbreak of war this man 
Felipe Konowal. was working its a 
common laborer In Ottawa, 
crime with which he Is charged Is ot 
having on July 20 last year killed 
an Austrian residing In Hull. His 
trial will take place in March. The 
Ottawa branch of the Great War 
Veterans has taken a keen Interest 
in the man and arranged to pay the 
expenses of counsel After the pre
liminary trial at which he was com
mitted tor trial. Konowal was con
fined to the local tall, but his health 
failed, and In order that he might 
recuperate to stand trial ball was 
allowed and Konowal was taken to 
an institution In Ottawa where he Is 
allowed more freedom and Is grad
ually regaining his old vigor. Ball 
to the extent of $4.000 was put up 
by the Ottawa G.W V A here.

In order to understand what a 
unique character the accused Is It Is 
necessary to know something of the 
deed which won him the Victoria 
Cross. While In charge a mop
ping up partv at the bavta of Pass- 
chendaele he was assigned to the 
difficult task of cleaning out 
chine-gun nests, 
credited with having killed single- 
handed seventeen Germans while the 
total number of the enemy he is 
believed to have put out of action 
Is 52 and there Is every reason to 
back up this claim. He enlisted In 
Ottawa with the 77th Battalion, but 
transferred to the 47th. and it was

o:.:S*itP : JRiN<> &#• -.var the Germans 
l'-Tiitrr. *hemselves hy drnw- 

. g caricatures of a funny Ut
ile man hidden unde) a great cloak, 
quaking ano quailing 

The King cf Italy, at whom all this 
tun directed, - as app5?entiy the 

of laughter in (1er my

D $

E i " » J
Ji E

v: -
d> WkhfiE

EE*

v.:ii ■•fir pome year* They were moe1 ».;n- 
fair to the. litr1- man. because’, v 
though it is true that he is of ii:.' * 
nutive st-mre. 
blue ‘r*1 ''i,< over his 
■ookf, like my

■ s !1| !§m1/. m
great sr> 

••’form, and 
? or-, earth bv' a 

soldier, he ir, nev^-theless a real

across ■Ê:::
Sir George Po'r-*-.

Former editor ot the ’’Statist" who ar- ! 
rived on the S.S Nieuw Amsterdam 
to get America's help and views on 
the economic situation in Europe and 
particularly to get help for thi 
Vienna Emergency Relief Fund which 

being used to prevent the famine in 
Austria from spreading.

The
Irrçan. with ' heart toe big to. 

body. There ts no pose 
Em r. \ : ■,5 -

b».\j
fm«=SÎ*S w.

He is mn^f like y uros-' 
mercti’ant Uv- a khir I’ni 

there ts m him the blood of heroet 
’esv '-ml of tli.it .proud 

1* ' ice of Piedmont. “II Re Galon-

fier
is

He Felipe Konowal. V.Q.Six-Year-0 Id Boy Who Weighs 240 Pounds
tuomo.” and a worthy grandson ofiP()MMPA IIIaMENIO, aged 6. 61 Everett. Mass., shown with Marie ovina,

a playmate, weighs 214 pounds. When born be was a child of normal
size.

named L. Diedik. who served in 
Prance with Konowal, wvre at the 
hume of William Artick. an Austrian 
living in Hull, who, however, had 
been naturalized. Artick had some 
bicycles for sale and a dispute •arose 
over he merits of one of them which 
ended Ln all *he party being ejected 
from the house by Artick. including 
Diedik. Diedik went down the street 
into a store where he found Konowal. 
He told his companion in tho war of 
what had- happened. Konowal said. 
“Oh, he threw you out. eh: we'll see 
about that,” and picking up a butch
er knife which was on the counter 
he left for the home of Artick. so 
witnesses say Arriving there, he 
tried to force an entrance Th/ door 
contained four panes of glass and 
with the long knife Konowal is al
leged to have smashed the gla>s m 
three of them first Artick cam* to 
the door and leaned against it m 
order to keep Konowal from forcing 
it in. Thereupon, it is charged. Ko
nowal plunged the knife through 'br
other pane of glass killing .tioK.

Konowal claims that he ante- m 
self-defence.

When the big peace day parade 
was held In Ottawa after the armis
tice. Konowal was given the :mno: 
of heading the procession He was 
cheered time and again an 
mother pointed him out to her small 
boy as the personification of soldier
ly prowess and courage. His present 
deplorable position has stirred up a 
wave of sympathy for him and. while 
undoubtedly the law will fake its 
course so far as the trial te anti- , 
cerned. there are many who firmly 
predict that he will not receive the 
full limit of the law if found guilty.

Ing man's district—into 
column by a two to

he • dry 
one v Inci

dentally, he sharply criticized ts* Pro
hibition Rill as drafted, and. if h*

Emmanuel
The tenth sovereign ot the House 

of Savoy, however, is a militant 
monarch who will face the tChamber 
and deliver his speech to his Parlla 
ment whatever the Socialist demon 
Oration of withdrawal 
-proval

fn the last few weeks before hic 1 of tlle romance of the bald headed 
departure for Scotland. Mr <>ai~ ha= i r,abrteie d' M.nunzio who boasts 
. „ ^ ‘ ° na that he can lead 600.000 men against

rganizmg the Intcr-fTmrch j Rome He .* a plain simple crea- 
0V>rwnrd Movement ln Vancouver, and | ture who will fa.<*8 the odds like a 
'•alsing *150 nno for equipment and j good sportsman
extension work on the coast—this In The threatened ;«onarch was train 
sddttion to Ms dntfes as president of ed fdr kingship in a hard school 
fhe Young People’s fTnlon of Van was said in Rome that he was edu-
muver. and his activities as a mem eated after the Ern;h*h manner: but
Jr.„of Hnmp Mîcston Oommltter few English boys wj.-’d have tolerat-

2, i P J’^^Vterlan Church of British e(j the Spartan reglm- that the young 
niumnfa. Prince had to unao*-go as a sickly

, A couple of rear: ago Mr Craie child under a famous and versatile
tried to drix-e nress and pntnlt in martinet Col Oslo
double harness: in other -ords hr When he ,,amv t0 the r.hrone he 

which he said Craig was the beet ^Mifred and edited the w^torr Wit was R mastoT 0f seven languages
local campaign manager he had ever moral9 tnInV t^tbl especially conversant with English
had in forty years’ experience S, "whnMlTa, ^ ,'0mm’mn ’ T' -a, an experienced «-d.er and sallo,
. . . .. „ „ . . .. .. and an accornpllshed electrician. Heloud were the evangelist’s praise» Uralg La dmam-c rather than mac' , „,RO the eomplef, equipment of
that they were heard In Glasgow, m? I * c , Hl! /TV-!' hnnch j f ff lr
xic call for Mr. Craig followed.. owning pereonnUtx' He ha<* a broad |

Born in Greengairs, a little *.*l»t*» »*r.ak of Scotch humor in his make | 
about 20 miles from Glasgow. M.r ,n- will nrnhahlv shock the don* |

^ „i 'Mers ir the nuld kirk when he telle {wTnix was educated in the Scottisi • , • , . ,. , .. ,.1 My d-ov stories that nrp so effective
city. For tour years he taught ech(*ni laup-had at and therefn-» re
at Airdrie, and then, ln 1905. the Scot- •npr»h<>l>?n Tn thp nninif he rather
isli Missionary Society sent him to '■'’'’’a’»'*’' ?'-p John MaNnll fvnp o'

, , r, . nrparhrr in h(p rrrllr dprtamaMnn1
raguay as a missionary. Here hr ineiral pxnosltinns of annnrt thp

"ad a sort Of roving commission olrnrv And hp la human—p==Pot!nlV 
among 200,000 Teul Indians, which he *'"man. TTp nndpr=tandp man p=np

a 'airlv successful ln Christlanlr. man Havtna- hrnkarrairiy sjccesstui in vnnstlaniz Hraad with tham In tha add anmar-
Incldentally. he sbsrw with af tha aarth mnstrad with tham or ,,

A R H. the Prince of Wales the dis- ‘he trail, and rolled ln their hdant-et* **
dnetion of having been made an In- lf hp ”f. !h,Pm Z™'

” . , _ working mon of Mp dlefrlof seekino
oian chief, the Teuis conferring uppn tn enrt of Ighpi on h'm. cal'
him the title of Ok-Sak-Winn-Ock- him a nbrl^tiAn ‘SnotaPcit which is ac 
Tae-Ub-Luth-Ing, which, translated near ri»M as anvone could get to It lr 
rather freely Into English, means ,wn words.
"The Tall Man s Little Brother. ’ The Mr Tralg Is lesinne” Vanaonvar for 
-tall man" was H. C Hawtrey, a n-'ase-nw ahant the and of Tsnnarv 
noted Paraguayan rancher, ’and a t:fp e'npq prepared to convince 
cousin of the famous comedian, working mar that nrohihlt'ao In Pan 
f'harles Hawtrev > ^da and narticulnrlv in British ro
" Mr. Craig’s experience ln South '»rT’'',a '’ppn wnndarfni hanaf.
America Included extensive explora- to, the Wnrlrs r,ps?

work along the Ptlcomayo River, raised the standard of Wing and as 
the expedition being led by Mr Leo- ,hp "ortlnnad nrosrarltv of tha
nard L. Talbot and Mr. Evelyn Gos- ? al'"?. ,. ,nmrt a
ling, on behalf of the Argentina Gov- ,”ifh ,w ' flnfl f|*,,r<>a ,n s"Pl'OTt 0 
arnmant hls assertions.the course ot hls missionary MrldenfnMy "P.issvfoofs" fljhtln»
ZZÏ ,n a dense tora, "whence Wed -ooalntane^X «aoWn'd-Vananuv 

on berries and roots This episode, ^'^g ^wlmaMn r'a^fornla hn- 
and many others of not quite so near- ,nPrpn„(v bolstering the af
tragic a nature, were written up as n„fp the trade t0 .Trotect the
magazine and newspaper articles by p ,h , 
the missionary, and later published ln ruDa- 
book form under the title "These 
Three Years.”

A Dynamic Church Worker
rj ETURN1NQ to Scotland In 1909 
IX he was for a time assistant 
minister of the United Free Church 
ln Coatbridge, and then came to Can
ada as a missionary He spent one 
year ln ttie Trochu Valley. Alberta, a 
French settlement founded by Gen.
Trochu. who handed the keys of Paris 
to the victorious Germans In 1871 
Gen. Trochn Is still one of the lead- N 
lng men of the settlement, which, 
however. Is no longer-^ exclusively 
French.

The following year Mr Craig came 
to Vancouver to finish hls theolog
ical course at Westminster Hall. In 
the rummer he studied; ln the winter 
he was a missionary to the Stewart 
gold camp and the Princeton mining 
district After graduation he con
tinued working In logging mining and ing 
construction camps until 1915. when 
he took
Church, Styled "The Working Man’s 
Club."

During the recent prohibition cam
paign In British Columbia Mr. Craig 
worked Indefatlgably for the cause, 
and la given the credit for swinging 
South Vancouver—essentially a work-

Vi I
l

causes them to speak with a curious 
mumbling accent, quite unintelligible 
to the ordinary listener.

“In fact," ! 1 he concluded, ‘T was 
never able to make out what any of 
the older women were talking about. 
It was all Greek to me."

“Greek T said a bright young girl 
amongst his audience. “Gum Arabic, 
1 should call It, Mr. Stefansson!"

have always been rather alarmed at 
their royal master’s private simpli
cities. and advanced liberal views 
They have disapproved of his ad
ventures among the people.

Victor Emmanuel is a keen mo
torist and has a fine set of cars, while 
his coir, collecton is one of the best 
in the world.

It is an iron> of fate that the Ital
ian people are discontented with theii 
King, for Italy has never had a 
more democratic ruler He is the 
smallest monarch in the world, and 
the most earnest Victor Emmanuel 
has one considerable weakness. He 
has no apparent sense of humor. In 
this respect he vies with his reb*-:- 
lious subject. Gabriele d’Annunzio, 
who has perhaps still less of it

were that kind of a man. could now 
satisfaction by tsxnmlne 

m “T told yon sc,” attitude 
Isn’t.

derh'e much
Rut ho or disap 

Victor Emmanuel has non<-

It

A TELEPHONE TALE
J^ADY LÎMER1CK, whose war work 

is so widely known, tells the 
following amusing story about a 
young girl war-worker from the 
country.

What mystified her most (says 
Latir Limerick) was our telephone 
with which instrument she had had 
no prévit, v* acquaintance, 
ever, alter making careful observa
tions she decided that she knew what 
to do. and when the next ring came 
She was ready to answer it

“Hello!" came from the receiver.
“Hello!" answered the girl.
“Who Is it speaking.” aslt£d the 

voice at the other end.
“How should 1 know?" asked the 

girl sharply. “I can’t see you."

ma-
H» is officially

A WITTY IMPROMPTU
tpHE famous Polar explorer, Vilh- 

jalmur Stefansson who has re
cently been appointed a member of 
the commission to Investigate the 
possibilities ot the Canadian North 
as s meat and Wool producing area. 
»u one day describing to an inter
ested circle of listen-rs the way In 
which the Eskimo women prepare the 
skins tor their wearing apparel.

Said be:
"They chew them incessantly with 

their teeth, which, as a result, are 
worn away to mere stumps- This

How-
During the first three months he 

was or) the throne King Victor re 
»elved 1,000.000 begging letters, de 

strating the poverty of hls sub 
The fir.*:t thing he did was o

manv amon 
lents
tour through the length and breadth 
of Italy enquiring Into the methods 
of loeal government, discharging In 
eompetent officials and stirring 
things up to such an extent that 
within twelve months the principal 
•Ities feted him as a reformer.

The Conservative party ln Italy

with this unit he won such honors 
He also was awarded the Legion of 
Honor for hls courage.

Eye witnesses ot the affair give a
vivid description ot It Konowal was 
In Hull, which Is just 
river from Ottawa, 

foreigners.

across the 
About a half 

Including oned.

ng.
JOE” GI BONS EGAN LIFE 

TAKING FARES ON HORSE CAR
------------------------ iu— '5

GEORGE HAMSDEN WAS BORN Ex- Torontonian Is 
WITH A TASTE FOR POLITICS After Doke’s IE use

Modesty Is Main Trait of Toronto's New Controller—A Man of 
Sane, Sound, and Solid Common Sense.

Drove Voters to Polls in His 'Teens and Was a Mackenzie | / M u/ , cScrutineer at 20—His Busy Career. ^ lVants Famous
Devonshire Mam nn tn Lon

don for a Hotel.the option of a one or a two or a 
three year agreement?” he queried.

“They offer 
non» at all»"' was the answer.

’Then let us he careful what we 
do." counselled the new man. "If we 
turn down the offer of a three-yvar 
agreement It may be charged against 
us that we refused to make an agree
ment with the company."

This sounded like sane counsel, and 
the meeting accepted it while at the 
same

MAN In whom are blend-' ex
cellent qualities of head and 
heart Is Joseph Gibbons, one 

of Toronto's new controller* for 19 1 
vote came

OSEPH George Ramsden, one of 
Toronto’s new controllers. Is just 
two days younger than the Do

minion of Canada He was born with
in sound of the booming Big Ben 
(though that was before Big Bens] 
time) on a farm at Thornhill, on July 
3. 1867. All hls life has been spent 
ln and around Toronto, with the ex
ception of a period of service as Chief 
Inspector of the Department ot Indian 
Affairs, when he ran, t-1 the forests 
and waters ot Nprthern Ontario to 
see that the aborigines wer- getting 
a square deal.

A taste tor politics seems te have 
been born and bred In the Ramsden 
family His father was reeve ot Bast stayed ln England 
Gwilltmbury Both hls brothers 
only one now living-have held the 
same office. He himself has been a 
Toronto alderman for several years That was enough 
and now Is elected to the Board of 
Control. Hls son. Lieut.- Jack Rams- 
den. M C.. was last October elected by plause.
South-West Toronto as one of Its rep- The new controller 
resentatlves lb the Legislature, and 
he rdlled up a tremendous majority 
over his opponents.

Controller-elect Ramsden started 
early, though humbly. In the game it 
politics- Hls first experience—In his 
teens— was of driving a cutter to 
convey voters to the polls tor the late 
Sheriff Widdifield, when the latter 
was a candidate. Later young Rams
den acted as a scrutineer for the late 
Hon- Alexander Mackenzie in an East 
York election. He was then 20 years 
old In 1900 he became the president 
of the Young Men’s Liberal Club o'
Toronto. In "1903 he got into Cltv 
Council—after several unsuccessful 
tries. But George Ramsden was never 
daunted by defeat He never quit try

ing. He has climbed steadily 
surely J

He was a Laurier candidate ln the 
But he would not g< 

so far as to follow blindly .ne uauner 
policy He stood for 

I not alone of men. but also ot

J andA a 3-year agreement or
"» HE LONDON EXPRESS writ

ing about Mr John M1election of 1917
Hls .mrprlslngly large 
from no single »«rtlon of the com 

It Is rather a testimonial

man. the former Torontonian, 
now a 'amous New York hotel 
has hie to say about <lr Bowman’s 
"'forts o ouy the Duke ot Devon
shire's famou# London

onscrlptiuti -
noueymunlty

to the man as a man. and an evtv 
■fence that the citizens sometimes do

On this conscription Issue he is'» 
somewhat misrepresented, 
should not be because It je a Rams 
den characteristic to speak plainly 
to the point

That house and
horse sense ln marking their e huge .lOtel on he site: 

Ci-»- man In London is
use marked for early art-t|me It

vancement " the man who gave it 
V. hen ‘Jim’’ MacDonald, business 
agent of the tlrlon. rtv ’ three yc -- 
later there was no doubt or hesita
tion as to ithr, should succeed him 
The ehoic-. was Gibbons, and he 
was elected by one of the largest 
votes ever cast In a T.S.R. employes 
meeting

Since then he has shown the same 
sane, steady guiding Influence among 
the men while at the seme time he 
has the fine fighting spirit that In
spires the rank and file with nerve 
and courage to carry on to the end

At the negotiation table he ts al- 
w keen and quick to see a no 
and R J and his aides have a whole
some respect for “Joe." He has 
appeared before a number of arbi
tration boards and presented the 
case for the men Though not an 
orator, he has a good command of 
language and an easy, forceful de 
livery which presses hls points home. 
He was one of the active labor men 
ln the preparation of the case for 
labor when the Workmen’s Compen
sation Act of Ontario was being 
drafted.

In City Council he was one of the 
few members who could hold his own 
with the emphatic Sam McBride, and 
though they had a number of verbal 
tussles the labor man never yielded 
ground to the aggressive controller.

He Is devoted to hls family and 
fond of home life. In religion he is 
a Roman Catholic. Cool and deliber
ate in judgment, shrewd and saga
cious. Joe Gibbons is a man who may 
be described as solid rather than 
showy.

ballots.
Modesty Is one of Joe Gihnor.s 

most marked characteristics. He wi ■ 
not admit that he is a grei. mn 
far trom it—no matter how much the 
2.000 odd members ot the «treet

■sett
A gathering of soldiers 

on one occasion asked for hls stand 
on compulsory service I 

"When It comes 
leader." he said- "1 will do

at oresent
>',-kinv . a-der than a score added 

He Is Mr. J M Bowman, 
crVnt, notel raisyr striving to 
*- Gcvonshlre House site forYounz Canadian Is 

Brilliant Diplomat
Sir Campbell Stuart's Propa

ganda Work Helped to 
Shorten the War.

* ■» iwto following • 
as my so*

He went overseas, but hls lead- 
Then he

over to France as a private soldier lr 
I had a leader who only went 
the way—*

■ammoth palace of sleeping 
»tv"-nnms and teetrurants.

4 -. - tv-o is a tame
*Ke bowman

didRailway Employes’ Union talk thaï 
For he is business manager of 

The anion Is strong for
thway.

the union, 
him. and that attitude Is dr» to fhe 
fact that tor years he has been 
strong for the union He tied worked 
early and late, day and night. In the 
interests of the men He 1: was w > 
nad to bear the main brunt ot their 
battle when they had negotiations on 
with Robert John Fie is nod the 
Toronto T'-|,:way Co And o the as
tuteness and business acumen of Joe 
Gibbons Is mai ly due the many ad
vantages which the men have woo in 
recent years in the way of working 
conditions and wages.

v-.nt
He Is /all of a 

O" -.lr com morning mail to bedtime.oart »r 7 ■titer-,lews, he talks he dashes
ir motor cars and eats when 

-m ^mbers.
The

audience saw the parallel and drown 
ed the last of hls

tee Devonshire House 
•'■i1 ' hls If trying means 
“here are however other Richmonds 
lr ‘he field: three or four ot them, 
according to May and Rowden the 
firm of auctioneers who are sel’tng 
agents for the estate.

success.sentence tn a.n-
IR CAMPBELL STl’ART. who 

Is to he managing editor of the is quick and 
He Is“Daily Mail." has had as re

markable a career as any man of his 
which Is only thirty-three

keen In handling an audience 
quite able to hold hls own with the 

en toys makingSir Each one 
wants it as much as Mr. Bowmin, 
and there Is a very pretty and 
plex financial fight going on behind 
the scenes.

hecklers and rather 
pointa of Interruptions

age,
Campbell was horn in Canada of 
Irish extraction 
Duchess of Connaught’s [fish Cana
dian Rangers in 
Quebec, and marched them through 
Ireland early In the war as a prac
tical advertisement tor Irish recruit-

Durlng the 
recent campaign a soldier candidate, 
speaking to a rather radical soldier 
audience, provoked a storm or cheers 
by hie declaration that If elected he 
would move to cancel

He recruited the enm-

the Province of
The great deal, involving a million 

pounds or more. Is still outstanding, 
according to the .atest bulletin "1 
may bring it off by Wednesday." 
said Mr. Bowman to a Dally Express 
representative last night betw»-p his 
dashes “1 don t see how It can hap
pen much before. of course the 
‘other man’—I don’t know who he 
is by the way—may beat me a: any 
time and clinch it. 1 am not at pres
ent thinking of other purchases to 
extend the Devonshire House land 1 
am only concentrating on getting 
that Afterwards ail sorts of n*w 
schemes may arise. Anyhow. I want 
to get some suitable pL -e where to 
put my London hotel."

Mr. Bowman, 
greatest hotel groups In the world, 
and yet to be greater, was left still 
hustling.

He Is one ot those rare men who 
can be at the. same time a good 
mixer and yet retain his dignity. H;s 
popularity is not cheap. Yet you 
like calling him ".ibe” after your first 
conversation with him. I’e has no 
side” about him. He has a genial, 

pleasant disposition, and Is inclined 
to see the sunnier side of things f 
that be at all possible. In City Coun
cil as an alderman he was optimistic 
and progressive. In the Board of 
Control he should show these same 
characteristics.

Joe Gibbons had no special course 
of training to make him a leader ot

taxes oo the
bouses ot soldiers’ widows.

“1 can’t 
Ramsden

l agree with that.” said 
He knew that he mtghi 

have to taoe the very issue eventually 
and he mign* as well face It now But 
before tziere xiuld come a storm of 
dissent hi quickly added, “and when 
you have heard me 1 think you will 
agree with me." Then he went on to 
show that It would be quite unfair to 
the soldier’s widow who lived In 
rented house to let her go on paying 
taxes through her rent, while the 
woman fortunate enough to own ner 
house was benefltted to the amouni 
of $100 or so by tax exemption. “And 
80 per cent of your widows are living 
In rented houses." he said. There was 
no storm of dissent after that logic.

Controller Ramsdet has always 
been a : us> m. -. For i years he 
was ln ir- bakeij busines an, before 
that he was with th, Cr-lsiit Brown 
Co- He .■ it .n six y-- — ot, hls Indian 
Inspection lob ant" Grosser James Bay 
four times, once in an o:*r- boat. He 
traveled 2.500 miles In a canoe in one 
season, and made :r.any trips down 
the Albany. Abitibi and Missanahie 
rivers. He is pardonably proud of bis 
son Jack, who at 22 enlisted as a 
private, went overseas, won his com
mission on the field lost a leg. but 
won the Military Cross and came 
home to win the South-West Toronto 
seat in the Legislature Lieutenant 
Ramsden has 40 wounds and carries 
some 200 bits of shrapnel In his body 
The controller’s four nephews, sons of 
H. D. Ramsden, all feoght in the

Since then he has occupied more 
than one diplomatic and administra
tive position of the highest import- 

and always with conspicuous 
know

charge of Westminster

ance.
The United Statessuccess.

him well »« a British propagandist 
and he was attached to the Washing
ton Embassy in 1917.

Hls moat Important achievement in 
the war, however, was undoubtedly 
his work, under Lord Northcliffe, at 
enemy propaganda. The results of 
that propaganda In disintegrating 
the Austrian Empire produced a 
marked result In shortening the war 
After the war his brilliant admin 
istrative and business talents found 
an outlet in the post of vice-chair
man of the Times.

a

president of the
Ü

He came to Toronto as amen
young man some 3ft years ago. He 
was the son of Michael Gibbons, a 
Waterloo County farmer. When ne 
arrived in the big city there was no 
big lob waiting for him So he be
came a street car conductor. That 
was In the days of the horse cars, 
and he drove one of these chariots 
on Yonge street for two years. When 
the svstem was electrified he was 
transferred to the Beit Line, where 
he ran for 15 years.

It was in 1904 that Joe Gibbons

$ WILL THOR/V& IS 62i
QOLONEL WILL THORN 15. M.R. ha» 

just celebrated hls sixty-second 
birthday. There are few

:
1a more popu

lar men ln the British House of Com
mons, although there

Sir Campbell Stuart holds him.self 
undoubtedly to be an Irishman first 
and foremost, but an Irishman pro 
foundly loyal to the Empire 
youthful appearance and Ingenuous 
charm of manner cover one of the 
most promising minds in the arts of 
diplomacy and management which 
this time has seen, backed by an im
mense capacity for sheer hard work 

His experience is entirely of the 
diplomacy of the modern world and 
of the figures and characters which 
now sway events and make history 
At the age of thirty-three with all 
that he has achieved, he stands only 
on the threshold of his career.

time
when he was a red-hot revolutionary 
who shouted from platforms, “Down 
with everything that's up, and up 
with everything that’s down.”

was aIV; i!
His

-|i
stepped into the limelight There was 
a mass meeting of the men in s^s- 
<-inn, discussing the making of a 
new agreement with the company 
It was not a good time for a strike 
The company had offered a 3-yeat 
agreement with a small wage ln- 

Many of the men wanted a 
It looked as if

He has had hls share of 
downs, although to-day he is 
tary of one of the most powerful trade 
unions, the General Workers', with a 
membership of nearly 400,000. At seven 
he went to work in a brickfield, 
watchlpg the kiln fires through the 
night, for which he received half a 
crown a week.

“1 never went to school,” he onve 
said “and how i learnt to read and 
write 1 cannot say.”

ups ami 
secre-

.

:

Icrease
•mo-year agreement, 
the meeting would come to cross pur
poses. and end In no conclusion.

Joe Gibbons arose There were few 
who knew him in the meeting. “Mr 
President, does the company give us

; , : j

I

Controller Joe (Jibbefis. Controller (lea BLnantsdenRev. i. fi. Craig.
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V ST. JOHN VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS The large response to this Sale is a 
tribute to the intelligence of St. 
John's men and young men.
The stock cleaning policy which has 
governed our operations for years 
prevails despite advancing prices.
Our incomplete lines of Overcoats* 
must be cleared and this year your 

| savings are enhanced by the increas- 
| ed value of all clothing.

Young Men's Waist-line and Form-' 
fitting Overcoats and Ulsterettes—• 
the most fashionable and latest re
ceived—reduced to $22.40, $24, $23, 
$30, $40. Regular prices $28 to S50. 
Ulsters, regular $35 and $40, reduc
ed to $25. Excellent Coats in this

Ulsters and Tweed Overcoats, one 
lot at $15; were $20 to $30.
Melton Overcoats—Standard, long 
wearing, always correct—an unusual 
opportunity, $32—were $40.

NEW" YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

i.-,*

JANUARY, 1920
New York. Jan. 19.

Prev.
C10W Xvl N93V; “Interest the Boys and 
136% : ... You Interest the Family.”

A basement gymnasium and play- 
a strictly service feature in 
with its boys’ clothing de- 

OS partaient, is being planned by the John
14.9V- 152% 150 Harlan Clothing Co. ill Topeka, Ran.

~ 80% 81 Tne gymnasium idea is a new one n
merchandising hoys’ wear, but John

316A ....................... Harlan, president of tne company,
".111% 112% 1127/s implicit taith in its ability to draw
. 9V/t .95% 95!4 ; trade. , ,,•38% 38%' tinï™^ timÆr^lh^tore

X94 beUnseuybyab»y™TtlncludTsj | Ul ULn,l UDI-I- the 7^.^ motion pictnre and music

on3y„ 205 203% boxing gloves, a spring board, tunmimg —------ publishing business are burning with a
y. .iKS.i#a..v m'sssszl ss-ss. sna n=w m m Booked

SSI-W» •» 181*55^— “ ’’V- for the °F“ Hoa»e-Oth- „r, „ «^3»” ■“ £

Inspiration ................... ,, and tne mothers to be in- A Hrq pH on S : rie-lit at the start—the fleecing of a group
Inti Marine fci 96% 97% ' vited to This evening the popular week-end SZ

Industrial Alcohol .. 105% 105/s 10®/< shopping . ?ice wjll be emphasized bill at the Opera House will be show wealthy manufacturer whom the>

ssnsr.:: 54 54 -4 “ p,‘y
Miami ^.......... 23"A •••• ''U ^..p boys Wlll be invited in attend these dancers, should continue to hold interest. jt , its dimax a thorough, scientific.
Northern Pacific W. 78% ol the hoys w.u oe m i while Anthony, in his musical skit, is '*“**“* beatiug wnich he received
N Y Central ..............  «&> <«“/■* 88% coritesLs nkewi plans to take its bound to please all. Jean ^d Jacque J s;conds after he was caught, and instance which began on a player had two
New Haven ........ .26% •••• '' ;' I *‘“Comers and friends on hikes at have a real good contortion « ^ a {ew seConds before he was tmuwi. out |ame, for instance, wbicn^ gun_ po5sible ir. Mr Trimmer, who was
Pennsylvania .............. 42 A A / r J • , 1, while Mowatt and Mullen will ufc s of the man who caught .him. Saturday nig .1 <54.0 000 dealer, had two deuces, expose d. i lieFierce Arrow ■ 69% 69 69% statedliner 1 . advertisements in their popular comedy singing and - will have to be told here day, he cleared uP™°r j f ’ thê player with the aces said: “Well, I’ve got
Pan-Am Petroleum. 90% 92% ^4 ; Space mal• sto ^ ^ q£ ^ ulking skit. Another chaptered the ^ naming its characters. Ad the This was not a senouj ^ but fou> and prepared to reach for the
Pierce Oil................................. 1®/? ™ classes and boys in general, serial, “The Midnight Man, will also names are known, but to protect the vie- others for Üiey are all as y small pot. Invariably, in such a case, an
Reading ......................... 76 75% & mnasium rt ?n ^“advertisement will be shown. i ZTs of the cheat, who are good sports- even BroMway a^ f ™ win- honest player with a pair of deuces
Kenublic I & S.....108% U0% I A h * 1 jCtL nf the contests or hikes, Tomorrow’s New One. th(, identity of everyone concerned the world that 8*0,000 (which was all Trimmer had) will quit
Southern Pacific ....100% 100% 100 j give the da ^ laus> tell of the The .new vaudeville bill which wdl be will’bc kept confidential. If you’re really ning.” TrimmePs play in the face of a pair of aces, for his
studebaker ...................103% . 103% announce y P visitmg tne gymnas- shown tomorrow will include Iraville curious, most any of your Broadway i The daring of • t, more chances of winning are inftmtesmal.
Vtion Pacific ............18S%* l22 ?a,U*Snd describe their good times. In Seal and Girlie, in one of the most sen- ’supply the deficiency. ! was wtat :”gkebets “O, not yet” said Trimmer, who was
T S Steel ..................... 105% 105% 105 ium ^^descib tl . of the sati0nal diving acts that ever was billed not be amiss, though, to refer, than any.‘h'"* fmoosrible odds and win dealing. “What will you bet on your

rtahRCower‘ " " • • • 76% 75% 76 j velop him^hyacally^tiain Imn to.J & and £ to support it. It ^P^onriderable time a group which j mentary ed^rtion did not -^de^a yQu fourteen hundred.” sajd ^e

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 1 'vl ‘‘eHv o%nted out, togetner with thè cess Nai Tai Tai, a Chinese Nigntin husband of one of the prettiest Irfour of ^ caros n pp tv,e course, won for him

* - ESSsàïte'-iSi.'u-strFSrSszrss
Brazil—20 at 48%. I*,e en . . , be occupied by the an(j Edwards’, in comedy song» and fronl his sons compositions- and always tell, o , always win. not complete the straight. -------

SShfjj:
saxtsvis-sys- EHSFvEEBh

-w-M •' HfSsi - date ^ mbhh™
-sspr:-;:;: mSSSm gsSS§™
\15 atpM /s;5 at 84 in his dad. If the boy hkes yoor store j ^ week of AprU 19, ^ ■— ' .----------------------------------------"----------- ------------------------------ — went to the Screen home at 7.15, though

?hlpST>M^n af92 and boosts for it, his father 1S P^U.yf j settled later. As an alternative date  --------------------- , i -Th ^e game fvas scheduled for nine, and
Iron Pfd 50 at - likely to buy'his clothes there. An f signor Gogorzas manager sugge t; ... , =F==X~ —_----------------------------mZ-—.lill within excuse managed to approach the
Spanish Pfd-100 ----------- he /ets good service in the boys’ depart- FcEbrua,y 16 or IT as the only remammg , ^  ̂ — _ ^i^ïïl.........rTTTïïîl Sning room buffet, on which the cards

ment, it is likely that dad will bjiy^ ol)en spots but these are r^*rT“_ y ’J), | i ,...... 11111 ii 1111111 II I llll II I III I III 11 III HI 11 111) 1111111II11 111 lllllllllllll li II nf his host were kept. Mrs. Screen no
own suit in the same establishment. Imperial for the Loyalist Cnapter, I. ■ l!]|||||||||||||||||[|||||||||||||||||||||||||||lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|l!l[li]r''^'''''''^^^^N| 3|1 I ticed that he carried his overcoat into

t1 " D. E. Revue and cannot be chanta a =11 HUI 11HIHHUH1 III 111111111(11II 1)11 HI 1II1111111»11 .Itminiini ==« this room and, apparently, took
j Suspicious as Usual. Lent comes in the l*th. Throi^hou — ’ - — 11 311 thing out of his pocket while Mr. Screen“ l,esS0metiZSr’mu'â,ra'Sed’ ’’ '' | 8| "The gml^'nrted r-.t nine «/clock, with

a, . s„ h- » ». - - ^ ar «““-a- z 1 a H Sï'hfr«s^ a ,reM 1" ! 1 W £jf ■ II
,i£i6S£2* I 1 K-anrt» ^ 1

-------- I In common with other merchant of t])eatre hours. Otherwise their tickeU | — /Ff Ê wi? his deal. The game reached a point
(N. Y. Times.) i the territory adjacent to the Missouri will be duly honored on the new date. . _ ill® I ' llWil f B where he had a single opponent/This

A-Ï.ZSSÏZ «maærâëa* at I I Æjm&i ' .0% 1
srüîrs^ i-' S’ UNIQUE TONIGHT ! | Ml—1

The effect of this action is to deprive the gouigrto discontinued the rons to show “Mickey, that they have 3 SB ;P / 1= ! “Boys, this is New YeaPs night; itss tsrstrç^Sxs | w£*I

stesssrü s==S53-ÏÏ» 1 I 3^.»—
MAn effort is to be made, h<.weveigh h«d ideas of his.own and e very shown to Bl Si i “Not

through the courts to compe restoration ^ has since proved that they were per- rf.e,at * rTlTous^’Miekey’’ had
ofthe charter before that time accord fectly sound. Now, when a farmer and at Grand Operalte^  ̂those
• 4-n otto A. Stiefel, counsel for John family, or others» come to town, in- a run ^ ^ chowine
Plemenik,'master of’ Schiller Lodge. of having to store the machine in who h*v,i missed the^
iteitel said yesterday that lie would a arage> or else park it in the street, at the Unique some time ago ^

1 ovp this week to amend a petition he ^.v simply drive into Cavanaughs well to reserve ? . Matinees
aied in the Court of Chancery in the «flivver yard/’ an attendant checks the see ti^s W^° ^and Evening at 7
aU when the controversy was at an ?ar and the family is free to go where every day at 2 and 8.dU.

earlier stoge, so as to bring about a court they please for any length of time, and 8.30.
review of the latest step by the grand without thc least worry as to the safety r-c.nCAr)

j„„ of their machine, or as to what the NOTABLc-J UtAU ____
The original petition was filed after cha s will be. For there is no charge. TNJ DT D COUNTRY

Plemenik had been removed as master But th„Vs not all. The ear may need IN ULU UUJUTN 1AI
because the lodge persisted in using repairs. if so, the owner speaks to the lamdon, Jan. 18-(Canadian Press
i lerman after a resolution of the state ;lead repajr man, and while he, the cab]e)—Deaths are announced of the fol-
Trand lodge forbidding the employment owner> is attending to other business, Ins lowing notables:—Doctor Sidney James 
of anv language but English in the car is put ;n perfect shape. Parts that ! T,irner; for many years chairman of the 
Masonic ritual. This petition prayed mav necded are taken from the : Kennel Club; Sir George Dalhousie 
that the resolution be made nonactive, sto;e and when the owner comes back Ramsay> formerly in the war office; Wil- 
h„t owing to Plemenik having been re- a„ he has to pay is the actual cost of liam Robie Robinson .father of the York 
elected promptly after he was removed, the parts—no charge is made for the | dt council ; R. D. Cumick, prominent 
the court action was allowed to languish. work, .in Manchester insurance circles; Ben.

The grand lodge resolution was ajfcpt- In addition, Cavanaugh supports a Cooperi London Labor leader and mera- 
. = ,g17 ;ust after America entered the «-troublc car,” the same as do the other bcr of the London county council; lhr

It had the effect of forcing the gr.r;lge owners. If a customer of the q Hammond Graeme, an old cavalry of- 
of English in thirteen German chap- gtore breaks down on the road, a tele- ficer whG fought in the Abyssinian war, 
throughout the state. So far as is phone call is all that is necessary to and Major Evan Dowland Jones, sol- 

known the others complied with it, but bring him immediate Relief. dier, author, journalist, editor or the
•rtter the signing of the armistice Schiller “Profit on that sort of thing? Why, gripping World. 
t „d„e nersisted in returning to the use it>s tbe most profitable section of my 
of German. . . , business,” declares Cavanaugh. “Do you

The most recent communication of jmagine for a minute that any man or 
Chiller Lodge was on Dec. 18 last. On wom-*„n would store his car in my yard.
"that occasion, it is said, German was bave it overhauled and put in good 
used throughout. When William L. shape, get his repairs for nothing, and 
n-n1ek grand master for the State of ],is accessories at actual cost, and then 

New Jersey learned of this he sent a g0 elsewhere to buy his groceries and
representative to Newark who demanded household goods? No! Never yet have
and received Schiller Lodge’s charter, i had a person do that. They buy 
thus “arresting” it from further pro- everything they need from me, if I have 
i-eedings until the grand lodge meets, R .and I generally manage to have it” 
unless the courts intervene.

i
WOMEN’S CLASSES CLOSED:

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

Am Sumatra .
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 97%
Am Can ............
Am Int Corp..
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel 
Am -Woolens ..
Anaconda Mining .. 60% 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 83% 
Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco ..
Beth Steel—“B”
Chino Copper ..
Colorado FMel .. 
r anadian Pacific 

tntral Leather 
ucible Steel ..

MEN’S CLASSES OFFERED AS FOLLOWS:

Applied Mathematics 
Theory of Electricity 
Electrical Wiring
Sketching and Blue Print Reading 
Industrial Chemistry 
Motor Mechanics

Dramatic Tale of Exposure of 
Rich New York M^nufac- ; 
turer, Said to Have frim- 

d His Friends for $350,-

97% 98
53 53%

110 109%
67% 67% 67%

Elementary Mechanical Drawing 
Architectural Drawing 
Machine Drawing 
Sheet Metal Pattern Drawing 
Show Card Writing 
Estimating for Builders

53% room as 
connection

98
me
ooo. loL

Motor Mechanics will open on Monday evening, January 19, at 7.30, at 
Morrell’s garage, 9 Carleton street. AU appUcants for this class wiU please 

attend.

New York, Jan. 17—Those inner cir
cles of Broadway which are made up of 

and best known magnates in42 Wednesday evening,Lettering and Show Card Writing will open on 
January 21, at 7.30, in the Cliff street school buUding (side entrance.)

the Theory and Practice of Electricity will open 
Wednesday evening, January 21, at 7.30.

armour’s, 68 Xrü St.in thev ,r
Classes in 

high school building on
Mechanical Drawing wiU be opened on Friday

Classes in Elementary 
evening, January 23, at 7.30, in Centennial school.

Students may register for anr of above classes at 1 Hazen Avenue, 
’Phono» Main 4205. Thc office will be open in the evenings all this week.

also the exposure which 
and

showing the bestaces,

M. Robinson 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

/ Montreal, Jan. 19.

'|<J.

cards and took them to a professional

MASONS PENALIZED 
FOR USE OF GERMAN some-

- Grand Lodge “Arrests” Char
ter of Schiller Lodge, New
ark, Pending Hearing in 

May.

:

1M
?

. yet,55 said Mr. Screen, rising. 
“Boys, we’re all supposed to be wise fel
lows, all old-time card players. But I 

nt to tell you that we’ve all been 
roundly trimmed by a thief and a crook. 
Then pointing to Trimmer se said:— 

“There is the man.”
Mr. Screen walked around the table 

and faced Trimmer as the cheat arose.
“For what you did elsewhere, I rim 

mer, I can’t take any action,” said the 
film man. “But for bringing marked 
cards into my house and stealing from 
my guests I’m going to give you the 
beating of your life right here and now. 
Stick up your fists !” , ,

Mr Screen is a stalwart, big-handed 
citizen, with wide shoulders, long arms 
and a kick in each mitt—and lie gave 

1 Trimmer everything he had. After he 
had battered him with a few rights and 
lefts he knocked him into a corner, then 
picked him up and administered what 
the lesser lights of Broadway call the 
“bum’s rush.” Trimmer landing finally 
in the quiet darkness of the ornamental

Fine Metals Have 
Given Maxwell its Rank

wa

car is made Bc- 
of fine and

HE substance of which a 
notes its quality. The 
strong metals in the Maxwell has won it

many friends.
T use

many,3

road and at the same speed as the larger and

i
;

heavier cars.war.
use
ters

used.

The cards were found to be “readers” 
and the other players wrote down their 
names attesting to the fact. Then they 
sent word to every one who had chanced 

Trimmer money in poker gameswere
who have made the 

that it com res
to owe 
not to pay him.

There was no legal way of getting 
back the money he had stolen, for the 
law takes no cognizance of stud poker 
losses. But a committee of the players 
went to Trimmer’s place of business and 

i talked to an associate of his, and this 
i man said he would do what lie could to 
! get Trimmer to make restitution. But 
! he has not yet done so. Mr. Screen has 
1 rather hoped that Trimmer would bring 
I an action against him for assault, so that 
I the whole story might be ,aired.

So there the matter rests—save 
telling and retelling of the tale along 
Broadway. There are varying versions 
of it, but as told here it is accurate, for 
it came from one of the chief characters.

Broadway street-corner philosophy 
about the affair is varying, too. Some 
comment, chiefly upon the lowness of 

| Trimmer in cheating when he didn t 
! need the money.” Yet there are others 

who

I’d take for $350,000.

Metallurgists, the

s=-»TS£I3Is *•

men

'wcnnmiT spang

\

f

priced cars
thi®“ny-0eU,ngld-0èss”ai, a Maxwell. Thre 

months will tell; six months will tell you more._
Otherwise the demand for Maxwell 
Ut would never have grown from

hundred thousands

Real Estate 
Bonds

We have underwritten 
and are offering $650,- 
000 6>4% First (Closed) | 
Mortgage Serial Gold * 
Bonds secured by tho * 
property known as the \ 
Drummond Apartment 
Buildings, Montreal.
This Is possibly the most 
attractive Real Estate 
Mortgage Bond avail
able; and is to be thor
oughly recommended 
as a sound conservative 
investment yielding a 
little above the average 
for this class of secur-

! cars mI!
.PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME 

FOR CHILDREN.
The formal opening of the Provincial 

Memorial Home for Children in \V r.ght

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 19.
vited to attend. A.M. P.M.

For Tuesday afternoon at 4 o clock the Higll Tide.. .10.30 Low Tide... 4.29
has been arranged : S||n Rises... 8.02 Sun Sets.... 5.07

for theE five short years 
five thousand a year to one
year.

worS^Sm^ ÜSST4 ct
ask about this great car.
MAXWELL MOTOR CO.

1
following programme

Remarks by the president, Dr. James
“nai opening address-Hon. William 

Pugsley, P. C„ lieutenant-governor. 
Dedicatory prayer—Rev. R. 1. Ms

OF CANADA, Limited, Windsor, OnL
BRITISH PORTS.

Plymouth, Jan 18—Ard: Str Mon
golia, New York for Hamburg.

Arrived Jan 18—Strs Winfried, Port- 
Foster, prime land ; Brighton, St Johns (Nfld).

You can’t imagine what a beating

AT HAMPTON.
Trelning'ltlV^ptoVherdVrexliihiti^

though *it^has be'en' orgànizedT)nly 'a^'s*'°b| 

time, it has accomplished much. In th 
afternoon a programme was earried out,
including an address by Miss M. Alii 
son, maritime girls’ work secretary ot 
the Y. W. C. A. In the evening sex era 
members were initiated and a special 
programme given, after which refresh
ments were served. Miss Elva Applebj 
the president, was in the chair.

ity.Kim.
Address—Hon. W. E.

“"•(a) “The Mission of a Rose,” i FOREIGN PORTS-
Frederick H. Cowan; (b) “Love s Euap- New York, Jan 18—Ard; Sirs P De 
sody,” Guy D’Harddot—Mrs. A. 1 • Satrustegui, Barcelona; La Lorraine,
(^Address—Lieiit.-Colonel the Hon. H. Antwerp, Jan 18—Ard:' Str Kilpat- 

E McLeod, M. P. .. . rick, New York. _ ,
Address—Frank L. Potts, M. L. A. ; Copenhagen, Jan 18—Ard: Str Fred- 
Accompanist—Miss Alice G. Ilea. crick VIII, New York.
Refreshments served by committee of Portland, Me, Jan 18—Ard: Str Sa-

Tu» reniw ndte,„ will U *- ------------------------
Hi.Wl.lp M-te ire;.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter and H. ).|e''e 
Black’s orchestra will be in attendance 
and the quartette from Burley s Ranch.

You should write for a 
prospectus quickly if 
the investment inter
ests you. MOTOR CAR <*tc EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED 

Showrooms: Co*. Duke and Charlotte Streets.
St. John, N. B.I Ifoyal Securities

m "corporation
limited

Garage: 108 to 112^ Princess SL

* M$T. JOHN, N.B.
F. M. Keator,

Nut) Brunswick Reprcsmtatice
Toronto Hollfo* 

London, Kng.

24
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WE ADVISE AND 
FURNISH GLASSES 
Only when they will aid or improve 
your vision, stop your headaches, o- 
relieve eyestrain. We pride ourselves 
on our knowledge, our skill, our 
judgment ard honesty of purpose, no 

sale will influence us toprospective 
advise you against your need.

Let Us Be Your Counsellor.

K. W. EPSTEIN » CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings* 193 Union Street

i

L

r YPOOR DOCUMENTi

I M C 2 0 3 5
r

GENERAL MACHINISTS
Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634
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f MR, ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrons are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 pf m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

B

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED !KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT fTHE STORES OF SERVICE AND QUALITY

LADIES’ WASHABLE
CHAMO-SUEDE GLOVES

I*X

RELIABLE HAIR FIX This Winter Vicing with 1917 
for Low Record—Greatest 
Snowfall of Season on Sat
urday.

is an excellent dressing for the hair, which, when applied, keeps 
every strand of hair in place. Guaranteed to contain no oils 
or grease.

THE SOUTH END RINK.
A band shelter is nearing completion 

at the South End skating rink and a 
band will be heard there at intervals. 
This rink is a great boon and is covered 
with skaters every evening. A carnival 
» planned for next month. Sydney B. 
S. Kaye has donated a prize for the most 
original costume boosting St. John, and 
F. L. Potts, M.P.P, has donated another.

“CONTROLS THE HAIR”
Our Spring shipment of these gloves has just arrived 

and we feel that the wearing and washable qualities of this 

glove make it unnecessary for us to dwell upon the good 

features it possesses.

91

Price 50 cents The winter of 1919-1920 is striving to 
hang up a record for low temperature, 
and although it has yet to “go some” to 
eclipse the winter of 1917-1918, its ef-The Ross Drug Co., Ltd forts are at least commendable. Already 
it is well on the way towards being an 
outstanding winter in the total number 
of hours of zero weather experienced, but 
the extreme low temperatures which pre
vailed two winters ago established such 
a low average that it will take consid
erable beating.

Starting at thirty degrees above on 
Saturday evening, the thermometer start
ed a descent which continued all day on 
Sunday and this morning about nine 
o’clock reached the minimum of ten 
points below the cipher. The mercury 
passed the zero mark on its trip to the 
lower regions about last midnight The 
highest at which the thermometer stood 
on Sunday was thirteen above. Hamp
ton reported eighteen below this 
ing.

THE V. A. D*S.
In the annual re-examination of mem

bers of the local detachment of the V. 
A. D. on Saturday, twd classes were ex- 

| empt—those who served overseas and 
I were demobilized during the last year, 
j and those who passed the St. John Am- 

W bulance classes during the year, 
g members, however, will be liable to re

examination next

100 KING STREET
Because of the satisfaction it has given, this particular 

glove is one of the most popular on the market today.

Made from evenly-woven, suede-finished fabrics in the following colors:

Beaver with Black Embroidery.
Buck with Black Embroidery.
Black with White Embroidery.

Also Self-embroidered in Pongee, Mastic, Natural, Egyptian, Grey, Black, White, Tan and

The Rexall Store SL John, N. B.:: :: :: $

I
All Fawn with Black Embroidery. 

White with Black Embroidery. 
Grey with Black Embroidery.

year.

Smart Satin Hats I
THE STREET DEPARTMENT.

A correspondent, writing to the Times 
complains of the manner in which the 
horses of the public works department 
engaged in spreading sand 09 the side
walks, are allowed to wander along the 
streets while the driver is carrying out 
the operation of spreading the sand. 
The writer says that the horses are of
ten in the way of regular traffic and 
urges that this be stopped.

LABOR AGREEMENT.
It is announced today that an agree

ment has just been reached through the 
representative of the International La
dies’ Garment Workers’ Union Local 
No. 86, and M. Grosvenor, C. Fishma/i- 
and, C. Pachnock, local manufacturers 
of ladies’ garments. A twenty per cent. 

u increase to each worker in their estab- 
W lishments has been given with three 

legal holidays and full pay and recogni
tion of the union.

Brown.
Sizes to 7. . Price, $1.25 Pair.In the correct colors and an endless J\ !■ morn-variety of new styles. These were per

sonally selected by our Mr. H. G. 
Marr, who spent last week in New

The snow fall on Saturday amounted' j 
to five and three-quarter inches, the 
greatest amount of snow that has fallen , 
here at one time during the season. A ; 
twenty-mile breeze this morning 
tuated the intensity of the cold snap.

Elsewhere,
THE CABINET CLENWOOD1 accen-

York.
Reports from other places are:
St. Stephen—Fair; 13 below.
Woodstock—20 below; flue and cold.
Grand Falls—30 below ; clear and cold.
Moncton—5 below ; heavy northwest 

winds; fine.
Halifax—Fine; lowest 2 above; five 

above at 10 a. m.
Sydney—Fresh west wind; clear and 

cold; lowest 6 above.
Edmundston—30 below at 7.30 

clear; northwest winds.
Fredericton—Clear and cold; 13 below 

early this morning.

A GLENWOOD RANGE sells for less today than any other piece 
oi, household furniture when measured by the actual saving and com- 

« fort they bring to the home. It is the one thing above all others that 
you should buy now.

GLENW OOD RANGES are no more expensive than other makes, 
yet they are unequalled as bakers and heaters.

We will be pleased to demonstrate this famous range to you. Your 
old stove taken as part payment

Sheet Metal Work,
Kitchen Furnishings 
$55 Union street.

a■9 ■
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Fur Muff Sale
a. m. ;

' 1 S

Perfection Oil, 
Stoves and Heaters. 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTTEN CASES OF 

WHISKEY STOLEN
A Genuine Price Reduction Sale of Desirable Muffs at From 

10 to 33 1-3 Per Cent Reduction. Harry L. McMackin Leads in 
Thrift Essay Competition 
— Frances Connolly Sec
ond.

1Mail Orders Filled.

St John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
Jan. 19, ’20.

These Muffs include Ermine, Raccoon, Natural Lynx, 
Mink, Red Fox, Taupe and Black Wolf, Russian Wolf and 
Beaver. Made in Canteen, Round and Flat shapes. One Arrest in Matter of Theft 

From North End Vendors.1

TWO BIG SPECIALS FROM 
THE BOYS’ SHOP

The essays on thrift written by the 
school children of New Brunswick have 
been judged by Judge H. O. Mclnerney 
and Mrs. H. Lawrence, and the 
awarded as follows:

First prize—Harry L.~ McMackin, 
Rothesay Consolidated School.

Second—Frances Connolly, St. Vin
cent’s High School.

Third—Essay No. 1, Richibucto 
Grammar School.

Fourth—Katldeen Rowse, 151”% Lein
ster street, St. John.

Fifth—Edith Woodward, King 
1 school, St. Stephen.

Sixth—Hazel G. Thompson, High 
School, St. John.

Ten prizes of eight thrift stamps each 
• to; Alton E. Flewelling, Rothesay Con

solidated School; George E. Burton, 
Rothesay Consolidated School ; Essay 
No. 20, Richibucto Grammar School ; 
Essay No. 2, Richibucto Grammar 
School; Essay No. 9, Richibucto Gram
mar School; Norah Gallagher, Camp- 
beliton Grammar School; Ciiristine Tay
lor, Campbeltlon Grammar School, grade 
6; Grace E. Carpenter, Carpenter, Kings 
county ; Charlotte Steevcs, R. R. No. 3, 
Moncton; T. L., no address given.

Seven prizes of four thrift stamps 
each: Bessie I. Norton, Campbellton 
High School ; Ruth A nslow, • Campbell
ton High School, grade 6; Ralph F. Par
ker, Oak Hill, Charlotte county; Eliza
beth Nase, 11 De Monts street, St. John; 
Ida Michelson, 72 Ludlow street, St. 
John; Agnes Waring, no address given; 
Marguerite Baird, no address given.

Fourteen prizes of two thrift stamps 
to: Austin Callender, Richibucto Gram
mar school; Essay No. 12, Richibucto 
Grammar School ; Essay No. 6, Riclii- 
bucto Grammar School ; John Logan, 
King street school, St. Stephen ; Mary 
Higgins, King street school, St. Ste
phen ; Ellen Libby, King’-street school, 
St. Stephen; Margaret McMorran, Oak 
Hill, Charlotte county ; Mildred Barron, 
20 Enterprise street, Moncton; Law
rence Thornton, Gleason road, Char
lotte county ; Yvonne Newnham, ST7 
Portledge avenue, Moncton; J. Alice 
Cummings, Southfield school; Mary Mc
Laughlin, Southfield school ; Marion E. 
Horsford, Southfield school. #

If the three whose addresses are not 
given will apply to 117 Prince William 
street they will find their prizes waiting. 
Miss Connolly, who won sdcond prize, is 
a daughter of James Connolly, of the 
City Cornet Band.

Prices Range from $5.00 to $75.00 m î(
li ?In the police court this morning ap

peared Thomas Ramsey, who was arrest
ed on Saturday by Sergeant Detective 
PoWer and Detective Biddiscombe on 
suspicion of acting together with others 
and breaking ant) entering the drug store 
of Crocket & McMillan, Main street, on 
Jan. 16, and stealing ten cases of wli s- 
key, valued àt"’WMlx No evidence was 
taken and the tease was postponed and 
the accused femânded.

The case against William Webber, who 
was* charged with having liquor in iiis 
possession for sale, was .determined last ! 
Wednesday and a judgment given in. 
favor of the defendant, but on motion 
of W. M. Ryan, Counsel for the proseeu- j 
tion, that the liquor be destroyed, the 
magistrate postponed the case until this 
morning and intended to give judgment' 
in that connection. However, the de
fence expressed themselves as not being 
satisfied with the judgment and stated 
that it would no doubt he taken up for 
review on certiorari, hut they hau pré- 1 
pared no affidavits to present to the mag
istrate this morning. In view of this the 
magistrate postponed the case until 
Thursday, and then if the affidavits were 
not filed he would make an order for Lite 
destruction of the liquor. E. S. Ritchie 
appeared for the detence.

The case against Dr. F. X. Morris, it 
is understood, will be taken up tomor
row inorning.

Two men, charged with drunkenness, 
were disposed of, one being remanded to 
jail while the other was in such condi
tion that it was necessary to send him to 
the General Public Hospital.

h:t prizes
; »r mu, NORFOLK SUITS tvith either loose or stitched- 

on belt, patch, slash or set in pockets in greys and 
browns. A truly wonderful opportunity to out-fit the 
boy in a real quality suit at the price of a much lower 
quality garment. Sizes, 6 to 17 years.

Regular Values, $16

ME
!F. S. THOMAS I: i:

$ JSF
f I

k 1 p > 
\ Ll \ §

i

539 to 545 Main Street V

Nil IINow $10.89 istreet

SUITS WITH EXTRA BLOOMERS at a price AL aIthat is much less than manufacturers present quotations. 
Greys, browns and fancy tweeds. An opportunity such 
as this does not come every day—don’t hesitate to take 
advantage of it now—before it is too late.

Sizes 6 to 17 years.

im
r Imi i

tm
m

Now $12.89Regular, $18 I
BOYS’ SHOP—4th FLOOR.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-39 KING STRËEfOAK HALL

>

Business Men’s 
Luncheon

INew Dining Room Suites Crowd 
Up To Claim The Spotlight- From Noon Until 3 p m.

The Special Menu for our Business Men’s Luncheons is excep
tionally attractive, and has already proved a great favorite.

Prompt, careful service, excellent cooking, and cheerful, homelike 
surroundings appeal strongly to particular diners at the

Wm. Mitchell Dead
In Toronto; Formerly

Lived in St. John
Joseph A. Johnston, of Quispamsis, 

received a wire yesterday telling of the 
death of his son-in-law, William Mitch
ell, which occurred in Toronto. Deatli 
was a result of septic poisoning after an 
illness of only two days. No particulars 
of the circumstances were received. The 
funeral will take place in Toronto, in
terment in the Mount Pleasant cemetery. 
Mr., Mitchell was born in England, but 
came to Canada when quite young and 
for twenty years resided in St. John, 
being a valued employe of W’. H. Thorne 
& Co. for some time. He moved to To
ronto about three years ago. He is sur
vived by his wife, who was formerly 
Miss Annie Johnston of Quispamsis, and 
one daughter, about four years of age. 
While in the city Mr. Mitchell was a 
prominent member of the Oddfellows of 
the North End.

Dining-room ideals have simply flown up the 
ladder in the last few months, and now people are 
insistent upon having their dining-room furniture not 
only dignified but congenial—not only neat but 
beautiful.

trig

WmÊmÊm:
‘

GARDEN CAFE ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License $0—162.

üiwl:
So it is fortunate that many delightful 

patterns in dining furniture have just arrived hen 
patterns that are the very essence of personality, 
with the added charm of positive originality.

new
e.

£ Safety- 
First 
for

Horses

Just now there are a number of most engag
ing new suites here, just arrived and eager to be 
chosen for your dining-room—this week I Golden 
and Fumed Oak; Walnut, Gum Wood, in a variety 
of styles and designs. An inspection costs nothing.

to
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Want Empire Kept Intact 
with Constantinople Capi-

\

military news.
The following officers have been struck 

off the strength of Military District No. 
7; Captain Francis P. Fleming, Jan. 31, 
1920, and Lieut. E. J. Cronin, Feb. 5, 

Jan. 19—Protests 1920.
against “the reported inten’ f of the j Gradually military movements in this 

1 peace conference to dismember the Turk- i city and elsewhere are being brought 
ish Empire and to internationalize this down to a peace time basis. Th!s morn- 

1 city,” were voiced at a great mass meet- ing it was announced that No. 7 de- 
; ing held here. tachment of the military police corps has
! Resolutions were adopted declaring been discontinued and the members of 
Constantinople should be maintained as 1 the corps are being transferred to the 
the capital of Turkey and the seat of ; district casualty corps and will form a 
the government, demanding the evncu- j detachment of garrison police under the 
ation of Smyrna and adjacent régi” i command of Cant. R. L. H. Goodday. 
by the Greeks, asking for an immediate Captain Goodday was assistant provost 
conclusion of peace, asserting the integ- marshal for this district for the last few 
ral sovereignty of the Turkish nation months.
should be maintained over territories in It was announced at local military 
which the majority of the in’ abit.-.nts are headquarters this morning that the Royal 
Turks, and giving assurance that the Canadian Regiment have been tempor- 
rights and interests of Christian or arily transferred from Halifax to Mont- 
Turkisli minorities would be safeguard- real and the Princess Pats from Win

nipeg to London, Ont.

»tal.
217” TRADE MARK,

You can save your horse many a slip, perhaps pre
vent losing him, and incidentally cut down your 
horse-shoeing bills, by using “Neverslip" Calks, 
which hold firm, even on glare ice. They are Self- 
Sharpening, and can be put on in 20 minutes.

91 Char.otte StreetConstantinople,

“Neverslip” . . BARGAINS IN . . .

Persian Lamb
I

Horseshoe C&lKs
which are made from a special steel of the highest 
grade, this being also true of “Neverslip" Horse
shoe and Horseshoeing Tools. And remember

“Neverslip” Calks are Red Tipped.
"Neverslip” Tools are Red Marked.

Otherwise, they are not “Neverslip" Goods.

and

Raccoon Coatsed.
i Many meetings have been held in An- 
! atolia under the auspices of Turkish 
national leaders. » MONTCALM NEARS

THE CANADIAN SEALER
North Sydney, N. S., Jan. 19—A wire

less message from the ice-breaker Mont
calm timed at four o’clock yesterday 

Port of Spain, Trinidad, Jan. 19— pfternûon, and giving her position as 
Admiral Jellicoe, accompanied by Sir twenty miles west of Cape North, re- 
Robert Borden, arrived here on Sntur- ports the absence of ice. The Montcalm 
day on the battleship New Zealand, and expected to reacli today the position of 
were given an enthusiastic reception, the Canadian eSaler, which is ice-bound 
Tiie party has planned to sail on Wed- with a $40,000 cargo for the Magdalene

Islands.

CALL AND SEE THEM :

SEE SPECIAL AD. ON PAGE 11
JELLICOE AND BORDEN

AT PORT OF SPAIN.W. H. THORNE $ C0.t LTD.
Stores Open at 8.30 a. m., Close at 6 p. m., Close at 1 p. m, 

Saturdays during January, February and March.
i i Il——— l — in— Ti il- | ■ i ——...  

JS.TKaflee’* ,$on».- bmted.-^aint Jokn.n.B. Mlfy

nesday./
»

,v.
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Have you heard the

McLAGAN

lately?

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
A Large Ass -rtment to Select From—Call and See

rSx
cr
/tovrA

440 Main St. St. John. N- B. Cor. Sheriff

I

HISHEPTHE HOUSE..
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Bishop Barry of Chatham Dead
With Axe; Injures Others OPPOSE BILL

Hangs Himself U UDEMOS OF S0 FÏ Kills

BBW
■ Î

■;

TOfarmer of FinnishBrooklyn, Conn, Jan. 19—Victor Lippcnenn, aged 38, 
birth, went insane on Saturday and with an axe caused the deaths of four per-

other severely wounded his wife and failed in

?
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Estimates for street lighting and for 
resented forsons, probably ta tally injured 

attempts to rill three others. He then hinged himself.
one

the ferry department were p 
approval at this morning’s committee 
meeting of the common council. I i’-nt 
for street lighting was presented by 

: Commissioner Thornton and showed an
The

Leader Lewis Speaks for Six- 
Hour Day Basis and 60 p. c. 

y Wages Increase.

1

LOCAL NEWS Statement for A. F. of L. on 
Anti-Sedition Legislation

Declares It Would Rob Peo
ple of Guarantees of Free 
Government and Spread 
Reign of Terror in States. 1

TRAINS HELD BY COLD. ----------------
The cold spell was said to be respons- Washington. Jan. 19 — Formal an- 

- - . , , . . ible for the trains being late today. The nr)imcement that the American Federa-
Special meeting Bricklayers ana ir c Montreal, due at 1.20 p. m.. was not ex- , T , ij nnT)n,„ “with what-t r Union tonight 8 o’clock. All men- d u’ti, 8 20 and t*5ie Boston, due at tion of Labor would oppose with what

requested to attend- By order of j UIltii 2.40 p. m. ever power it may possess the enact-
* 1 1 ment of the anti-sedition bill now pend

ing in congress, was made yesterday in 
a statement issued by Samuel Gompers,

increase of $786.49 over last year, 
estimates for the ferry department, pres
ented by Commissioner Bullock, called 
for an increase of about $11,000. The 
totals were as follows:—

: :
?Washngton. Jan 19 Defending bitum . xjnw is NITRSF

i miners’ demands for a thirty WANTED—Fry cook, male, Royal NOW IS NURSE,
mous coal miners deman Hotel 10=104—1—22 In a class of sixty-nine nurses award-
hour week and sixty per cent. ---------------- pd their diplomas at the Massachussetts
in wages. John L. I^wis, acting presi- NOTICE. » General Hospital training school on last
dent of the United M.ne Workers of Meeting Ship Carpenters and Joiners Thursday one was Marion E. Justason 
America, declared last night that the Loca| ]5U_ Tuesday, Jan. 20, in Odd- 0f Pennfield, N. B. 
present number of miners could produce feU()W8, HalL AU members requested 
550,000,000 tons of coal, the estimated re- present. By order of President.
quirement of the country for 1920. on the * . ----------------
six hour day basis He summarised 
evidence to be placed before the coal 
strike settlement commission.

“What the miners really mean is «w bevs _ __ 
they be assured of at least thirty hour president.
work a week during the year, Mr. ---------------- THE METHODIST MINISTERS
Lewis said. “They want to get away KEEP THIS IN MIND The Methodist ministere held their .. ... .. fpderation ,
from the present system under winch Birthday social Opportunity Circle, Meeting this morning in Centen- ! p™d{.f frnh!,“ aeclared such elgis-
they may find forty-eight hours employ- King,s Daughters’ Thursday Jan. 29 8 V parlors when matters of in- . freS^n ,10 folate the co^titution
ment one week and none the next p. m., in Guild, Chipman’sHiU. Home ^ jn movementg were diS- labor‘ ™ fAaStaTSoBterf

“Under mining condition, he said, cookiniç and fancy work tables. It win and rob thfe whole American people oi
“men cannot work as continuously as be nice. ' ' __________ , their most cherished and basic guaran
tiee employed above ground. j LECTURES POSTPONED WANTS TO SELL LAND. ^g^rafthTlTa bill against opin-

The lecture to have been given on Commissioner Jones said this morning ion and advocacy. It proposes to set up 
Thursday next in the Knights of Col- that he had received a request from not a government of law, but of men, be- 
nmbus rooms by Judge Mclnemey has Judge Armstrong that the city purchase cause under ;ts vague and sweeping terms 
been nostponed until the following a lot of land belonging to him, situated ; nQ man Would know what the law is 
Thursday January 29. The lecture by j„ the Kelly field, in the North End, j untiI the federal judges interpret its 
Hon R J. Ritchie has been postponed and through which the city sewer ran. meanin_
until Thursday, February 5th. The matter will likely come up at the ...l hê inevitable result of this biU, if

OTDTUÇ ! J-------—- „ next meeting. The price asked is $500. enacted, would be to spread a reign of
BlKino_____________ I CARD OF THANKS _ ' terror over the United States, fill the

1----------^ , I T.n 18 at ' Mr. and Mrs. Straiglit of Fairville ST ANDREW’S RINK. country with spies and special agents of
STROPLE-On Sunday, > wish to extend their thanks to the doe- The junior trophy curling matches the department of justice, fill the land

Il Hors field street, to M ■ : ' tors and nurses of the hospital for their were contested in St. Andrew’s rink on witb suspicion and heresy hunting would,
G,JÎ!îPmcHm’ At The Infirmary, kindness shown their child ;also Mrs. \ Saturday. The following is a list of the quickly become a national industry.” 

SCHLEICHER—At the l»»™ fy, would like to thank the staff for rinks and scores:
January 15, to Mr. and M their great kindness shown herself whilst i. B. Murray,
Schleicher, a son. visiting the hospital to see her child. ------------

19191920
.. $ 42,126.83 $41,88.86 

110,150.00 99,168.00
Lighting 
Fei ry

Part of the increase in both cases Is 
due to the fact that the cost of assessing 
and collecting has been increased from 
2 1-9 per cent to 8 per cent.

Commissioner Fisher said that his es
timates last year exceeded expenditure 
by $1,804. The revenue last year was 
about $40,000, while this year he ex
pected $45,000. He pointed out that the 
expenditure for coal and salaries alone 
amounted to $57,000. Included in this 
year’s estimate vis an item of $6,000 
covering increases in salaries in the de
partment, according to a scale which 
had been received from the City Public 
Service Employes’ Union.

It was decided to discuss the estimates 
when all had been submitted, and it 
was expected that meetings would be 
held morning and afternoon during the 
week until they were disposed of. The 
committee is meeting again this after
noon and tomorrow morning the weekly 
council meeting will be held on account 
of the meeting of the Munitipal Council 
in the afternoon.
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FOR 1,1 CHINESEWR. Stewart, k W. MRS. GEO. N. SEGEE raE^3alBIT?S,eT^7'

E C. Earle, W. E. St 1 wefl, OF CAPITAL DEAD Chatham, Jan. 19—Bishop Barry died this afternoon after a lengthy illness.
CALL ON COUNCIL TO E. R. Sewell, i H. McBeath, , ! Th Ri M p Thomas Francis Barry Something new in philanthropic workPROVIDE SPORT FIELD, skip............. 12 skip............... 8 ^^'aMo^mes.) N. J^bom^of^^paronta^ in Poke- PI O HTfi for the stringers wifhin the gates will

(Continued from page 1) I , r _ - - nald SegeTdtod this morning at her home, 758 mouche, N. B„ on March 31, 1841. He H üI I .\ IN 11 V wltn£SSed .on th* 1fnTal °f the
_BOYCE-MILAR - At Susse, o„ p A Dy]<eman and W. C. Cross sP-'^Bwya P D McAvity Gernge street' "he wl born at Upper was educated at Laval University, from | MLLÜ 111 I U steamer Grmnp.an when^er^pasaeng^
Thursday, Jan. IS, hyJt^- L- J- Mac- d ag a delegation in connection with D w p,|ddington, F. J. Shreve, Gagetown upwards of ninety years ««°- 'diviritvTnTsto ^ ^ ftT|- 1 lUlm I IfYl ing4 Among those on board are abouts Kz5Sr5.*tiaS5jK sr s STEAMER HOLD «s-'ïïlss-- £ s&£

twenty-five foot 'lots did not meet with Rev. F. S. Dowling, A. R. Everett, his death. One daughter, Annie w f airi has been P 11IH IQ l/ll I TH from Europe, but they will receive the
the approval of ttfe Town Planning A L Law, W. H. Dunlop, of James M. Lemonti of this city, su ^ August, 1902. .. _ienary A |\|| | |\ Kll I ill same welcome which has been accorded
Commission. He produced an agreement Dibblee, J. H. Barton, vives. Mrs Segee was the owner of a he was a delegate J ig0" nllU 10 IXILLLU to 20,000 others of their race who have

-------------------------- ---------------------------r~ wMch he had made with the city coun- ” .. 12 skir) . , 9 wooden building at the corner of Chan- council at - Quebec in September IJU», llllhr sw ■ > Halifax this winter.PERKINS—In Woburn, Mass., on Jan. ” ,n 1Q13 in which, on his agreeing to j P............. „ eery lane and Queen street in this city and to the Euchanstic congress in _________ 1 Tbfougb the kindness and enterprise

IÜS MÊt ISSfîS SSëF2 æEHSI
years. m . r „ ,R of the contract had besn carried out skip.........» 15 skip ................13 wick in Fredenctotf, was held. She was tto ut: A DC the S. S. Empress of France. He was j be overlooked when other members of

" * MITCHELL—At Toronto, on Jan. 18, wKh the exception that the street and --------------- . ----------------------- for many years a vallied member of the ROTARY CLUB HEAKb working at No. 6 shed at Sand Point 1 the gmied forces were beihg welcomed,
S'Z'B , gîïüWïla» PERSONALS &%'{'%- =.•» OF HARBOR WORKS :?rjh£'V.Ï, «,

Funeral on Wednesday. Interment at however> was an oversight on his part Mrs. Fred N. Myles will receive _for wick will mçet in Woodstock to™?F5°. ' \ R. Dufresne, manager of the St. the hold and so injured his back that he tion. To each who landed in Halifax
Mount Pleasant cemetery, loronto. and thc deeds were all ready for signa- the flrst time since her marriage on Wéd- Beginning at 7.30 a,reception_wiJi oe • D Dock & Shipbuilding Co., was died ten minutes later. | was given a card bearing a few words

A11BO—In this city, <m the lOUi inst., He said that he was not anxious nesday, 21st, afternoon and evening,, at, held in the Fisher Vocational t>c&ooim speaker at the Rotary Club today. Mr. Wright was about eighteen years of welcome in their own language, and
Genevieve Arbo, aged two ' • t to take proceedings against the city if her home, 101 Wright street! that town to mark the opening He described the work being done at Gf age and well known both in Milford to each was presented a big red apple,
ing parents, two brothers and one sister w&g ^iUing to do the right 108074-1-21 building as a vocational school. Invite- B and set forth the reasons and West St. John and his death will The men seemed to be deeply touched
to mourn. thing All he asked was that the ex- Mrs. A. Ernest Goss, 885 Union street, i tions to all vocational committees in wb gt John must be the chief winter be a great shock to a large circle of by this sign that they are regarded as

Funeral Sunday at 2.80 p. m. th, tensions be made. is reported critically ill in the General , province have been issued. port of the Canadian National Railways friends. He leaves his mother and father, friends and allies rather than mere
NOBLEr—Entered s day The matter was referred to Commis-1 p„hlic Hospital. ! _lDOV and why in his view its terminals should Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wrig.it, three aliens.

Lancaster Military ^afrd^Noble aged signer Jones for his report.'The mayor St. Croix Courier: George T. Ba.ikm STARTED ONbe at Courtenay Bay. It was a very brothers, Arthur, William and Alfred, When it was announced that this 
January 18, Millard Cair willi’ SF- and commissioners all expressed ignor- returned last week from New York, TRIP; RIVER clear and interesting address and Mr. and three sisters, including Mrs. Arbo party of Chinese would arrive m S
twenty-five years, son o ance ()f tbe agreement referred to and where he consulted a prominent special- NIGHT ON RIVER Dufresne answered many questions. He Gf Milford and Mrs. James Crilly of John Miss Dennis felt that they shoui ^
and Jean W. Noble presented by Mr. Dykeman. |ist concerning the condition of his health Ouebec. Jan. 19—Jammed in a huge very heartily applauded. D. W. Fairville. j not be overlooked and so arranged

Funeral service (pr vate) at tne^no ^ P ’ |The findings of the physician were very river on Sunday morning, Vuddington was in tlie chair and the at- --------------- —--------------- | the customary supply of apples, and
of his parents, 82.8t y cburcb Higher Market Tolls encouraging and he is much improved in steamer Colomb was unable to tendance very large. Rotary songs were TH Til HI I HHl ITI00 1 this mornlng ar!".'\edh St" eu, wili
p. m„ Tuesday, ^"nTlitervauspices A motion of Commissioner Thornton health. Mrs. Baskin, who accompanied drifted down the river “d „ Dr. gangler. LULM MU U I \\\ supervise ‘heir distribution. She wifi
under Masonic and mihtary auspuces. A shelves in the him, is spending a few weeks with h<* ! as gt. Michael, BeUechase, only ‘e° Dy ---------- --------------- I l\I IÏ liH rULI I ILfU be by Mrs" D<>bso"- «
. MURFHY-In «.isjty. on^the mb that ^stalls, r^^^ ^ ^ „f daughtcr, Mrs. j. Howard Stannard. l^roVg to Quebec at five o’clock in BURIED TODAY. 1 llLI,UI 1 1 ULM IUV who also has come here for this pur-
instant, Mary j, ()f ber age> ieav- ten per cent, over last year was carried. Mrs. H. H- Gimte.r.and, Mrs. D. M. the eTening. ' The funeral of Mother Mary Philom- pose. ______________ __
Phy, in tb® a , \brcc daughters to The only exception to the general in- Richards left Fredenctdn last week for The boat carried ninety passengers ene t0l>k place this morning from St.
ing one son an crease was f„r the scales at York Point, Florida, where they will spend the bal- ! who had started to cross the river, a Vibcent>s chapel, where solemn requiem Parig, jan, 19—Press comment on the
m<Üirn* 1 from • her late residence, 52 which were rented for $25 last year, and ance of the winter. wl!I s i matter of five minutes, but they all had j. ^ mass was celebrated by Rev. W. presidential election limited itself yester-
c street. Wednesday morning, at this year would bring $50. few days in New York while en rou • I to sleep on board. There was a bad L MoorCi with Rev. Wm. Duke, Rev. day morning to Mr. Deschanel’s qualifi-1

„ nthedral for high mass of Hospital Bills amounting to $112, in Major F. B. Black of Sacki ille has H - ; blizzard and the thermometer registered ^ w Meahan, D.D., and Rev. James cati0ns for the office without drawing ;
Friends invited to attend. connection with attention to the late cided that for personal and business rea- ls below zero. __________ Wood, C. SS. R., in the sa.ictuury. ut. compar sons between him and Premier

re?U Tt H A r K__In this city, on Jan. 18, Fred Nice, were presented to the meet- sons he cannot be a candidate tor h _ Rev. E. A. Leblanc gave the final abso- Clemenceau, who a week ago was consid- Before His Honor Judge Chandler m
inon „ftpr a lingering illness, Louis C. ing this morning by Commissioner mayor’s chair this year. LATE SHIPPING lution. Interment took place in the new ered as good as elected. the circuit court this afternoon leçil ar-
î-Brack leaving a loving wife and one jones, but action was deferred until n Capt. J E. Masters of Moncton, wh Catholic cemetery. Clemenceau’s newspaper, 1,’Homme gument will be heard in the case of Har-
La mourn later meeting. was operated upon at the hospital th re PORT OF ST. JOHN, The funeral of James N. Banks was Libere, says the enormous majority M. rjs Company of London, Ont., against
SOF„nerri from 60 Clarence street, at --------------- • -■ •' ------------- about ten days ago, is progressing ta- neared Jan. 19. conducted today from the residence of Desehanel obtained will “show ti.e world Garson & Co., a local concern, arising
o o’clock. Friends respectfully invited James A. Murphy Dead. vorably. . , 2 756 ' for Bergen, his daughter ,Mrs. H. G. Barnes, 41 that France intends to pursue the execu- out of a transaction in junk between theto attend! , New York, Jan. liâmes A. Mur- Kenneth S. Davis, who has been on S S Drammeisilord i!.«<0^for Berg^, Sprjng street Rev. j. C. B. Appel oili- tion of the treaty of Versailles and pre- t“CQ firras some time ago. The Pontiffs

"t (Chatham and Bangor papers please . 75 year3 old, for more than half a the staff of the B. of N. s- here since Norway, via New , ciated and interment was in Fernhill. serve the same attitude before the Allies $2,320.60 in damages, while the
' x century a notable figure on the trotting returning from overseas last summe , mand. Frederick J. Edwards was buried this and enemies of yesterday.” “The latter,” defendants liave a counter-claim for $1,-
Py,) ^nd running tracks in the United States, has been transferred to Boston branch, i . Clear'd Jan. . ' aftenioon, funeral from his late home, it continues, “should not allow hope to 750. These claims are alleged to have

died at his home here on Sunday. Mr. Davis left on Saturday evening. | ;g g Sardinian, 2,i87, for Avonmou h, g Anne street, to St. Pauls churen, spring up because of Desclianel’s entry arisen out of market conditions, the
--------- --------- ------------ * ■ ■ | ; W. E. S. Davis of the W. A. w- R McKillop master where Rev. Father Bennett, of [the Mis- to tbe jilysees Palace. Accepted clauses strange feature being that tne plaintiffs

GENERAL MORDÀCO Davis Corporation, New 3 ork, arrived g g L6rd Dufferln, 3,007, for Havre, s-on cllurcbi officiated. Interment was of tbe treaty will be applied and the contend they lost the amount, mentioned,
TO POST ON RHINE in bis °*d home town on Saturday a j McCarthy master. , made in Fernhill. French government will sustain the jn selling, while the defendants assert

t FWTS__In loving memory of our noon to spend a few days renewing o Sailed Jan. 19. The funeral of Edward J. Lawlor young soc ety of nations.” they lost the sum named by them in
LUW1P— ^ife o( Allan Lewis, Paris, Jan. 19—One of the last acts acquaintances. S S Cairn Mona, for Gibraltar for or- was held this mor iing at 8.30 o clock L’Hummanite thus refers to Premier buying—both losses be.ng caused by the
i r aln-Hed tills life Jan. 18, 1919. of M. Clemenceau as minister of war Mrs. H. Lawrence returned from Ot- ders_ wlth a full cargo of flour. from his late residence .196 Paradise I clemen€enu: “Qne of our most deter- state of the market at tlie time.

w 10 ronp but not forgotten. was the appointment of Gen. Mordacq, tawa on Saturday where s e a —------- ~~ row, to Holy Trinity church, where mjned enemies is struck down and a feel- R ;s alleged that Garson & Co. con-
c ZL, memories, Dear Mother, head of the military cabinet of the min- a conference of the Canadian Louncu MARINE NOTES. requiem high mass was Celebrated by , of relief throughout Socialist organ- tracted to buy junk from tne firm in
S 1 that linger in our thought; istry of war, as commanding general of „f Women for household service She Head liner Corrigan Head is due Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V.G. Interment izations win be general.” London, where they were to attend and

that uugc comforts when in need the 30th army corps of the Rhine army wiU present her report at the next meet- Wednesday to load for Dublin. was in the new Catholic cemetery.. Jt is proposed by L’Avenir that Presi- check the loading and pay a deposit
of occupation. ing of the local branen. . .. Tb q q Willpolo docked at McLeod’s There were many beautiful floral tn- de[R Poincare siiould at once represent This it is said, was not done and Uie

I. Miss Clani Ross of Chathi ‘ h wharf this morning and is/ loading a butes. France on the supreme council and con- plaintiffs sold tlie junk elsewucre, doing
Five Die in Fira. ing Miss Marion Crosby of the North wnartj ns ^ Greece ---------------—------ -------- tinue to exerc se that function when M. so, they contend, at a loss. The de-

Williamsport, Pa., Jan. 19—Five per- End. Johnson of 62 Bridge *Ihe Royal Mail Steam Packet liner CITY’S WAGES. Desehanel has assumed office. fendants contend that by tlie failure of
Milierand Cabinet. ^^d 2

Herbert Forest at Skunk. Pa^ visite Aüantic CR, Ne^ a„d a cargo of raw sugar commissioned “y ^ ^ ^ ^ *

samuel ̂ itelita: ofM®rld/eb^the ““ThTVuniess Withy liner Stark Point for by tlie City Public Service Employes’| approximately as follows:—Premier and Thc matter carte up in court in Lon-
at Atlantic City Mrs. Johnson had tee Jbe ™i.0nd«i on Jan. 15 for this j Union. This will he recommended W foreiga minister, Alexandre Milierand; doD_ 0nL, a judgment by deiault was

8 Dort with eeneral cargo. I the council. A resolution was also pass-j minister of justice, M. L Hopiteau ; min- enlered against Larson & Co., woo did
° Th, F„rnr« Withy l ner Caterinosail j ed authorizing the comptroUer to base, ister of the interior, Andre Hontarte; t attend aitliougli a solicitor was em-

ed nn Ian 15 from Favnl for this port. | the increases granted to city employes minister of war, Raoul tPeret; minister °Q (1 t(, enter a defence, tt is un this
e<*Thc^Manchester Division is due here 0n the gross salary of last year includ- of marjne, M. Landry; minister of pub- t that suit is now being brought

ing the bonus. lie instruction, Victor Berard; minister .....  nr.tncc couic-.u c -i u..-cr -ie
77 of commerce, M. Isaac ; minister of col- N Brunswick act they suoutd have

LETTER OF THANKS. onies, Albert Sarraut; minister of puli- been served in Ontario witnin the juris-
The mayor this morning received a lie worss and transportation, Paul Big- d ction of tbe court, and ti.ey ask tant 

1 tter from G. G Lester of Tacoma-, non; minister of lnhor. Paul Jourdain. tbe originai transaction be reope .cd and 
Washington, thanking him for the efforts Paris, Jan. l£-(Hava»)-W!ien leav- ideace upou it taken. R. A. Dav.son
,eT.d made in rvs-ponse to a previous mg the E'ysee Palace this morning >L solicitor for thc Harris Company with

communication by which he had sue- ! Clemenceau sa,d he had merely thanked M. Baxter, K. C„ a, c.am el arid
ccèled 'n locating some of his relatives ’rende t Poincare for lus collaboration Wilson for Garsoa & Co., with D.

m. élu S2SX is 1ST rUSStinZ c • “ "L
1.ECTCRE BY US. CONSUL. gj-gf

H. S. Culver. Un t d States consul, lei Prcddc.it Poincare recalled M. Clemen- CAPITAL $5,000,000
lured last night to the Young Men s lie- ceau>s part jn tlie work of national de- , ,
orew Association in their rooms, j feil3e and added tliat through him the Quebec, Jan. 19—With a capital stock
field street, on the life of William Mor- wboje of Frnnce thanked Clemenceau 0f $5.000,000 the Canadian Auction rur 
■is, a celebrated English craftsman. Be- , afid Clemenceau would retain this Sales Company, Ltd., has been granted
.ides this a literary programme was car- | unalterable gratitude.” provincial letters patent. Its main place
■■ied out and an enjoyable evening spent. , Clemenceau declared that he in- „f business will be in^ Montreal. The

1 tended to leave soon for Egypt for a so- promoters are: F. G. Bush, C. R. Bren- 
journ of two months. nan A. G. Yeoman, H. W. Jackson and

M. J. O’Brien, all of the city and dis
trict of Montreal.

Imarriages
J. H. Kimball,

delegation1 in"connectîcîn°wlth ^S^Sewaya,
the matter of water and sewerage ex- H A A1!isoni

sex, to 
John.

DEATHS

business matter
FOR COURT HERE 

• TO PASS UPON:

IN MEMORIAM

Sweet were
brought.you

How much we 
tongue 

But still we

thee, there’s no
can tell,
know there’s no pain for 

in the place you

miss

there’s peace
^HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

FAWCETT—In loving memory of 
b A W who departed this

DUTCH ARE WORRIED.
19—(Havas)—DeepMargaret Fawcett, 

life Jan. 19, 1919.
Jan.Brussels,

emotion has been caused in Holland b> 
thc allied demand for the extradition of P“*“ •
!=.rsr. «*«.
capBai. 1177sail.’liai p«ssinc mea-l Hdifax Écho:—The locti mating call- fr?|r,'[|<.’”r"'7’ :pi|a: .1, Drummer is due 
sures will be taken with a view to in- ed by Mayor Parker at w.uch two re- f ' Philadelphia to load for King-

--------- , „ during him voluntarily to place himself pre5efitetives from every athletic organ- ’7™'
OSBURNE—In loving memory of our » disposal of the Allies. , izution witliin striking distance of Hall- Canadian Navigator sailed from

dear son and brother, George A. Os- «t tne msp------------------------------— I fax are requested to be present, will be „_!b,n “ ja„ lt -vd is due here,.bout
burne, who departed this Lfe January WG $EIZUpE CF vaov beld on Wed lesdajr evening at eiglit of Jp,e month. The Canadian
19 1919. LIQUOR IN NEW YORK, o’clock at tlie 1 rovincial Building. It i v «uiled from Liverpool on Jan

fancy at the close of day New York. J „. ,9-Liqnor valued at the de’ire of t|^],e 16 a”d is ‘also due around the end of the 
calling in your old morc than $3,000,000 has been sensed in • ’ f „,e Olympic Games for Hall- month. ,/

. . New York since Friday night fax f, im to send delegates. In the "’p ^ p J’ .,kpn off v.e Liverno.,!-
lonely, bitter cars o nPFRATTON AT MILLTOWN unavoidable haste of getting the request: q.rUjobrl r0„tc after her return to Eng-

fall* . vnll CO-OPERATIO mailed it was thong t that some ore» »- > * to i)e given a thorough
That’s the time we miss you, y rpbe empi0yes at the cotton mill re- jIations may have been omitted. If tins • .. !ind repaired. She will li

most of all. Riim’HFIt ccntlv received eight per cent, on regu- has occurred they are requested by the tbP Melitn w ich was on
FATHER, SISTERS AND BROIHER. October 1, 1919, conveners to send their delegates to the "^dpb> J^Ice to India.

mpinorv of Wal- in accordance witli the co-operative plan gathering if at all possible. Action is go „ p 0 S. I>ner Minnedosa,which
BROWNE—In loving n^ 'or> t ' ^ ‘d f , companv, which pays one per cent, the prime requisite now as the Olympic The Ch ^ O- serviee of tt,e govern 

lace Robert Browne, who departed of thee wages for every one committee are ready to consider the ap- wmbIso in tne^ () ^ re|ea,ed
this life Jah ip, 1J98- nREN per cent, increase of production over and plication of Halifax with the applica- ' ... the St. John service.

WIFE AND CHII.DRLN. perej cent. which was lions from three other cities Ihc, and w U go on Empress of Brit -
the production last year. The 8 per chance of having the games here is very ! The Ç. ,bg extensile repairs iv

! cent goes to tlios- who have worked good, but it depends entirely on the en- , g) j being refitted and i
i 92 /per cent, of the time. thusiasm and purpose displayed by the EnglandL ^

_ I '-------------- —--------------- numerous athletic bodies, completed 8She will be one of the finest

John’s I-dg/No., A girl fa‘r"afthe po^ YARMOUTH PICKED UP, .hips in thc 0,1^0 .^^^ ,g .

pleasure of taking a

Until the dawn breaks 
And the shadows flee away,
Then breaks the last and brightest

Easter Mora. HUSBAND.

Often times we 
We can hear you 

earnest way, 
Our hearts grow

MONTREAL MARKET
Quebec, Jan. 19—Quebec Railway, 

stimulated by a report that the line HALIFAX ACTION 
•rom Quebec to St. Joachim will be, RE LUNCH CARS

iîtrta ssr.ss'zs st evi sttss txssssrs spSfA —
hoWcd SteZfJï hrifapoint ' dirions can be provided

funeral notice STEAMSHIP ASHORE

at 88, a
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EUES NEED FOR 
HOME FOR AGED

SHE SUFFERED 
TWENTY YEARS

IF BACKACHY OR IAN ENCOURAGING “SYRUP OF FIGSw t
! Gst
i

SOLDIER; SERVED. 
IN SEVERAL WARS

CHILD’S LAXATIVE Don’t prolong Bufferings from 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Si rains, 
Strains, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, etc.

Johnson’s
Anodyne
Liniment

SI. JOHN CUESat less meat and take a glass of Salts 
to flush out Kidneys—

Drink plenty water.
Look at Tongue! Remove Poisons 

From Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels

Mrs. Doyle Eats Anything 
She Wants Now—Has Per
fect Digestion and Nerves 
Are Calm and Steady.

Uric acid in meat excites the kidneys,
they become overworked; get sluggist, T)-1»0.atinn,s Rf.nnrt on Inter- ache, and feel like lumps of lead. The •L’eiegatlOn S JXeport on inter
urine becomes cloudy; the bladdèr is v}ews With the Allthori-
irritated, and you may be obliged to
seek relief two or three times during tlCS ill Ottawa
the night. When the kidneys clog you 
must help them flush off the body’s

aSVES. °At «’r'3 £.«t S Tb. ■•**.*. th,
misery in the kidney region, you suffer : and board of trade, who went to Ottawa 

backache, sick headache, dizziness, on Wednesday last with R. W. Wigmore, 
stomach gets sour, tongue coasted and jj.P., to press the port and railway 
you feel rheumatic twinges when the needs of St. John upon members of~the 
weather is had. government and upon President Hanna

Eat less 'meat, drink lots of water; 0f the Canadian National railways board, 
also get from any pharmacist four rctvrncd to St. John by Saturday after- 

of Jad Salts; take,a tablespoon- noon’s train, 
ful in a glass of water before breakfast jn a statement upon their return, they
for a few days and your kidneys will sa;(; that upon arrival at Ottawa they
then act fine. This famous sa ts is , met Dr A P. Barnhill of the C. N. R. 
made from the acid of grapes and lemon i i,oar(j (who had just returned from To- 
,Juice, combined with lithia, and has , ron[()^ wi10 gave them much encourag- 
been used for generations to clean ;ng information upon the railway situ-
clogged kidneys and stimulate them to r-tion with respect to St. John and the
normal activity, also to neutralize the [ower provinces generally, 
acids in urine, so it no longer is a Immediately afterwards, the delegates 

of irritation, thus ending Madder me£ yon jQr Reid, minister of rail- 
weakness. ways, and acting minister of public

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot m- wor]£S) an(j a[s0 several members of the 
jure ; makes a delightful effervescen (.ai,inej> aj the former’s effice, when con
i',thia-water drink which everyone should fcrences were arranged by Mr. Wig- 
take new and then to keep the kidney s e with Hon C. C. Ballantyne, minis- 
elean and active. Druggists here sa y £ of m„rinCj Hon Dr Reid, and Presi- 
they sell lots of Jad Salts to folks who d(.nt Hanna> of the c N R board, 
believe in overcoming kidney trouble The conference with Hon. C. C. Bal- 
while it is only trouble. lantyne took place at 8.80 o’clock Thurs

day afternoon, when the port situation 
was thoroughly and frankly discussed, 

IN VICTORIA STREET CHURCH, both with relation to harbor commission
and such necessary works as the exten
sion of the Negro Point breakwater, the 
further equipment of the government 
berths and the establishment of direc
tion-finding wireless stations in the Bay 
of Fundy for the Kelp and protection of 
ships entering the port. Among the sub
jects brought before the minister, in con
nection with the harbor commission plan, 
was that of the status of the ferry. Im
pressed with the arguments presented, 
the minister assured the delegation that 
he would take the subject up with the 
cabinet council on Tuesday and would 
arrange for the passing of an order that 
would fully protect the ferry interests 
of the harbor. He declared himself 
strongly in favor of Negro Point break
water extension and said that he would 
give his support to the minister of pub
lic Works, should it come before parlia
ment. He emphasized the fact, however, 
that the government was faced with a 
serious financial situation in the matter 
of carrying out new public works, due 
to the many demands arising out of the 
war which the government had to pro
vide for. He exnresscd his appreciation 
of the import Ce of St. John as a na
tional port . d hoped that it would be 
possible at the Coming session to take 
action that would enhance its value to 
Canada as a national asset. It was 
after 6 o’clock before the interview with 
the minister of marine came to a close.

The interview with Hon. Dr. Reid 
ahd President Hanna took place in the 
Chateau Laurier at 8.30 o’clock Thurs
day night and lasted more than an hour 
and a half. Mr. McLeod, engineer, of 

C. N. R., was present. Bon* the 
harbor and railway situations were dis
cussed at length. Mr. Hanna outlined 
a comprehensive programme of railway 
development that he would ask approval 
of. He showed a deep interest in the 
subject as it affected St. John, and ex
pressed a keen appreciation of the 
potentialities of St. John as a national 
port. He assured the delegation that it 
was his most sincere desire to meet the 
wishes of the people of this section both 
with respect to railway enterprises here 
and throughout the maritime provinces 
generally. The delegates were impressed 
with his frankness and sincerity and 
with his thorough grasp of the situation. 
Hon. Dr. Reid expressed his hearty ap
proval of President Hanna’s attitude.

With respect to the harbor situation, 
the urgent necessity of the extension of 
Negro Point breakwater was forcibly 
impressed upon the acting minister of 
public works. He assured the delega
tion after the matter had been thorough
ly threshed out that he was most de
sirous of having the breakwater extended 
if the financial exigencies of the country 
would permit, as he recognized its value 
to the safety and development of St.

Since the ushering in of the new year 
there have journeyed the long and

A Canadian clergyman with a distin
guished record in war and peace is vislt-
Mv. Abbf Phnlppe du^Perron' CaL- 'loPdess road *° the copnty poor house,
grain, a member of the eminent Quebec three men of more than seventy years

“I certainly have cause for being j family of that. name. Before coming to of age who gave ail their youth and 
grateful to Tanlac since it has over-1 St. John, a day or two ago, Abbe Cas- ^ife in helping to make this port one
come a case of stomach trouble that had| ^pJrie^t^hediJc^MadamTpoWer thf S,hip'b"ildin* centres of the con- 
, ,, , „ ., ,, I ?al poirier at aneaiac. madame vomer imetR. two of them are veterans of the
bothered toe for twenty years, said Mrs. IS a sister of the clergyman Fenian raid and still bear the scars
Annie Doyle who lives at 240 Paradise _ Abbe Casgram is a remarkable llngu- secure(i j„ that combat. Each of these
Row, St. John, New Brunswick. IS*> sPe®king several languages, and has men js suffering from a chronic mal-

“For the nast twenty years I have [’5ena interpreter in Russian for a<jy> non-contagious, but as there was
. , u’ British government. He not only n0 room for them in the General Public

hardly known what it was to eat a good gave his valuable services m many ways Hospital, their only succor lay in the
meal without being troubled afterwards,” J during the great war, but has a dis- a]ms house_ ' An audience which taxed the capacity
continued Mrs. Doyle. “I would bloat i tinguishld record in other wars. He Referring to this case last night, J- of the Seamen’s Institute thorough-
up with gas until my heart palpitated j was born in 1864, the son of P. M. Cas- King Kej)ey> K.C., county secretary, ly enjoyed the musical programme
something awful. What I ate soured on ; grain, the author and jurist. Early in gajp that it was a most unfortunate of of Saturday night, which offered a
my stomach and caused me to have a life he decided on a military career, eh- con(iition of affairs which would allow variety of entertainment, including read-
heavy, distressing feeling all the time. Bering the Royal Military College at three men such as these, who had ings by Norman Magnusson and Mrs.
I got awful dizzy sometimes and often Kingston (Ont.), where he took several fought the battles of their countrymen G. K. Shiels; violin solo, by Harrison
I had fearful headaches. I was so ner- courses, . In 1885 he took part in the jn their earlier days, and who had Morgan, with Miss Helen Morgan as
vous that the least noise out of the suppression of the Northwest Rebellion, practically r given all their active days accompanist; recital from Shakespeare s 
ordinary startled me. My blood was in he was adjutant of the Ninth toward an industry which bettered the . “King John ’, by Norman Magnusson
bad condition and I had a continual Rifles with the rank of lieutenant. In 'community, should now, that their ®nd son; vocal solos by Mrs. LeLacheur
pain in my side. I was so weak that I Ke was advanced to the rank of working days have ended, be hustled and Miss Gladys Dykeman. Miss Bessie
could not do my house work and I got captain and in 1902 to that of major. ùff to the Municipal Home and classed Irvine was accompanist Last night there 
so little pleasure in life that I had lost He had qualified as an interpreter in in the same category with the witless, was another good attendance, when Rev. 
nearly all interest in everything. Russian in 1898, two years after serving lhe incapable and those who have not M. E. Conron addressed the gathering.

“After I read in the paper how a in tl,e Manipur expedition, wtiere he made a competent use of their life’s ; The musical numbers included a duet
minister had received great benefits by won a meda] and clasp. From 1891 to 5mn, ; by Mrs. Conron and Mr. Saunderson,taking TanlacT I made8up my mind to 1895 Ke was in the ordnance survey. He ' <'The establishment of a nurses’ home ' and a solo by W. Brindle. Miss Thomp- 
try it myself I began to feel better serTed in the South African war, being and enterprises of that nature are all son was accompanist,
after the very" first few doses and I con- mentioned in despatches for gallantry j very well,” said Mr.-Kelley, “but I have
tinued to imnrove until now all my and receiving two medals and five claSps. | aiways maintained that there should be
twenty rears troubles have all disap- a -l-'T heuwas ®iÜîa5r attache to \ some provision for the artisans, me- near Moncton, has received word that his
peared I can eat anything I want and tKe British embassy at Tokio. ! chanics and others, who have passed son, Austin P. ^MacDonald, who was
digest it without the least trouble. As He retired from the army in 1911 and \ their lives in useful occupations, so that j thought to be in the Mexican earthquake «5 has quit forming I am ho longer ^as °rdamed priest. He has been sta- there should be something better ahead i zone is safe. The young man, who is 
bothered with Station or with dizzy ,oned overseas for several years where of them than the poor house when their a University of New Brunswick grad- 
sneil! That naîn in mv side has left he gave valuable services to the cause Iast days drew near. There should be ! uate, is a civil engineer. At one time 
me and tocheadTches aTa thing M the of the Allies during the great war. established in this province, or county, he was stationed at Minto. 
past. My blood is in fine condition and /'-y-vT KDClD” T nTV7 a home for aged men, such as there is
I am sleeping better than I did. My ^UL. BUB LUW in other centres no larger than, this.
nerves are steady as can be, in fact, I t p-pn-» IJOTATE , “T£ese thre? me? shoi?ld ^ be. in
am never troubled in any way and I i-Xlr1 1 hi IA I E TO hospital, undergoing 'treatment, but
have gone back to doing all my house WTFF AND fHTT D plough two of them were sent to the
work. I have every confidence in Tan- Y/LCC. AJNL» VtllLLf ; General Public Hospital, only one was
lac for it has put me in better health Ottawa, Jan. 18—An estate of $68,595, [ }(ePt there and that for but 
than I have enjoyed in years.” independent of'his interests in the Bate (tmie. The three a«. now at the Mu-

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross MacMahon Construction Company was niçipal Home and will P > P 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under left by the late Colonel Robert Smith their last days.,tbei£’J‘ ^ gte„
the personal direction of a special Tan- Low, better known as “Bob” Low, con- >s well over the three-score and ten
lac representative.—(Advt.) tractor, who died from blood poisoning ,"lar^ U. ,S ??°°L*eommunRv”

at Ottawa on January 16, 1919, And lce the5r have rendered the community.
: w’'^e will was filed for probate on Sat-, 
urday.

>.-ne the extent of the late Colonel’s 
interests with the Bate MacMahon Com
pany are not shown, it is believed they 
are very considerable and may perhaps
exceed the value of the estate as set Toronto, Jan. 18—Fire in the employ- 
forth in the inventory. ment office and cafeteria of the William

Mrs. Bertha Low and the colonel’s Davies Company, on Profit street, east, 
daughter Helen not yet of age, receive, hetc on Saturday afternoon, caused a loss 
the entire estate. Mrs. Low receives estimated at about $50,000. 
three quarters of it, amounting to Three women who were employed in 
$51,441.93 and the daughter one quarter, the cafeteria were unable to make their 
of $17,143. escape through the ordinary exits owing

to dense smoke, were taken to the roof 
of the building by David Hadley, the 
company’s special constable, and 
carried to a place of safety down ladders.

is a doctor’s prescription for in-ft** and external use with * 
of over 100 years of splen- 

success. A wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain banishing 
anodyne upon which you can 
safely rely to
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Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less laxative or physic for the little 
stomach, liver and bowels, 
love its delicious fruity taste. Full di
rections for child’s dosi on each bottle. 
Give it without fear.

Mother! You must say “California.”

Children John MacDonald, of Shediac Road,

The evangelistic services conducted in 
the Victoria street Baptist church by 
the pastor, Rev. G. D. Hudson, have 
drawn large croivds and at each some 
members of the congregation have come 
forward to accept 
life. Last evening 
thronged to its utmost capacity and 
many were turned from the doors. Mr. 
Hudson’s address was eloquent and stir
ring and the orchestra provided inspir
ing music. The campaign will be 
tinned.

John as a national port. He promised his 
support to the project, intimating, how
ever, that the portfolio of public works 
might be in other hands before long, 
when the new minister, whoever he 
might be, would have the handling of 
the matter. For this reason he felt that 
he could not commit the department to 
any definite course at the present mo
ment. He was impressed with the pro
gress that St. John had made as the sec
ond ocean port of Canada.

In addition to these conferences, other 
members of the cabinet were approached 
on the subject of breakwater extension, 
and the necessity of the work was 
strongly impressed upon them.

The delegates left Ottawa greatly 
pleased with the keen Interest that was 
manifested in the winter port by the 
cabinet ministers and with their unani
mous recognition of its achievements and 
possibilities as a national port. They 
wish to express themselves as very ljope- 
ful that good results would follow from 
their trip to the capital.

The delegates also wish to express 
their appreciation of the willing and 
valuable assistance rendered by Mr. Wig- 
more in arranging for the interviews 
with members of the cabinet, and of the 
very gratifying progress made by Dr. 
Barnhill in furthering the railway inter* 
erts of the-eastern section of Canada.

X)n the return trip" to St. John, mem
bers of the delegation dropped off at 
Montreal, where they paid their respects 
tojMr. Grûjit Hall, vice-president of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, and the execu
tive staff of the Montreal Board of 
Trade. The delegates also had the plea
sure of meeting Secretary Fennell of the 
Montreal harbor commission, who ex
pressed his interest in the subjects that 
the delegates had been pressing at Ot
tawa.

the call to a better 
the church was

con-

Paysng Toll for Neglect
THREE WOMEN 

RESCUED FROM 
BURNING STORE

A crowning curative triumph in medi
cine is now given to the world, and aH 
who have been sufferers from stomach 
ailments, indigestion and headache can 
be cured by a purely vegetable remedy.

’ Calomel, salts and such like are no 
longer necessary. They are harsh and 
disagreeable. Science has devised some
thing far superior, end you can go today 
with 25c. to any druggist and buy a box 
of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which are con
sidered the very quickest and safest cure 
for the stomach, bowels, liver and kid
neys.

Half sick men and women who scarce- 
y know what ails them, will be given a 
sew lease of life, with Dr. Hamilton’s 
dills. Depressed spirits disappear, bead- 
iches are forgotten, appetite increases, 
blood is purified and enriched, pains at 
the base of the spine are cured, the 
nerws are toned np, ambition to work is 
increased, and day by day the old-time 
health and vigor return.

A trial only is necessary to prove how 
beneficial Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are to aD 
who are weak, nervous, thin, depressed 
or in failing .health.

Needless exposure to damp and 
cold frequently result in a derange
ment of the Kidneys and Bladder.

When these important organs fail to 
do their duty, various evils arise, 
such as rheumatism, swollen hands 
and ankles, stiff joints, lumbago, 
sciatic neuralgia, stone in the bladder 
or gravel, excruciating pains in the 
back and sides, constant headaches, 
dizziness, specks floating before the 
eyes, uneasiness of mind without reason, 
and general debility.

These are signs of serions kidney 
and bladder trouble, which require 
immediate attention. The most depend
able remedy is found in Gin Pills. They 
often prevent the operations which con
stant neglect may render necessary. They 
quickly and safely relieve congested 
kidneys, passing stone and gravel, heal
ing and soothing inflamed organs and 
restoring them to normal. Thousands 
of letters from people who have been 

' relieved are continually coming to ns. 
Their writers often beg us to spread the 
good news to other sufferers that Gin 
Pills certainly and vurely will bring the 
help they need. Send for free sample, 

x or go direct to your druggist or dealer, 
50c a box. Money refunded if relief 
not given.

The National Drug Sb Chemical Co, 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United 
States Address, Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 202 
Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

t

COAST 10 COAST
Montreal, Jan. 18—The most import- Looked Like Intended StllCldc were

ant development Which has yet taken The citizen who was brandishing a 
place; in the Canadian motion picture fierce '.ooking razor says it wasn’t suicide

™ by rn ££ TL?1 AT arc.ttm'ïsi:
ities Corporation here on Saturday, when i nam’s Corn Extractor and hid the 
particillars were given out of a @10,000,- j razor—very wise, because Putnam’s .
000 transaction under which the Famous < cures ii> 21 hours ; try it, 25c. at all I atiojv is to be In Montreal on AJftcb -«» 
Players-Lasky Canadian Corporation deali"— | according to an announcement from the
Limited, will operate a chain of large j 1 n,r dominion, executive of the G. W. V. A.
motion picture theatres from coast to i MR. BALFOUR'S VIEWS, 
coast. This company already lias in I Speaking in Westminster Hall recent- 
operation approximately twenty motion ly before the Empire Parliamentary 
picture theatres, including six in To- Association, Arthur J. Balfour said; 
ronto, two in Vancouver and others in “The difficulty which has constantly 
Ontario and the west and others will;Keen present to the statesmen, both in 
now he constructed in Montreal, Quebec, the dominions and at home, for a gen- 

! Vancouver, Winnipeg, Regina, Edmon-1 eration or more, is still with us—the I 
ton, Saskatoon, Halifax and St. John! | difficulty of Çnding some organization I 
By the autumn of 1920, the Canadian which shall increase unity of action and I 
company expects to have in operation linit>" of sentiment and shall not inter- 
theatres with a total seating capacity of with the absolute autonomy of the

this great constitutional elements of this 
great community of nations. It is in
evitable that the difficulty of treating 

55? a community of five democracies as 
1 though they were one must become ac- 
BOf centuated when, as in Paris, for example, 

or during the war, common action is ; 
required for all. It is a miracle of i 

and the relief of in» statesmanship on the part of the Prime
34 flammatory conditions Ministers of these various communities

of the throat arising that this common action has been effect- ,
j from Bronchial, Asth- ively attained. L have no doubt our

matic affections and j friends and colleagues at the conference ! 
derangements of the have sometimes felt thaY to deal .with j
Respiratory Organs. five Powers as if they were one, pro-,
Prepared from Spruce duced occasionally some difficulties and !
Gum and other medi- some delays, but on the whole—indeed I ;
Cinal agents. Success- withdraw the qualifying phrase ’on the |
fully used for60 years. whole’—they have accepted without 1

1|w buT l6. qualification the situation and have acted ;
upon it, add they are so Conscious of ; 
all they have gained by the unity of; 
the British Empire that they certainly 
did their best to help all those mem
bers of the Empire when they desired 
to join in common action. We have this 
magnificent performance immediately be
hind us, fresh in our memories, and the 
question is, how arc we "to perpetuate 
all the good that has already accrued 
to us? How are we to avoid the ills of i 
that period of reaction—of which I see I 
no signs, but which I anticipate on gen- ;

61 eral grounds—when that period of re- j 
action sets in?” '

-G. W. V. A. CONVENTION. 
Ottawa, Jan. 18—The annual conven

tion of the Great War .Veterans’Associ-
the

The British mails at this port to be 
sent by the Empress of France, will close 
at 9 a.m. on Wednesday.,

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Elected Prince 
of Cough Cures

30,000 and by the spring of 1921 
will hé increased to 45,000.BUCKLEY’S WHITE BRONCHI

TIS MIXTURE has been unanimously 
declared by all victims of bronchitis, 
coughs, colds, hoarseness and bronchial 
asthma as the world’s greatest remedy I 
for any of the above ailments. Doctors 
stand amazed at its wonderful healing ! 
power. Long sanding cases of 20 and 
80 years of coughing have been cured 
by this great mixture. Not a svrup but 
a scientific mixture, discovered after 
medical science had failed, by a Chemist 
who had labored night and day to com
pound a mixture that would give his 
only daughter some relief, as bronchitis 
was choking her to death. It not only 
relieved her but produced an everlasting 
cure. Are you a victim ot any of the 

! above ailments? If so, get a bottle to- 
j day, use it for five days, and if it does 
not prove to be the greatest of all ! 
remedies, take the bottle back and get j 
your money. Is this fair? Can one do 
more than this to prove what a marvel
lous medicine it is? Price 60 cents. 
Sold by all live dealers. Take no sub
stitute, and fear the man who dares to 
say he has one just as good. Mailed for 
75 cents.

D. J. Buckley, Mfg. Chemist, To- 
| ronto. Direct Import Co., 1 Union St.

*41 "Not AspiriA at All without the “Bayer Cross”
Doctors Recommend 

Bon-Opto for the Eyes
For Coughs, Colds, mGRAYjF 

SYR UI)
REDSFRl APhysicians and eye specialists pre

scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
in the treatment of eye troubles and t* 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
refund guarantee by all dn^gists.

:

3i .(isriw

&

The^name “Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
prescribed by physicians for over nine- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
teen years and now made in Canada, tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost But 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer’* 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

aceticacldester of Salicylicacid. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist tho public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Compan* 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Croes."

I SUFFERED 
SEVEN YEARS I

\ Was Eventually Cured by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound.

!

PAID THAN IN YEAR 
OF THE EXPLOSION!

!

Fall River, Mass., Nov. 20, 1918.

I had bronchitis for a year and had 
spent a lot of money trying to get rid of 
it. I had consulted many physicians 
and had bought all kinds of prepara
tions. The advertisements of Dr. J. O. 
Lambert’s Syrup got me to use it and 
I am very glad that I have, since two 
bottles have completely restored tne to 
a healthy condition.

Philadelphia, Pa.—“I suffered fbt 
! seven long years with a lame back, 

irregularities and 
pain. I had one 
physician after an
other but they did 
me no good. I read 
about Lydia E. 
Pinkham'a Vege
table Compound and 
gave it a trial and in 

■ -a i a short time I felt 
111 benefited and am 

now feeling fine, 
and without weak
ness orpain. Many 
of my friends have 
also taken Lydia E. 
Pinkham’a Vege
table Compound 
and been helped by 

iV'-Mre. Margaret Ness, 1M6 E. 
Hazzard St, Philadelphia., Pa.

Women who suffer from displace
ments, Irregularities, inflammation, 
ulceration, backache, sideache, head
aches or “the blues” should not rest 
until they have given this famous root 
and herb remedy Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, a trial. If 
complications exist, write Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for 
special suggestions. The result of its 
long experience is at your service.

|
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 18—Insurance 

companies doing business in Halifax 
have given notice of advance in rates, 
basing their demands upon the fact that 
Halifax is in danger of a conflagration 
because of unsatisfactory conditions af
fecting water supply, wiring, and build
ings. Recommendations, of the National 
Board of Underwriters in 1915 have not 
been carried out by the civic authorities 
and six million gallons of water are 
wasted every day. More striking of all 
is the statement that the per capita loss 
in Halifax during 1919 was ten dol
lars a head as against three dollars per 
capita in Canada and the amount paid 
out in insurance losses during the year 
was
the explosion, 
been equally disastrous and to date the 
insurance losses have been $150,000. The 
advance will be twenty-five per cent on 
mercantile risks.
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(Signed)

MRS. ELZEAR BOUVIER, 
140 East Main Street.

o'

MRS. ELZEAR BOUVIER
$800,000 greater than the year of 

The present year has

The fire department was called out 
in last evening’s zero weather at 7.45 
in response to an alarm from box 49. 
On arriving on the scene it was found 
that one of the chimneys of St. John the 
Baptist church was blazing. The flames 
quickly died out without any aid being 
rendered necessary by the firemen.

Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup has the largest sale without exception and is sold
everywhere.

The WantUSE Ad Wavi
\

« Grove’s OPen-Trate Salve
1 Opens the Pores and Penetrates

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub it in.

GROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE

is also an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and 
Throat.
It should he applied to the nostrils so that you 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
in the presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat.

FOR THE SICK
Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE’S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising from 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient. It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Price 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave.. Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

„ *
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MOST EVERYONE 
USES THEM 

FOR THE STOMACH
They Act Quickly, end Make You 

Feel as Lively as a Kid
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i

GRAYS SYRUP
of ■I RED SPRUCE .GUM .

n/.eul D WATSON//Go;./*.* >0-1 *
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I
but is probably less than 20,000,000 gal- 
Ions. |

Attacks on constitutional prohibition- 
begun in several states, apparently are 
not viewed with alarm by the reform 
forces. After the supreme court upheld 

' the constitutionality of war-time prohibi
tion and the measures to enforce it, 
Wayne B. Wheeler, general counsel of 
the Anti-Saloon League of America, an
nounced that the only question left 
which the wets could make a fight was 
whether prohibition was a proper sub- j

I Frederick & KoUe, M.^Mito^ rf ^amendment'hadtetn adopted legally, 
^ev kork Physicians Who s Who, contended there was no doubt on the 

Law Now in Effect is Most says that weak, nervous P~Pk whowMt sub.ect New Jersey officials, who
, increased weight, strength and nerve sea^.hed state department records of the 
1 force. Should take a 6-gram teWet of ratiflcation of the amendment, announced 
! Bitro-Phosphate just before or during th had found n0 variations in language
| each meal. ...... which would warrant attacking it
| This particular phosphate is the dis- 
covery of a famous French scientist, and Enforcement, 
reports of remarkable results from its 

have recently appeared in many med-
.. , ,,, ,, ,x r, ical journals. tion was lodged by congress
Nowhere Else Can One Have do ot feri well; if you tire bureau of internal revenue,

T • rp- . vIn. JL^do not sleep well, or are too years has been in close tone., with dis-,
Liquor and That 3 lust Uün- ^ to my good druggist and get tilling and brewing interests in

Have Laid in Before a
. Jan 16 - History of the ■ VV :
' Growth of Prohibition and if at the end of a few weeks you tice. established

do not feel stronger and better than you Commissioner Roper has es oi 
Movement. have for months; if your nerves are not an entirely separate division m J..e o

steadier; if you do not sleep better and reau uf internal revenue tor the emo 
have more vim, endurance and vitality, Inent of prohibition, heaued by 1 *

r A «eclated Press J ye„r money will be returned, and the Kramer of Mansfield, Uliio, as P”111'..x (As*°clat“5“ss-) . Bitro-Phosnhate will cost you nothing. tion commissioner for the Un.ted States.
Constitutional prohibition, effective in n js soH by th, R„ss Drug Co, in He will have mider him nine federal su-

the United States at midnight on last st_ jobn gad all good druggists. pervisors in cuarge of as many districts,
Friday and the enforecement legislation ______________  a director in each state auu a m° 1 ®
enacted by congress, make the following , --------------- force winch can be shined 1 ruin P-a
PrDeda«:un,awful the manufacture or the daily life of the people of this conn- - -f ^tT^ai.., however,

sale of any beverage containing one-half try, as they bave been living uncier toe U at clMoreellitnt of prombilion depends 
of one per cent or more of alcohol. naLon-W.de war-time fia., on “‘Cm-olK- i„lgely on local Ceniimcnt and has ap-

Declare places where liquor is sold in drinks since last July, there i.ave beui k(1 tu Cit,ae,is ot the United atotes 
violation of làw to be common nuis- eager nopes tuiermined by me burst), to tvc tiicir co-operation to upnuidin„ 
ances, abatable as such. by distillers and by speculators aoiuinb lhe 1;lw of the country. f eJe,ra‘°,r^al

Search and seizure powers given pro- large quamiuea oi wfirsaey lor mgne be sa;d, would be used to rem oie 
hibition enforcement officers, except for prices mat war-time pruuiuibun would ei£ül.tj_ and where any state oincer tail- 
the search of private dwellings unless be lifted in accordance wit,. t..e recum ed jn his duty ins constituents wo 
used for the unlawful sale of intoxicants inundation ol President Wi.-sun to con- be inloriUed. 
or in part as places of business. gre,s, but congress refused to do so and

Liquor seized to be destroyed, vehicles the ana spell now about o> utg.n unum Cuts oft $o03,080,000 Taxes, 
and other property to be sold and pro- autiiority or lue nation s const, unon, Approximately $500,000,0(10 in taxes
ceeds paid into United States treasury. wfiicfi prohibitionists declare wul eon ha$ Uecn coiiected annually on alcoholic

Advertising of liquor by any metliod tiaue iu eifect lor all tune liiasmueu as beverages, wiiich now wifi have to be 
prohibited. it could be revokea ou,y in me same ol)Lained by the government m some

Permit manufacture at home for per- ma.mcr in which it came into ex.s.euce, other way . . !
sonal use of non-intoxicating ciders and win permit no opportunity tor tie re prohibition sentiment, culminating in 
fruit juices. While “non-intoxicating” is plenisliment ol private cellars ort„e ui.- ^ epoch-making amendment to the 
not defined specifically, the term “intoxi- loading oi investment stocks, there are t.on,titUtion, has been growing steadily 
eating* is construed by law to mean two cases peud.ng in the supreme court, thjg country since 180», according to
one-half of one per cent or more of al-, however, attaching constitutioimi pro d compiled by the board of tem-
cohol hibition, one by tne state ot Ruode Isl- jce of the Methodist-Episcopal

Permit manufacture of alcoholic li- ! and, the other on behalf oi tie Retail £hurch. At that time a demand for
quors for sacramental and medicinal uses, Liquor Dealers’ Association of New J moderation in the use of ardent spin 
under restrict.ons. i sey. _ arose, followed ten years la er y a

Permit manufacture of alcohol for ifi- i t housands of gallons of whiskey re- n broader movement for abstinence 
dustrial and scientific uses. ! main in bonded warehouses witn no from ardent spirits and for moderation

Permit possession of liquor in home chance to be sold at prevailing high -n tbe use of malt liquors. This, l
if purchased before prohibition became prices. The liquor can be taken out turn_ gaVe way, in 1840, to sentnneiu
^ Jective. only for medicinal and scienL.tic uses fQr abstinence from all alcoholic bev- ,

Physicians prohibited from prescrib- with the bureau of internal revenue ex- erages. .. !
mg alcoholic liquor for patient unless in erting extreme precautions to see that Ag;tation for abolition of the pracucc . 
good faith they believe it will afford none of it is used in violation of the law. 0f licensing the sale of liquors
relief for ailment Not more than one During the last two months many come until 1*47, resulting o y _ ,
pint can be prescribed in any month for owners of alcoholic liquors, foreseeing no jater in the enactment o p 
one person. opportunity lor sale in this country, have laws în Maine, the first state to put pro- |

Complete records of sales, including endeavored to rush the surplus to other bibition into effect. Kansas was recon 
names of persons obtaining liquors, re- countries. Lack of shipping space pre- in 1880 and North Dakota tmra , 
quired of manufacturers and druggists. vented more than a fraction being ex- 188g. Meanwhile,, the movement , 

Various penalties for violation fixed, ported. Cuba and the Bahamas have re- groWn to such proportions tnat a ; 
the most severe being $2,000 fine and two ceived most of what was sent abroad, tional prohibition party w. g
years’ imprisonment. There were 70,000,000 gallons on hand a convention in Chicago sept. ,

Washington, Jan. 16—By constitutional when war-time prohibition went into ef- ( —, q T- U.
prohibition the “manufacture, sale or feet. The amount exported is not known j forefront oftransportation of intoxicating liquors ____________________ _________________ ! Women always VV ^e of akohofic
within, the importation thereof into, or the activity to sl°P ■ ncerted fight
the exportation thereof from the United___________________________ ^inks. or^njred concerteci ^
States and all territory subject to the after the was later to be-
jurisdiction thereof for beverage pur- 4. Their Msociati n a wofld by
poses” is prohibited by the eighteenth come known =Wonjen,s Christian
amendment to the constitution, and the the naI™L rj® with a little white
United States becomes the first nation Temperance Lmon,
of the world to make such a provision Powerful influence in the fight for pro-
part of its basic law. mhilion came into existence m 1893.

Actually the advent 6f constitutional h bli ° formation of the Anti-Saloon
prohibition will make little difference in-----------------------------------------------------m the formation oi

IS GOOD FOR THIN 
NERVOUS PEOPLEv IN THE UNITED

on
A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE

iI

1
Stringent One. !

HOME ONLY PLACE
Enforcement of constitutional^prohihi-, 

which for
use • : i

r1920Prices effective January 12,

:

Runabout
Touring
Coupe—fully equipped 
Sedan—fully eqppped 
Chassis
One-Ton Truck Chassis

■

,

j

Prices are f. o. b. Ford, Ont., and do not include War Tax

Electric Starting and Lighting Equipment is supplied on 
Sedan and Coupe at prices quoted. On Runabout and 
Touring this equipment is optional at an additional cost 
of $100-00, exclusive of War Tax.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario--ut

- 'f*

kept from purchasing their building sup 
plies.

“National economy and personal econ 
omy are so closely linked together tha 
we seldom find the observance of on< 
without the observance of the other. I' 
the majority of citizens are chiefly in 
terested in saving for themselves 
for their country, they will not be in 
duced to indulge in an orgy of specula 
tion whenever attractive business ven

FOR A NATIONALIt is noteworthy that both 1 ever, against vigorous attacks in both
senate and house.

Alcoholic beverages still may be pro
in Ohio. ! duced for medicinal and sacramental

The modern wave of prohibition leg- 1 uses, and alcohol will continue to be , 
islation began with Georgia in MW. made for ^‘^rdste proiS 
Since thàt time, the movement garni. that ’the law sban not be violated. The 
strength more rapidly than any other home manufacture and consumption of 
reform in the history of the world, so : non-intoxicating cider and frdit juices
that thirty-three states already have is permitted by law- In the manu ae- u c panJcs and Wild- tures present themselves. The budget i-prohibition by state action, in twenty- tore of cereal drinks, tommongly refej- Keilieclf, tOT 1 aiUCS AUU a ^ the right direction. Incident
one adopted by popular vote, and m red to as ”ea^'beeg7 be llSed than ! Cat Speculation ally, it may be counted upon to sa.,
the others by legislative measures- At j that other names shall . more than a billion dollars a year,
the time the constitutional amendment beer, ale or porter. are ;
forty-eight'sttttos anTconsidërebiy more sofd^can^eVdared “a "uisance an^ lYale Economist’s Views—Re-

crotfibition was not statewide, it had ! der the criminal.sections of the enforcc- 
b=en Copied under local option laws ^^^^^“to^he'nature of 
byinm^"Dstote laws, there have the violation and whrther it is a first o, 
been in effect stringent measures adopted subsequent offence ttm P*"alt s

aids toward Winning the ning “^^onment Adëërtising of 
liquors by any means or method is pro
'"search for contraband liquor is per
mitted under warrants, except that pri
vate dwellings may not be searched un
less used for illegal sale or in part tor 
business purposes. S**zed whiskey an 
property used in illegal sale or transpor
tation are to be destroyed, the owner 
having no property rights m it-

EVERYTHING League-
these organizations had their inception

COMES TO THOSE WHO WAIT am

OUR TWO DAYS SALE OF

Persian Lamb and Raccoon Coats
RHODES SCHOLAR.

■Hicalls .Wall Street Conditions 
of November — National 
and Private Economy Hand

: :

I
■
s

in Hand.
by congress as 
war. which gave a tremendous impetus 
to the prohibition movement. Studying 
the example of foreign countries, a law 
was passed making it unlawful to pro
vide any man in uniform with alcoholic 
beverages. Making of beer and whiskey 
was stopped under the food control act, 
and the sale of drinks was terminated 
at midnight last June 30. Shipment of 
liquor into any states was prohibited by., 
the bone-dry law.

For Women Verifies the Statement
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 19—A 

tional budget system will help guard 
panics and

11a- t

MONDAY and TUESDAY
January 19thand 20th

America against business 
will tend to preclude wildcat speculation 
in stock, Prof. Irving Fisher, head of the 
department of political economy at Yale 
University and foremost political econo
mist in this country, said here today.

Two fires in Fredericton early y ester- Analyzing the panic conditions of last
dav morning did much damage. The November that threw Wall street into 
first was in a building in Queen street a turmoil and interfered with the oper- 
owned bv Robert M. Campbell and oc- atjon 0f the whole federal reset,e sys- 
cunied by C. H. Burtt, the G. W. V. A. tern, Professor Fisher explained how 
and Charles Stewart. The second was r reckless speculation forced “call money 
in a dwelling in King street owned by 1 up to twenty-five per cent overnight.
Nathan Squires and occupied by Charles His statement follows; r_1
Allen and B Smith. The insurance car- “Wild-cat speculation during recent Marcus D. C Tait of University Cot 
Knot cover the losses. months, the depreciation in value of the lege Toronto, whohasbeenselected^T

... , . . tll. M dollar and the general financial unrest, the Ontario committee as Rhode s sdiot
Submission of the amendment to t ___________ —, followin the signing of the armistice, ar. Mr. Tait, who is a son of Rev. Don-

states came at a time when many leg - hav(. upfet the business world as never aid Tait, who is a son of Rev. Don,
latures were assembling. Mississippi IIP n ItlAlirO i before.? The culmination of months of uished himself in the classical course oi
quickly put its approval on the amei OIHIf H F AD ACHES ! reckless speculation resulted in a near ; the University of Toronto, and has beesment and was followed %V,r- OiUh ntHUHUntO , ^nL last November. I believe highly recommended by his professors.
ginia, Kentucky, Montana. Texas, _ • ./» w ■! that the adoption of a budget system by
Dakota, Maryland, Montra, ^T ^ , p LaSt 10 YcafS j congress will tend to preclude a recur- 
Delaware, South Daa ta. Massa > 1 «»nr*p of this sort of thine and guardArizona, Georgia, Louisiana, Flon a, j affect all ages and both 1 inst bu^ines« panics
Michigan, Ohio,! ««s alike, but in allcaxe. the treat- reasons for' this statement
nessee, Minois, Col°«“jWest Virpma, should be directed to remove the others, are as follows: Per-

N^^rSFlHi =eht awj- «=»
ëLuëeeSef°rN^am:“J°Uk:: isrimp ĥble »**£££

^%rÆwsrt,“ë^Stouri. |“J^e^Xanio^to,BCbUo^ to noTto, nTes^y

Y« P?nC: ^ and regulate the whok -r th^ha^s to

^Artii^. Secretary of State Frank I, JM"‘. ^nîav^ bLn to’oubîcdT’with' skk ëhar^toMgh a'dïscount rate and mem- 

Polk proclaimed the amendment as part * for the last ten years- I had hers banks will not have to ask cxoroi
of the constitution under date of Jan. ” ,^yS . „ reInedies until recentiy tant rates on call money.
29 1919 but it goes into effect one year ot mine advised me to try “So great was the pressure on member
from the date of ratification by the burdock Blood Bitters. This I did, and hanks last November that call money
ihirtv-sixth state. As that took place , ,. , • very short time. I jumped to twenty-five over nig.it P.us
on Jan 16, 1919, the amendment is w ^ow recommend B. B. B. to any- unnatural demand for cash affected i.ot 
onerative, according to the bureau of in- , ■ suffering as I did. I only only that part of the business world
ternal revenue, at midnight tonight. , g bottjes. and am never troubled which centres in Wall street. It affected

To enforce constitutional prohibition. ... , . beadaches any more,” all the other parts. Farmers who wisli-
neress enacted a bill so drastic that a n B B has been on the market for cd to raise money on prospective crops 

man can be fined or put in jail for even ’ J. years. Manufactured only by ,-ound it more difficult lo do so; small 
displaying a picture of a brewery or a _ T Wilburn Co, Limited, Toronto, town merchants were inconvenienced in 
kRight to store liquor in one’s own n - ' restocking their stores and builder-
home for personal use stood up, how- V

■
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PERSIAN LAMB COATS

These coats range in length from 36 to 45 inches. Sizes 36 to 40.

$450.00 Coat, plain.........................
$450.00 Coat, Black Lynx trimmed
$300.00 Coat, plain.........................
$400.00 Coat, Skunk trimmed. . .
$350.00 Coat, plain.................
$375.00 Coat, plain......................
$350.00 Coat- plain......................
$450.00 Coat, plain......................

Quick Ratification.
The constitutional amendment, was 

finally adopted by congress on Dec 18, 
1917 witn a restrictive clause, nitherto 
unknown in legislative procedure, that it 
would be inoperative unless ratified 
within seven years. It required only 
thirteen months- 'Hie vote in the house 

281 to 128, and in the senate 66 to

.........$360.00

. .. . . $360.00 

..... $240.00
.........$320.00
.........$280.00
.........$300.00
.........$280.00
.........$360.00

was
20.

-

I
0

Cold Weather Comforts ITilfTl
IWOMEN’S RACCOON COATS

Two Day Prices, $276.00 
Two Day Prices, $316.00 
Two Day Prices, $337.00

Legitimate Prices, $350.00 
Legitimate Prices, $400.00 
Legitimate Prices, $425.00 !*JSizes 38 and 40—44 Inches Long 

All these coats have Raccoon border s
»

and wide cape collars and cuffs.

Wmw
This Sale is For Monday and Tuesday Only, 

January 19th and 20th
5553 ME ftDon’t Forget!

D MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN
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Ladies Let Cuticura 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Young
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on Tl)csc Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE A VERAOE DAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1913 WAS 14,098 ***** “
Send in die Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 
J of Advertising.

\

f I

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion: Casb în Advance. No Discomt Mbmmxm Charge, 25 Cent»

z

TO LETHELP WANTEDEORSALE r

FLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSCOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL r GIRLS WANTED LOWER FLAT, FROM FEBRUARY | ONE FLAT, 58 BRUSSELS STREET.
107811—21_ I am instructed to sell

at Public Auction, at 
8 Arnold’s Department
IhlltfUCT Store, 90 Charlotte 

■BÉUSiê Street, on Saturday 
8 Evening, January

'*l**^$ 10th, and every even-

FOR SALE—REMINGTON TA PE- tice, the balance of their large stock of 
writer in excellent condition. Price $12. Winter Goods, including Blankets, Fleece 

Apply Box E 62, Times. 107985 1 *■ Lined Underwear, Sweater Coats, Men’s

VPRIGHT PIANO. »ANO.,A AND
<)0 records. M ill .se l l^nab1^ A}\ Knitted Caps, Handkerchiefs, Children’s

Vly 81 Qu=en *treet bctWTlSa Bear Bonnets and Ties,‘Ladies’ Fur 
2.30 and after 6. - 108013-1-21 . Ties> Mu{f and Sets- white Cottons,

pr ,v\tOPTH ROCK Prints, Cretonnes, Curtains, Muslins, 
bvcd-to-lay Damask Table Covers, Dress Goods,

108003__1__20 , Cloth for Coats and Suits, Men’s and
___________________ ___________ ; Women’s Rubbers, Velvet Ribbons,

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER! ALL Towels, China Cups and Saucers, Plates, 
the latest styles in Parlor, Dining j Vases, Fancy Dishes, Cut Glass, Razors, 

Room, Kitchen and Bedroom Papers Flashlights, Watches, Finger Rings, 
now in1 stock 12c. a roll up. Stick Fast Toilet Soaps, Castile Soap, Brushes, 
25c. pkg. Cheaper than using flour. Lip- Men’s Pants, Ladies’ Skirts, Sateen Un- 
sett’s Variety Store corner Brussels and derskirts and hundreds of useful articles. 
Exmouth. ’Phone 4052-41. This will be the chance of a lifetime to

reduce the cost of living.. Sale starts at 
FOR SALE—40 GOOD SHEEP, LAMB 7 o’dock.

April. ’Phone West 140-11.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Craig, 23 High street. 
’Phone 2326—11.

WANTED—.GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework ; small family ; high wages. 

Apply Mrs. McKean, 155 Leinster street, j 
108001—1—26 ;

FOR SALE—BABY'S COLLAPSIBLE 
carriage, high chair and sled. Call M. 

2285. 19456—1—24

1. Thorne avenue. M. 428-41.
106082—1—26108054—1—22

TO1 LET—FROM MAY 1, UPPER 
flat 42 Carleton street. Can be seen 

Wednesday and Friday afternoons from 
3 to 5.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
108007—1—24For Grinding Castings and Core 

Making.
Apply to Water St. Store,

T. Mc A VIT Y „& SONS, LTD.

FOR sXlE—BABY’S SLEIGH, AL- 
most new. 190 Britain street (up- 

108015—1—20
rooms, 64 Brussels.

107814—1—21, FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, NO. 
! 5 Brussels street, comer Union street.

108023—1—24

stairs.)
FLATS TO RENT, DOUGLAS AVE. 

Two upper, one lower flat Very latest 
Rental $45 monthly.

MIDDLE-AGED WORKING WO 
man can have a home with elderly 

couple. Light work; good wages. In
quire 429 Main street. ’Phone 3593.

106067-1—22

f (roomi)rlrithBorE without “'boaKlf fery , Small family preferred. ’Phone Main 576 

central; bath, electrics, telephone ; good or 3667. 107818 1 21
home cooking. Terms moderate. Apply -rn 

103010—1—24

I

1-19 LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
flat, 343 Union street. Occupation at 

once. Apply L. A. B rager, 185 Union 
107975-1—23 j street. ’Phone 2287.

84 Princess street.LANSDOWNE 
108004—1—24

WANTED—MAID. REFERENCES. 46 
108024—1—21

FEMALE COOK, 
House. FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.

TWO BARRED
cockerels, Guild’s famous 

strain. ’Phone 1727-11.

107773-1-20WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP
Hazen. FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

107931—1—23 Basement Flat, 46 Middle Street, 
West.

Bara 44 Elm SL

WANTED GENERAL MAID. NO WANTED—TWO BRIGHT YOUNG WANTED—LATHE SAWYER AND
washing. Good wages. Inquire at 120 : ladies as clerks in da.ry. Apply 3 men to work in Westfield saw mill, | imRNTTSHFn ROOM

103016—1—21 , Brussels. 108102—1—26 Jan. 26. Good wages; good boarding B R I G H T FURNISHED ROO ,
! house. Wilson Box Co. St. John, N. B. steam heat, 245 Union. (Lower be 1.)

108105—1—26 107910—1—20
Elliott Row, City.

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Bam Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432. 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL WANTED—CHAMBERMAIDS. $20 A I 
housework. Small family. Mrs, G. month with hoard. Apply House-1 

A. Wilson, 9 Pine street, ’Phone 2705- keeper, Royal Hotel. 108103 1 26 gQy OR YOUNG MAN CAN MAKE 
108019—1—241 -------- ---------------------------'

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM SUIT- 
able for one or two gentlemen. ’Phone

WANTED—GIRL WHO UNDER- : extr» money taking orders from retail : Main 1768-21, 170 Queen. 107967—1—23 
WANTED—AT 24 PADDOCK ST., A ! stands waiting on table. Apply Gen- after. school or evenings. Apply

girl for general housework. Apply be- eral Public Hospital. 107970—1—21 29 Main s reet.
107938—1—22 ----------------------------------------------------

11.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 SYDNEY 
street (gentlemen only.) ’Phone Main 

1820.

108068—1—21L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
107919—1—23 I—9—t.f. tween 5 and 7 o’clock. 10793P—1—20| WAITRESS AND KITCHEN WO- STABLEMAN WANTED.

man wanted. Apply Wolcott Lunch, John Glynn, 12 Dorchester. 
127 Union street, West Side. Main 1264.

APPLY 
’Phone 

103020—1—20 ;
FOR SALE—ONE LADY’S HUDSON 

seal coat in good condition. Lenth 45, 
bust 42. Apply Proprietor, 70 Main St., 
City. 107930—1—21

FOR SALE—DECKER BROS. TABLE 
piano, rosewood case. Good condition. 

Address E 36, care of Times. 4-18

To dispose of your fur
niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you can 
send furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

r WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work in_small family. Refer- 

required. Apply 458 Douglas 
107959—1—20

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, SMALL 
apartment or flat wanted by married 

couple, no children. Write Box B 60, 
Times. ________ 1—20

TO LET—221 KING STREET EAST, 
one large furnished front parlor, suit

able for two gentlemen ; also other 
rooms. 107926—1—20

107964-1-24.ences
avenue. EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER. WA NTED OFFICE BOY. APPLY 
COOK WANTED. APPLY FIAMIL- Competence essential. Salary com- ; °y letter only. W. F. Hatheway Cm, 

107807—1—21 mensurate with ability. j* Apply in per- 1079d7 1 *
-------  ! son. Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd ? ! '

WANTED—MAID FOR HOUSE- foot bf charlotte street. 107989—1—21 BRIGHT BOY WANTED FOR OP-
work. References required. Apply to j----------------------------------------- —---------------- i tical work. Apply Imperial Optical

Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, No. 1 Orange \ GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK Co, 6 Wellington Row. 107920—1—23
street. » 107789—1—21 i We need you to make socks on the [-------------------------------------------------------------

I ' I best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi- ; BOY WANTED—E. LEONARD &
DIAMONDS I CAPABLE GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE-. rnce unnecessary. Distance immaterial. Sons, 58 Water. 107890—1—22

work. References. Mrs. G. Ernest positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied*
Fairweather, 243 Charlotte street. ! Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto

107731—1 20 j Knitter Co, Toronto.

REAL ESTATE
ton Hotel. FOR SALE

/
Double house, 3 4 2F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

’Phone 973. HEATED ROOM, GENTLEMAN 
only, 246 Union street (middle bell.)

1—21
HORSES, ETC

and 344 Union street,
modern improvements,

. Apply K. D.
Spear, 1 77 Union street.

1—8 T.F.

DIAMONDS

If you have diamonds or 
jewelry you wish to dis- 
pose of consult us. Ad- 

_ „ If vances made on this lineHORSES WEIGHING FROM 1,200- || ^ of goods when left with
1,400 lbs. each, n°ne over 7 years old. us {of positive sale. All transactions 

Apply Wm. J. Reid, Bloomfield Station,
N. B. 107799—1—21

FOR SALE—AT AUCTION PRICES, 
Jump Seat Fungs, Delivery Sleds, 

Heavy Bobs, 2 large Double Sleds. Edge
combe’s, City Road. 107934—1—23

FURNISHED ROOM FOR GENTLE- 
man. ’Phone and bath. 239 Union 

107809—1—21
WANTED—BLACKSMITH’S HELP- 

er and painter’s helper. Graham, Cun
ningham & Naves, Peters street.

street. freeholdGIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- j GIRLS WANTED FOR FANCY 
work. References required. Apply to ironing and mangle work. Vail’s 

Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, 60 Douglas avenue. Globe Laundry, 98-100. Charlotte street. WANTED—A SINGE MAN TO CHOP 
107757—1—20 107933—1—20 | cord wood. David Magee, 63 King

street

TO LET— FURNISHED HEATED 
245 Union street (middle bell.;

107701—1—20

107898—1—22
room 

Gentlemen only.strictly confidential.
F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer. 

Office % Germain Street. 1—15—tf ; TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED
room, gentleman preferred. 6 Wel

lington row. 107716—1—20

sWANTED -GENERAL MAID. NO 
washing or ironing. Apply Mrs. Tohn 

Sayre, Rothesay. Telephone 90.

WANTED—GIRL. 64 BRUSSELS.ASH PUNGS, MASON’S MAKE, 
Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Carriages. 

’Phone 2901-11. J. McCullum, 160 Ade- 
107942—1—23

APPLY
------------------------------------------------------------ I Union Foundry & Machine Works,
WANTED—AT ONCE SMART WO- Ltd., St John West.

man for chamber work St. John Hotel,------------------- s---------
1 St. James street.

107895—1—22 MOULDERS WANTED.REAL ESTATE CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE[««to», If you have real estate 

y°“ wish to dispose of 
fKva this would be the time 

_    _ _ . , _ to sell so buyers couldBUSINESS FOR SALE ||! make purchase before
_________________ if they release Feb. 1st

BUSINESS FOR SALE—BRIGHT,1 To make a sure sale consult us. We have 
practically new, confectionery store for sale several paying tenements, also 

with ice cream parlor and soda fountain; 40^ acre farm 2 1-2 miles from city, 
attractive line of" fancy groceries and Prices reasonable, 
fruits, in good location ; icould be devel
oped into big business producer by wide
awake business man with undivided time 
to give to it Owner leaving city, so 
quick sale necessary. ’Phone M. 3632.

107753—1—20

107168—2—5 107866—1—20laide street.
WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI-

enced Cook and Housemaid. Apply by 
letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. Alli
son, Rothesay.

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers,
60 Prince Wm, St, ’Phone M. 3074

107894—1—22 , WANTED—BLACKSMITH. APPLY 
, Union Foundry and Machine Works, 

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, 8 SYD- Ltd., St. John West 107828—1—21
ney street. Yale Cafe. 107790—1—21 ------------------------------------------------------

i WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH EX- 
WANTED—DRESSMAKER OR AP- { perience In the tailor trade. Best 

prentice. Apply Mrs. Rideout, 58 wages ; steady work. Apply A. Morin, 
Kennedy street. 107820—1--21 52 Germain. 107806—1—21

TO LETI

TO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, 
$3 per month rent. Apply caretaker. 

H. B. Thompson, 21 Sydney strec.
1—28

11—27—T.f.

Phone 1635-11.
TO PURCHASE

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker. | BOYS WANTED. 

Simms Co.
APPLY T. S. 

107754—1—20WE PAY' HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
cast off clothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 573 Main street ’Phone 
2384-41.

FOR SALE-^5 ACRES LAND WITH 
outhouse, Willow Grove. Mrs. A 

Simms, 13 Brunswick street
STORES, BUILDINGSAGENTS WANTED

WANTED—AT ONCE, SAWYER 
SALESMEN CALLING UPON a“d ûremau for portable mill and other

tener. Small staple article with quick 107167 2 b
big sale. Apply MacLean & Wood, 18 
Toronto St., Toronto.

TO RENT—STORE—606 MAIN ST. 
’Phone Main 2858 or 1188.

108012—2——19 108073—1—22FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 107766—1—21 FOR SALE — DOUBLE .H O U S 1 , 
near business section; also building lot- 

For particulars apply Box E 20, Times 
office. 1—20

FOR SALE—MAGAZINE FEEDER, 
only used two weeks. Price $20. Ap

ply 140 Britain street, rear.
THE 62ND REGIMENT.

St. John, N. B„ Jan. 17, 1920.
To the Editor of the Times:—

Sir:—In your issue of the 15th, inst, ------ ■ ■- ■■ ____________ ___________________________  WILL THE PARTY WHO FOUND A
I note that the 62nd Regt. has been re- pOOMS ANT) RDARDTMfl WANTED—BY Y’OUNG COUPLE black purse containing $9.22 at the cor- 
organized under the command of and | with one small child, small furnished nfr °f Walsh’s meat store and^Jeffrey s
with an entire staff (with one exception) ! ,pn T FTr~T parT-OR WTTH flat> heated preferred, immediate oceti- s‘ore °n Brussels street on ba urda>

„ “ “ „ -TO LEI—LARGE PARLOR WIIH 75 nr tb’ fllrn:,|lPq pnnm, i please leave at Parks’ drug store,
of C. E. F. officers. good board; modem conveniences. pa ion’, or , 0 °.r three. furnished rooms 108114__1__20I would like to ask through you, Sir,1 Gentlemen only. 144 Carmarthen. ’Phone "fjTrentTf^ ^ttlh^nl'ace Wr»e --------------- Z------------==-------
what has been done, or is being done, 1554-11. 1-n-tf. V M r I P
with those officers who tried but faded----------------------------------------— — Captain Jones, Y. M. C. A.

Sir,-I was interested in reading The j ============== to receive overseas appointments; but BOARD AND ROOMS^NORTH ENDw. .a. ra'a/r.» t.~ 8 ■ " ...—
Trades and Labor Council had decided those days of his innocence. But at keeping up the standard of this BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN [two or three years ; rent must be reas-
to rescind their former resolution in j^t he reached “the day of understand- raent to such H point that, within a few 10T411—1—21 I onable. Give full details in answers to
favor of a juvenile court for the city of ing,” and was given the power of choice, months after the beginning of the war,------------------------------------------------------—~ Box E 67, qare Times. 107986—1—21
St John ' He chose to listen to and obey his fully 80 per cent of the rank and file BOARDING? 148 CARMARTHEN.

... i . , i tempter, his first wrong act. Then he were enlisted in C. E. F. units. 1 106797—1—29Psychology, much the largest and more w#g nQt only judged b®t punished. He I have also seen, in the Montreal Star, 
far reaching and practically the much j bad the choice of continuing to live that militia department orders for that
more needed of any of the branches of j the Eden life, that is though understand- district read:—“In each re-organized unit

profession had previous to 1914. inS came to him, he could have chosen ! a commanding officer, preferably with 
. P ■ . r, . to let the Eden life, the subconscious, overseas service, and after due consulta-
been an interesting hobby for me. But govern his life of understanding. But tion with the old officers of the corps
since my war experience and the won- he failed. We cannot serve two mas- (overseas and militia) will be selecteu , >tal.
derful, almost miraculous results we oh- ters. Since Adam’s fall man. has, gen- and gazetted to command.” i
mined in treating the many forms of ! ^ratant "mad^the wSttK^he îoraÆ ! over the Hungarian peace

mental conditions accompanying our same choice. There is one great excep- ment. . ----------------- ■ — ■ —-
shell-shock cases, as well as that often tion, our Elder Brother, “who was \ I have been informed that all officers 
associated with surgical and medical tempted in all points such as we are of the 62nd Regiment, without overseas 
cases, I have made a more careful and yet without sin.” service, with one exception, were re-
far-reaching study of the subject, as ap- Today God makes man—the child, the quested to state whether they desired 
plied to a general practice and especially infant, and breaths into each the breath transfer to retired list, reserve of of-
in relation to our children, our prospect- ; of life, His, and each becomes a living fleers, or corps reserve.

soul From the moment the breath They were not given any opportunity 
enters the new'body the child man (a i of remaining on the active list, notwith-»

standing service they had rendered in 
the past.

I believe that this is the only instance 
in M. D. No. 7 in which this action ! * 
been taken.

JUVENILE COURTS LOST AND FOUND1—25108047—1—20 FOR SALE—FURNISHED LODGING 
house. Good business opportunity. 

’Phone M. 937-11.
WANTED

FOR SALE — ONE EXTENSION 
A Thought from a Rural table, one parlor table, four kitchen 

, . . j chairs, one rocking chair, one commode,
Physician on 1 his Impor- two iron beds and springs, one cot bed,

one Singer sewing machine. Will sell 
cheap at 107 Chesley street. ’Phone No. 
Main 3130-11. One kitchen range.

108032—1—21

108027—1—21
FOR

stock and implements; also house and 
furniture, barn, hog house, hen house. S. 
M. Starkey, Coady’s, N. B.

SALE—FARM 80 ACRES,

tant Question.
LOST—SUNDAY NIGHT TWO $20 
bills in Paddock’s drug store, on street 
or West St. John car. Finder return 

108110—1—21

108029—1—21
FOR SALE—THREE-STORY "fREE- 

hold property Douglas avenue. Two 
three-story leasehold properties Adelaide 
street. Owner leaving city. ’Phone 3051- 

108011—1—28

ITo the Editor of The Times. 108080—1—22
TE§— Times. Reward.EIGHTJDR NINE

LOST—BLACK FUR, PARADISE 
Row between Chubb and Garden 

streets, Thursday evening. Finder re
turn 100 Coburg street. Reward.

108072—1—23

41.

FOR SALE—TWO-STORY HOUSE 
situated in Autumn street. Box E 57.

107925—1—20Times.HAS ANY PARTY A HOUSE THEY 
will sell on monthly payment plan? 

Address information to “House,” P. O.
108022—1—24

LOST—PURSE CONTAINING A 
small amount money via Coburg and 

Union streets. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving at this office. 103079—1—21

LOST—BIG DOG. LICENSE NO.
1307. Finder please return 338 Hay- 

market square. 108042—1—2(f

FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, 
Lansdowne avenue, freehold, hot air 

furnace, electrics, bath; $4,800, part 
mortgage. Self-contained house Lancas
ter Heights; modern improvements. Cot
tages and lots Treadwell Lake. 
Quispamsis. G. Earle Logan, 109 Prince 
Wm. street. Telephone Main 4072 or 
2192-41.

Box 23, City.
M de Marcillis left Paris on Saturday j 

for Berlin to assume his diplpmatic post, NEW MAG/ ZINE WISHES TO 
as charge d’affa g ;s in the German gap- j hear from people interested in literary

j work. Cash paid for acceptable MSS, 
! typed or hand written. Salary, if ap- 

Budapest papers raise a great wail pointed on our staff. National Story
' Magazine, Suite L 306, Vanderbilt Bldg., 
New York.

our

Lots

107929—1—20terms. LUST—BOSTON BULL TERRIER. 
Reward. 9 Sydney street.1-8-10-17-24.

FOR
freehold lot situate 127 Leinster street, 
containing three story two tenement 

brick dwelling. Also that desirable free
hold property situate in Union street 
containing three stores. Two of the 
stores are to let May 1. Apply Henry 
Dolan, 192 Union street. 107872—1—30

SALE—THAT DESIRABLE107805—1-21
WANTED—PIANO PUPILS. BOX E

108028—1—21 I

WANTED—MAY 1, FLAT 6 OR 7 
rooms ; central locality ; family three 

adults. Box E 55, Times. 107849—1—22 j
j WANTED — HOUSE OR FLAT,1 
I about May 1; central ; Germain, Co- 
' burg, Princess, etc. Possible ultimate | 
purchase if desired. Box E 19, Times, j 

107703—1—21

64, Times.

THE HIGH COST OF 
DENTISTRY When

The
Fanner
Drives

ive citizens.
I would like to ask, in general, of the

persons who are advocating this institu- spirit) immediately launches out in life
tion if their chief aim is to obtain and like the first child Adam, lives for
through this court a census of the ah- a time the God life, the subconscious,
normal mental conditions of .the child- knowing neither right or wrong, accept-
iiood of the city# with a view to a more ing everything; at first only learning
proper care and training, or for the pur- through fear or oft repeated association,
pose of arresting and punishing these incapable to judge, we say innocent, un
supposed delinquents? If the former is til it comes to the years of understand-
the idea, I heartily endorse their endea- ing. Its subconscious life, like Adam’s,
vors and would gladly, if in any way the life of Eden, perfect, sinless. Born
qualified, aid and support such endea- in sin, yes, but not with sin.
vor to the full extent of my ability, dubs, societies, aids, consider, are 
for in the past fifteen years I have you justified and qualified to attempt to 
learned to respect, love and almost wor- rectify the life of Eden? The welfare 
ship the innocent lives which Christ held of the child is a big question, bigger 
up to the world as an example of what than I, or you or any person or group 
we must become spiritually in order to of persons. Consider, does the delin- 
enter the kingdom of heaven. quent child need judgment and punish-

Let us consider God’s work for our ment or intelligent treatment? Was the 
guidance. God made the animals of the crime of the child one of those which to 
world from the dust of the ground. Then itself was an unexplainable compulsive i 

/ He said let LTs make man in Our lira?'. ! impulse, the outcome of, the outward .
Then He made this body from the dust uncontrollable action arising from some H gg FF™ another day wtîh
of the ground- But that wasn’t His teaching or treatment during the child’s ■*18 Ml KB Bhw IMs. Itching, Bleed»
Image. “God is a Spirit.” Then He subconscious life, which at the time was Mr ■ Bj RJ pf.BrotrudU
lirr.-.tted into this body “the breath of | not explained to the child, and was ac- H ffl BHM a nr g l c «I ’ pp?°
life and man became a living soul.” God’s i cepted by it as an act of injustice pro- ■ alien required.
Breath a part of God into a house of during f'ear. For there are many cases ££, ^
clay. So truly man is the child of God, where deliberate crime has seemed to fleaierHl or Edmanaon. Batro & Co., Limited,
the real man in this body, therefore the i,ave been committed when on proper Toronto. Sample box free If yon mention thS
mil man in us, the soul, is a spirit. The examination of the child’s mental eondi- »ap«r aud enclose -c. stamp to paj pwtege,
Bible tells us “the Spirit shall return to t;on ;t has been discovered that the : JjrV DUndlCS Kindling:
God who gave it.” How true then the apparently normal child (or adult) is ; ~ 1 17 1
words “Heirs of God and joint heirs the victim of a peculiar psychological I AlSO UrV Board Ends
with Jesus Christ.” So Adam, the real condition. Many of our criminals need 
spirit Adam, was as truly a child of pgyeho-therupeutic treatment more than 
God as my child is a child of my flesh, punishment. Give the child a chance, 
a part of me, tint her spirit, soul, is a jf the general public but knew the 
child of God. thousands of people, children and adults,

After creation God pronounced all in our fajr province alone who are “ear
things good. God is good, God made all ryjng 0n” daily but under f unexplain- 
things, therefore all things were good. able cloud of mysterious depression, per- 
So Adam and Eve lived this life, God’s sued by the fear of failure or a per- 
Breath, in a body of clay, soul life in manelit conviction of inferiority to their 
the Garden of Eden. All was good dur- fellows, or who suffer physical disturb
ing this life, before the days of know!- ances so often due to repressed natural 
edge, that is the days of understanding emotions, and who are so often not only 
or the days of consciousness of right and misjudged but punished at least social- 
Yvrong. Those days in the Garden of ]y> they would better understand the 
Eden are what we may call then Adam’s serious progressive and lasting effects ; 
sub-conscious life. Until outside agree- wbich invariably result from a misjudg- 
inent came to him that he could under- lnent and punishment of innocent child- 

“the days of understanding” bood. Less punishment and more treat- 
incapable of making any ment.

accepted all

Is a Thing of the Past at the
; FOR SALE — SELF - CONTAINED 

modern house, "hardwood floors and'1 
furnace; also two tenement; house in 

i good condition. Beacons field avenue, 
Lancaster. ’Phone Main 1670.

Maritime Denial Parlors
Y ou can get good, safe, re- ; 

liable work, best of materials 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even less, 
than the ordinary charges.

WANTED—PIANO PUPILS. BOX 
’ 107709—1—20MILITIAMAN. 107921—1—23E 40, Times.

To FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT, TWO 
j tenement house, five years old, corner 
Lancaster avenue and Charlotte street, 
West End. Also two-tenement house, 
freehold, East St. John, just beyond Lee’s 
brickyard, Red Head road. Loans nego
tiated. Tel. M. 684. Heber S. Keith, 50 
Princess street, Ritchie Building.

N. H. A, Results.
The Canadiens defeated Ottawa in 

Montreal on Saturday night, three to 
two. The game was one of the most • , 
exciting ever played in the N. H. A. j i 
league.

St. Patrick’s team of Toronto van
quished Quebec bn Saturday night, eight 
to three Matte, a former O. H. A. star, 
played with the winners and made a \ 
good showing. j

WANTED—BOARD BY WIDOWER 
and child. Box E 38, Times. 1 Town

It will pay him to take 
back a load of shingles.

They will be scarce in 
the spring, and no doubt 
higher in price.

. For XX grade, 2nd 
Clears and Extra No. 1

107707—1—20

;) SITUATIONS WANTEDAft t
1—15—tf

BY AN EXPERIENCED LADY' i 
bookkeeper with knowledge of type- 

wYiting. Apply Box E 61, Times:
106014—1—21 !

■ ! FREEHOLD SELF-CONT A I N E D 
Modern House, 107 Wright street, with 

lot about’lO x 250. Hot air heating, elec
tric lights, four bedrooms. Apply to 
Blanchard Fowler, 97 City Road.

! I
ALL ROUND GOOD COOK WANTS 

position. Willing to go anywhere. Box 
E 66, Times. 108031—1—21
WANTED—POSITION ÎSY EXPERI- 

enced chef.. Box E 65, Times.

$8.00Set of Teeth Made ’Phone Main 1893
The Christie Woodworking 

Go. Limihl,

107572—2—12

No better made elsewhere, 
no matter what you pay.

SALE—FREEHOLD, 
two dwellings, 60 City road and 47 

Charles street, in good condition. Rents 
over $800. Apply H. H. McLellan, 47 

j Canteroury. ’Phone 2642 or 3778.
107785*1—21

FOR WITH

108030—1—21 :22k. Gold Crown* and Bridge-
. . work................... $5.00 op
Porcelain Crowns. . . $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Filling*,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Filling*,

50c. up
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours
FREE CONSULTATION 

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance

186 ERIN STREET.
SITUATIONS VACANT < FOR SALE—THREE AND ONE- 

half story building, three tenement and 
shop, 530 Main street. In good repair; 
a good investment. Apply Mrs. Mar
garet Crockett, 38 High street.

10*7733—1—20

EARN MONEY' AT HOME. WE 
| will pay $15 to $50 for your spare 
! time writing show cards ; no canvassing. 
, We instruct you and keep you supplied 
with work. Brennan Show Curd Sys
tem, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College St., 

3—11—192

Cordwcoi, Birch 
and Maple

limited quanty for sale

$4.00 Per Load

Wilson Box Company,
(Limited)

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT, TWO 
I tenement house, five years old, corner 
Lancaster avenue and Charlotte street. 
West End. Portion can remain on mort* 
gage. Bargain for quick sale. Also two- 

1 tenement house, freehold, East St. John, 
I just beyond Lee’s brickyard, Red Head 
I road. Portion can remain on mortgage.
| Loans negotiated. Tel. M. 684. Heber 
i S. Keith, 50 Princess street, Ritchie 
, Building.

Toronto.
1-16—TJ.

OILS AND GREASESBniTAMIC UNDERWRITERS Drs. Might & MenusAGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

*2 Princess St. 6-30

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit. Oils, greases of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St. John.

Proprietors

38 ChaHotte Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hours; $
'Phone Mam 2789-21

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

1—13—tf

THOMAS RILEY', MASONRY, PLAS- 
tcring, Brickwork and Cement Worker, W V 

77 St. James street, near Charlotte street, fl J r.
City. 106021—1—81

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for castoff elothiug. People’s Second

hand Store, 573 Main. ’Phone 2334-41.
2—21

9 p.ra.a.m.,USE Tb0 Want The Wantstand 
he was 
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The Des Moines Convention1 m life, but cold hard facts were faced up. | 
Light travels more rapidly than 

sound was the argument used at the , 
on Medical ! GREY

MILITARY
BLANKETS

S afternoon conference
1 Missions. The natives can undetstancl
| deeds of love before they can under- 
® stand words of love. There was no 

doubt that a life for most Christlike in- 
fluence was the medical missionary s- 

of the terrible con-

ment said. And so irt missionary things, 
disloyalty lets the other fellow in.(By Prof. W. T. Hallam, D D.)

One thousand million people in the 
world have never heard the name - of How They Enlisted*
Jesus Christ That fact was the back- Any idea that the convention was a 
ground of the nfonster convention of recruiting rally where men and
eight' thousand students, professors and ast recruiting /mfssionaries which was in session at. women were brow-beaten or entreated 
Des Moines, Iowa, for five days last jnto signing up, is altogether wide of the 
week. Representatives from over forty j niarjt# Two men of one Canadian col- 
nations were mustered there. Two hun- j had to on the still hunt for dec-
dred foreign students, pver four hundred, j. ”atioIf ^ards to register the decision
Canadians.and the restTrom the U. . . u h t, came to in the early days of
made up the eight thousand. The sight convention. Not until the last day
of a hall, in which Massey Hall, 1 oro - cards generally available. Men and
to, could be lost three times over, filled noï aàked to sign up.
with the young men and women of our women were noi
colleges was inspiring to a degree, but y0iunteers Not Asked to Stand Up. 
the spirit, not the size, of the conven- , ,
t on was the most tremendous thing The chairman even turned down a
“hn„t it request that all volunteers who were

booked to sgil in 1920 should stand up. 
x The only pressure the speakers exerted 

The world’s biggest business was what was the body of facto which showed the li 
those young people were after, the pro- need of the world and the ability of 
gramme of the Kingdom of God. To Christianity alone of all the world re- 

something about the world situa- ligions to meet that need, 
tion and God’s will for that situation Not to register decisions, but to create 
wa£ the only purpose which drew them convictions was the purpose of the con- 
together from all over the continent Dr. vention. Yet decisions were bound to 
John R. Mott and his committee had come and did come. One delegation of 
seen to it that missionary experts from 1 amende students decided to link their 
aU over the world were there, aU kinds! lives with the world purpose of Chris- 
and types, the agricultural missionary, tiamty. The whole delegation of one 
the engineering, th? medical and the edu- j theological college answered the cal . 
cationfî crowded the platform alongside | Medical students, dental, agricultural,
,.f tw. original tvne. the evangelistic. engineering and pedagogical students____________ ________________
miJioLrv were heard to express their purpose to =====

No coherence before this ever had relate their .^es to world needs^And ^ and resources unimpaired by thô 
the international consciousness so devel- these maturmg conditions w11! go on w„_
oped. Hundreds and hundreds of dele- gathering strength in many a mind £ 
gates had been to school in that col- through the immediate years. Messages from Afar,
lege of internationalism, the - great war. Challenge to Students. ' Dr. Janiver of Allahabad, India, an
There was no necessity to press home lhe GtHUeng Dr. Z werner of Cairo gave the most every ,
the truth of man’s brotherhood on men It was impossible not to see that our forcefui statements of the inadequacy of eleven years of the movement as many ; employed returned men, are to be In- 
who had fought ovèr there. The worth!- churches arc making their big mistake non_christian religions- Dr. Janvier went out as in the previous twenty-two. stituted and a warrant for the arrest of 
ness and wroth-whileness of the yellow by not making their Forward Move- showed that Hinduism, despite its good Seventy-five per cent, of all the mission- already has been issued,
men and brown men and black men had ment a tremendous challenge to the stu- , of thc spiritual temperaments of aries from North America have been reported there are veterans who
been tested out in the fierce heat of the dent life of our Dominion. Some of our devotee, its teaching regarding the student volunteers. Next to the Christ- given up lucrative positions so that
war’s crucible. college men and women were exposed «i1* « ’ f God ^ its receptiveness, ian home the movement has been the under the provisions of
Had Done Hard Things. ^sjjdtr^e firs ttimf “H Xot, ! branded as a failure by its dix- principal factor in influencing life de- ™vf rnment’s loan measure.

... presented for the first time, it only Pantheism. Karma and Caste, cisions for missions.
No conference ever gathered before ministers had shown me Jesus Christ s ! tnn tivcs no Father God, no

which had so many men and women daim on my Hfe as I have seen it here 1 It had six negatives, nQ
who had already faced and done hard should have decided years ago,” said a brother man, no doetn ’
things. Generally the student is one student from Eastern Canada. Not bold demption and redeemer, no ry
who8 is buckling on his armor, getting enough are tlic churches in their veil- victorious life and no hope of p
ready for the wide, wide world, half ture 8 Their timidity is a measure of immortality. Dr. Z werner showed that
eager to test his theories in actual life, thrir expectation of success. The youth Mohammediamsm, spite lts 
and half reluctant to leave the shelter of 0i- our iand ;s attracted by a great cause mendous numbers (200 millions;, its 
the college. But many of these men and and hard things are no obstacle. The missionary spirit of fair means atom, 
women already had risked their lives snirit Qf the pioneer is still dominant. ;ts faith in an all-powerful Dod, its 
for their countries, had done the things gome o{ the men who have - travelled mysticism and its hope of Islam covering 
poets sing about and orators wax elo- down the hillside have lost even the me- the whole world, entirely failed, because 
quent over. The challenge of the hard mory of the viS;on they had, but our stu- it had no place for childhood, for home 
thing was something they had heard and den(s are stm 0„ the hilltop spellbound and womanhood. It degrades human 
faced before this. by the view and eager for a life that reiati0nships. The English translation of

But there was a difference in the chal- really counts. “Millions are living B. C. Mohammedan traditions are filthy read- 
lenge, as they found out as the conven- because We have not faith to venture fac
tion progressed. Not to the swinging d our horizons,” as Dr. Zwerner said, 
march of a battalion were they called, v ,
Where shoulder to shoulder they could Through the Open Window, 
feel the comradeship in facing danger, 
but every man was called to a lonely 
outpost, where his sense of duty and loy
alty to the Master was the bond which 
held him to his fellows in the same 
fighet. “If he gave way he would let 
others in,” was the thought which stea
died many a man over there, as Mr. J. H.
Oldham of the British Students’ Move-

m .*■

Itat plagues were one
! ditions in some non-Christian lands. Mil- 
i lions of rats spread disease that could 

not be checked, and the people said:
“It is the will of God.” One phykician 
in India found a sick woman lying 
a couch with a fire under her which 
had burnt a hole a foot wide and an 
inch deep in the flesh of her back .

One of the best speeches of the conr 
ference was made by a Chinese student.
He spoke in faultless English with 
scarcely a trace of accent- The possi
bilities of an awakened China were a 
tribute to his patriotism, and a challenge 

> ' to our sloth. A student from Africa 
warned us that the turn of the wheel , 
might some day bring Africa to the j 
place of power. All these ndtive students 

ardent nationalists. Fortunately 
they have caught a vision of their coun
try’s greatness in Christ. “We wantS* r. ïiïïrsL Mir £ prosecution of

SEVERAL VETERANS
could do Without and send that which 

India’s sole need, the knowledge j

i-fa
Slightly used ,but in excel

lent condition. Thoroughly 
washed and cleaned.

Price $4.00 Each
All Wool. Size 60x84.
Special prices to those 

buying large quantities.
167 Prince William St.

P. O. Box 725. 
108066-1—24.
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*SKATESBABY CLOTHING
W-ÉBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materials ; everything required; ten dol- 
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Younge street,

SKATES, SKATES—WE ARE SELL 
ing Nickel-Plated Hockey Skates for 

$2 a pair; over 100 pairs to choose from. 
Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner Brussels 
and Exmouth. ’Phone 4052-41.

Uu«l i! :

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED aBARGAINS Top Floor.
World's Biggest Business.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 

1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS, 
towe.lings, prints, white shaker fl nnels, 

çhx- A- B. Wetmore, 59 Garden street.
are

learn

CARS WANTED STOVES

60 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 
Chevrolets, Overlands, Grey Dorts, Mc

Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A 
Fire Co Range and save 50 _ er cent 

of your coal bill. Guaranteed to give 
the/ same service on one half the coal 
used by any other range. Furnishers, 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

was 
of Christ. Improper Advantage of Fed

eral Loan to Unemployed 
Soldiers.

Raising an Army- 
Over 8,000 missionaries have been 

gathered for sixty-six churches of the 
Student Volunteer Movement since it 
started 33 years ago; 2,600 have gone to 
China, 1,600 to India, 1,000 to Japan and 
Korea, 860 to Africa, and the rest to

Christian battlefield. In the last! per advantage of the federal loan to

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 19—Prosecutions 

of war veterans who have taken impro-WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

rur
un

comer

WATCH REPAIRERS

ENGRAVERS DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins,. 48 Princess StARTISTSF. C. WESLEY & CO.,
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.
TRAVELERS PUTRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
G. B. Haggard, 67

REV. DR. BLAND ON _ iiwtr
WOMEN IN POLITICS OFF ACTION ON THE

ASSESSMENT RATE
Waltham factory. 
Peters street. tf Toronto, Jan. 19—Rev.* Dr. S. G.

Bland, pastor of Broadway Methodist Montreal, Jan. 19—At the annual meet- 
Tabemacle, preached last night in vin- ;ng of the Dominion Commercial Trav-

the time would come when there would fund enough to meet all claims as the. 
be no competition between men and wo- mature. . ..,men. Women would find her place in It was decided to defer action until
the world and man also would find his the next annual meeting.
,e wunu R was reported by the treasurer that

Place- the death rate for the year had been ab
normal and a small deficit was reported.

HATS BLOCKED W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
Come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

over in latest styles. J. B-
Main street, opposite Adelaide, u2?j0

*=.
hairdressing

WELDING Ing.
Spade Work of Convention.

The spade work of the convention was 
done at the afternoon session, when sec- PRISON FQR LIFE,
tional conferences were held. Here
missionaries from the field told of news Berne, Jan. 19-The sentence of death 
and difficulties, and the discussion ele- pronounced on Friday upon Count Arco 
ment came in In no place In the whole j Valley for the assassination of Kurt 
invention was here any appeal other ! Eisner, Bavarian premier, * Munich in 
than "or hard and lonely service. There i February, 1919, is reported commuted to 
was no halo cast about the missionary j life imprisonment

MISS MCGRATH^ N^ Y PARLORS, , WELDING WORKS, NKL-
Mlemof hlr go<l m"y design. All son street St. John, N- B. Our scien- 
e„?LhaS gw£rk done. Gents' mam- tific welding experts can repair any 
enrfn'e -phone Mato 2695-61. N. Y. broken auto parts or any machine parts 
graduate. in “T metaL

The man who thinks that students are 
only in the chrysalis stage and so their 
decisions are to be discounted by their 
immaturity, is reckoning without his 
host Students are commencing corpor
ate thinking today. They are being 
conscious of the vocation of students. A 
lew group emerged at this convention. 
For the first time there was held a na
tional gathering of Christian students 
from all over Canada. They are not dis
posed to look at things through the lat
tice work of interests and prejudices, 
denominational or otherwise, which 
breaks the wholeness of the view of the 
tasks Christ left for His followers. They 
prefer a window open to whole sky and 

that to give the whole Gospel to the 
whole world is a task' for the whole 
Church. Already the .Christian Stud
ents of Great Britain have issued a call 
to battle, Which challenges the churches 
to lay aside the things which hinder the 
progress of Christ’s Kingdom among 
men. We tfre going to bear more from 
our Canadian Christian students as they 
re-act on our conditions with readiness 
of sacrifice and clearness of vision.

SCHUMAN HEINCK ILL.
Los Angeles, Jan. 19—Mme. Schumann 

Heinck is ill with pneumonia at her, 
home at Grossmount, a suburb. Her 
condition was said not to be serious.

OTTAWA POSTMEN 
MAY GO ON STRIKE

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION foundry and machine

Works' Limited, George H. Waring, 
w ™t Sti John, N. B. Engineers 

Sto* Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. “Fed Up,” They Say, With 
Promises of the Govern
ment.

WOOD AND COAL

---------For A--------- -

Quick, Strong Fire
MARRIAGE licenses

AT see
Ottawa, Jah. 1^—The letter carriers 

of Ottawa may go on strike at short 
notice. That such qction is contem
plated is quite obvious from the attitude 
of the officials of the local branch of the 
Federated Association of Letter Carriers

Hany time.

EMMERSON’S 
SOFT COAL
represents best possible 
value, giving most to 
beat with least waste.

TRY A LOAD

'Phone M. 3938

", MEN'S CLOTHING

You Can
Always Tell a Chalmers 

By its Uninterrupted 
Ease of Action

Custônf and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, wage scale without further delay. 
182 Union street.

Seeking Information.
One thing which never hrjjpened at a 

Student Volunteer Convention before 
shows the vigor of this group-conscious- 

A deputation of students from a 
college in the New England States wait
ed upon Dr. Mott and told him that they 

not getting the help from the pro
gramme as they had expected. They 
asked for more information on non- 
Christian lands and on non-Christian 
conditions in Christian lands. They felt 
that the problem of uplift was one all 
the world over, and should be so pres
ented.
mind on the missionary situation was a 
most hopeful feature of the convention. 
The problem, as they saw, was one 
which calls for presentation in the larg
est terms of life-investment.

Sacrifice and science were the key
notes of the convention, as struck by 
speaker after speaker. In Canada Dr. 
James Enidcott spoke a .good word when 
he said: “We ask no exemption in this 
warfare on account of our sacrifices.” 
The force of the remark can be gather
ed when It is stated that one of the ap
peals to the students of the United 
States of America was that they had 

out of the war with manhood,

MILITARY DOCTOR 
DIES ON ROYAL 

GEORGE AT SEA

*

money orders

oSHf •!»”

ness.

Emmerson Fuel Go.
U5 CITY ROAD.

Montreal, Jan. 19—Word was received 
here last night that Dr. D. McDonald 
Ford, of Port Neaf, near Quebec, a pas
senger on the steamship Royal George, 
due at Halifax today, had died and been 
buried at sea. Dr. Ford was a captain 
in the army medical corps, and was re
turning to Quebec in charge of troops 
on the Royal George.

were

PIANO MOVING
( WHO~PAYS ? This reaction of the studentauiu^fur- 

Arthur Stackhouse, Mam 314-21.

£
Hot Spot vaporizes 
the raw gasoline into 

a “cloucTand Ram’s-hom 
furnishes each cylinder 

equal and even

After fourteen years’ experience to

cost of fuel is the careless n«n who 
forgets to pay

WHETHER 
▼ * you have ever 

driven a present day 
Chalmers or not there is 
one thing about it you 
cannot help but observe: 
its uninterrupted ease of 
action.

Drive alongside of one 
follow one in a

QmtUy Pint

REAL ESTATE îhTdikr” to mike* iASTK

Pt£ t^ef0»-CC0“-
decided to 
counts
only it will surprise you 
what this will mean to you m the 
value received for your dollar.

We have the largest wood-ware
house in St John and are thus able to guarantee ÛRY WOOD any time , 
We have it hard or soft and wul 
sell more dry wood and screened coal 
for the same money than any dealer 
who hss to put your name on the 
ledger. Trusting that all our cus
tomers with their friends that pay 
their bills, will come and see us, or 
call up Main 1227, we are, as always, 

to command.

PROFESSIONAL man
pay. We have therefore 

_ eliminate the poor ac- 
entirely, by selling for cash 

to know

fr with an 
“charge.”

The result is there are 
no uneven explosions.

This evenness makes 
for high efficiency in the 
Chalmers engine and pro
vides an action that gives 

comfort, a new

rLntAto^movd'of'1hlirs^mole^

^tirScr^ty and 

Maseur. 46 King Square. St. John.

come
REPAIRING

in traffic or
try road and you will 

silence, a smooth- 
an effortless

a

coun 
* note a/ * a new 

satisfaction, a new sense 
of security in a motor car.

Also it means not only 
better performance but 

regular performance, 
vibration is the source 

of most trouble.

i .• -SECOND-HAND GOODS ness, an ease, 
action that will command 
your attention.

62ND. REGIMENT !yours
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’

and Gentlemen’s cast off 
boots; highest cash Pricepaid. Cal^or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11. _____ __________

A. E. WHELPLEY .
226-240 Paradise Row. 1—19J The 62nd Regiment (St. 

John Fusiliers) will
Training at the AR

MOURY on TUESDAY, 
JANUARY 20th, 1920, at 
8.00 p. m., when uniforms 
will be issued.

MORE MEN ARE 
NEEDED and may be 
signed on at any time dur
ing the day at the Regi
mental Office, Armoury, or
on any 
will be TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY of each

This high efficiency in 
a Chalmers is due to a 
lack of vibration.

com- m.R.P.&W. F. STARK, Ltd.furniture mence more
All Best Varieties of as

The crank shaft, piston 
and connecting rods are 
balanced, both in motion 
and static, to the fraction 
of an ounce.

To make doubly sure,
CHALMERS MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, Limited, Windsor, Ont.

COAL;s~3!H"==
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
o.. write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’PI,one 2392-11. _________ ____

Borrow a friends 
Chalmers for a few miles, 
and you, too, will say it 

of the few great 
of the world.

■

II
The Most Modern Modes 

of Delivery jgis one 
cars

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycle», guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
«aid Call or write I- Wfiliams, 16 Dock- 
street, StJohu, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

49 Smythc St. 150 Union St.

SPECIAL
i .nriing Today, Genuine

Drill night, which

SEWING MACHINES Broad Cove mWE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF SEW 
ing machines, also supply needles an' 

parti Machines to rent by week o 
month. We sell the famous White Ro 

with hemstitching attachment. Fur 
ers Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

week.
It is important that all 

drills are attended in order 
that full pay may be drawn 

Telephone M. 42, at the end of the Season.
An Inter -Battalion 

League for both Bowling 
and Indoor Baseball is be-

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd ing organized and will be
started when Training com-

107908-1-22

COAL
Prompt Delivery

McGlVERN COAL CO.

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

St. John, N. B.

tary
nish Showrooms:

108 to 112 Princess St
A. DOUGLAS CLARK

l Mill Street.
SILVER-PLATERS Garage: :;:e •

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALSILVER, NICKEL,GOLD, 

and C-,. 
made as good as 
J. Groundines. tf -p',— inim

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
Phene. We* 17 or 90JTUB Want tUSE tnences.
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWv
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

* and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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Owners of 
Property

To the property owner we ask 
the question :

DO YOU WISH TO SELL?

If that is your purpose you 
uould do no better than com- 
municate with us at once. We 
have a constant stream of in
quiries for all classes of pro
perty, and yours may be just 

that some one is 
We make no

the property 
looking for. 
charge for listing or advertis
ing; your only outlay is in pay- 

the commission if we make 
a sale-

Don’t wait till after the first 
of February as the buying is 
by that time fairly well cooled 
off. ’Phone us for appointment 
and it will be a pleasure to call 
upon you and give you any 
further detailed information de
sired.

ing

This is our best season for the 
I gale of house property. It is 

because the purchaser is certain 
of occupancy by May 1st on 

of February beingaccount 
"Notice Month/*

Again, surely the first of the 
new year is the permanent time 
to make as one of your resolu
tions to be your own landlord.

’Phone Main 2536,

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers.

Bank of Montreal Building, 
56 Prince William Street.

T.f.
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i stantine the Great on the transfer of 
the imperial capital to Byzantium. There 
they survived, for eight centuries, alike 
the ravages of plunder-mad barbarians 
and the religious fury of ieonodlasts— 

I survived even the decree of Theodosius 
ordering the destruction of all pagan 
monuments and symbols.

: Napoleon’s Loot.
In the beginning of tire thirteenth cen- 

“riceless Bronze Group Was tury they were carried by the victorious 
„ _ - Latin conquerors of Constantinople to

Sent to Home tor Satety----- Venjpe, where they remained until 1797.
In that year Napoleon included them 
in his copious Italian loot sent back to 
Petris. Eighteen years afterward they 
were restored to Venice, there to stay 
unmolested for exactly 100 years. Be
tween May, 1915, and November, 1918, 
once again, after a lapse of 1,500 years, 
their abode was Home; and now they 
are back in the place, which, after all, 
can be considered as their proper home— 
the city of St. Mark, Venice.

Prom Classic Hellas to Rome, thence 
to Byzantium, Venice, Paris—the line 
of travel described by the four bronze 
horses symbolizes, in a sense, the shift
ing of the European centre of gravity, 
political ana cultural. Their flight west
ward during the war before the ravages 
of the Teuton is, perhaps, equally 
symbolic; and their replacement heralds 
that once more Latin civilization is safe 
from the wrath of northern barbarians.

However, as regards the earliest his
tory of the group, scholarly opinion is 
still unsettled. That it had been brought 
to Venice from Constantinople in the 
course
early in the 12000s seems assured; but 
nothing certain is known about its prev
ious history. As a matter of fact, its 
first authentic mention occurs in A. D. 
1364. On June 4 of tiiat year, Petrarch, 
the poet, standing on the right of the 
Doge of Venice, on a platform overlook
ing the piazza of St. Mark, watched the 
triumphant procession commemorating 
the great Venetian victory over the re
bellious Cretans. Describing the event; 
the poet mentions, “among those pres
ents,” ds it were, the “wonderful gilt 
horses of St. Mark,” so lifelike that they 
“almost neighed and stamped with their 
feet.”

According to
which has an inherent probability, the 
fouir horses were brought to the City of 
the Lagoons from Constantinople by 
the Duke Enrico Dandolo in the year 
1204, with *other notable treasures cap-

HORSES OF ST. MARK ! 
ARE BACK IN VENICE

tured on the conquest of the Eastern 
capital hy the Latin crusaders. For the 
next twenty-five years, however, the 
horses seem to have been forgotten; in 
1229 the Duke Pietro Ziani placed them 
above the portals of St Mark’s Basilica.

The early hypothesis that the horses 
were of Roman origin is assailed by A. 
Dali’ Acqua Giusti, the Italian historian. 
He attributes this tradition to the ignor
ance of Venetian chroniclers, who asso
ciated the horses with the triumphal 
arch of some Roman emperor, probably' 
Nero. Dali’ Acqua Giusti points out 
that the quadriga, or triumphal chariot 
drawn by four horses, was by no means 
a Roman invention, but had been copied 
from a Greek model. It is actually iden
tical with the vehicle of the winner in. 
the Olympic chariot races held every | 
five years. According to the testimony : 
of antique coins, such statues of a team 
of four horses had existed in various i 
places in ancient Greece. Thus, Pliny j 
speaks of one, executed by Lysippus and 
standing in the Isle of Rhodes. Papias, 
the Byzantine historian, mentions an
other group of four bronze horses 
brought from Chios to Constantinople 
by the Emperor Theodosius, who reigned j 
in the years 878-895. It is likely that the. 
Horses of St. Mark are actually identic
al with the latter group, in which the ; 
theory of Roman origin and the transfer ! 
to Byzantium by Constantine the Great 
may be discarded. The story quoted by 
Sanudo, the Venetian writer, that the 
horses hail from Persia is, of course, a 
pure myth.

Symbol of the Republic.
Ever since their arrival to Venice the 

horses have been regarded as symbolic of 
the destiny.of St. Mark’s Republic, thus 
in the year 1379, when Venice was be
sieged from the land side by' tiie Pa
duans and from the sea by the Genoese, 
the leadér of the latter, Pietro Dofia, 
said to a Venetian envoy asking for a 
truce :

“Upon my honor, you shall not have 
peace until we have bridled those unbrid
led horses of yours that stand on the pal
ace of your evangelist, St. Mark.”

Notwithstanding the threat of the f 
Genoese admiral, the horses of St. Mark 
remained unbridled for another four 
centuries; but, strangely, the prophecy 
implied in Doria’s words came true in 
1797. In that year the ancient Venetian 
Republic was destroyed by Napoleon, 
then First Consul of France; and the 
event was marked by the “bridling,” as

MORAN RETIRES. cil, however, petitioned him to content 
himself with sixteen paintings and off
ered to substitute for tiie other four pic
tures the four horses of St. Mark. The 
latter, it was said, will “be in Paris a 
monument worthy of the achievements 
of these days, so famous in the annals of 
the world.”

Napoleon accepted the compromise, 
and the horses were taken. Napoleon 
planned to hitch the four bronze horses 
in front of a quadriga which was to hold 
his own statue, crowned with a wreath 
of laurel, after the manner of the Roman 
Caesars. In 1605 the team was actually 
placed upon triumphal arch erected Ln 
front of the imperial residence in Paris, 

r A distich on the side of tiie arch, com- 
! memorating the procession of 1798, said,
, referring to the horses :

“Greece ceded them,
Rome has lost them.
Their fate changed twice,
It will change no more.”
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Welcomed by People.

ÜÜI ScThe Horses of St Mark are back in 
their old place. Removed, for fear of de
struction by Austrian bombs, on May 
27, 1915, to Rome, the priceless 
of the four bronze horses was carried 
back to Venice in a veritable procession 
of triumph on November 12 last and re
placed, amid the enthusiastic ovations 
of the Venetian people, on its old pedes
tal just above the portal of the Basilica 
of San Marco. The ceremony was de
scribed as “the greatest event in Venice 
since the beginning of the war.”

So the peregrinations of the famous 
horses have come to an end for the 
present, at any rate. For these horses 
seem to display a strange wanderlust— 
an inclination to change their habitat 
every few centuries or so. They have 
been described as. the oldest and, at 
the same time, the most traveled anim
als in the world.

How old are they? Nobody know-s for 
certain. Their story reaches back into 
some uncharted tracts of Graeco-Roman 
antiquity. Legends and hypotheses 
concerning their origin there are a- 
plenty ; certainty there is not.

A diagram showing their wanderings 
in the course of the ages would, in a 
way, trace the progress of. European 
civilization. Modeled by some Hellenic 
sculptor—one version attributes them to 
Lysippus, one of the greatest of the 
great—the team may have been original
ly hitched to the golden chariot bearing 
the statue of a winner in the great Olym
pic games. Tradition follows the group 
to imperial Rome, where it may have 
adorned the triumphal arch of a vic
torious Caesar—Nero, perhaps.

The next stage in the career of the 
four bronze horses finds them in the 
Hippodrome of Constantinople, where- 

, to they had been transplanted by Uon-

l;JI
i

group

TOBACCO SERIES No. IV
Drawing made from an actual photograph of s Tobacco 
Auction to Virginia. The finest grade of leaf Intended 
for export purposes la keenly contested for among blddera.

The “ Tobacco with a Heart” is just as keenly sought 
after by men who know a good smoke or chew.

i

This prophecy was not fulfilled. In 
1815, after the fall of Napoleon, the horses 
were removed from their Paris location 
at the order of Emperor Francis of Aus
tria and carried back to Venice, which 
then formed the most highly prized gem 
among the Hapsburg possessions. It is 
a strange irony of fate that tiie same

____________ _______________ Austrians should have restored the
. Horses of St. Mark to their ancient home, 

whose barbrian methods of warfare 
necessitated, just one hundred years' 
later, the removal of the priceless sta
tues to the comparative safety of Rome.

During the late war, when raids of 
the Austro-Germdn airmen menaced the 

j art treasures of Venice, the horses were 
first covered up with sandbags, like the 
rest of the public monuments. However, 

j it was thought that the great weight of 
Frank Moran, Pittsburg fireman, who îhe group, might, in case of an explosion, 

announces his retirement from the ring. iniPer“ “ie *acade of St. Mark’s itself, 
His battle with Fred Fulton dispelled an<* so, the horscs were hoisted down 
any hopes he had of becoming a cham- an<* tflken to Rome, where they found 
pion and he does not want to be a sec- accommodation in the Baths of Diocle- 
ond-rater. tain* There they remained until last

'November.—Eugene S. Bagger in New 
York Tribune.

TOBACCO
Smoking and Chewing

of the so-called Latin crusade

mTii

it were, of the four bronze horses, which 
were taken by the conqueror and car
ried away to his distant capital. Op Belfast, Jan. 18—Up to January 15 tiie 
conquering the city, Napdleon demand- Belfast Corporation consisted of ftfty- 
ed, among other things, the cession <$f two Unionists, and eight Nationalists 
twenty paintings, mostly by Titian add but as a result of the elections which 
Veronese, adorning the ducal palace and ended Saturday in which the Laborites,

coun- Devlinites and Sinn Feiners skilfully

BELFAST ELECTIONS.
traditionVenetian bunched voted, it has thirty-one Union

ists, five Nationalists, five Sinn Feiners 
and thirteen Laborites. The politics of 
the last named party ranges from ex
treme socialist to labor unionist and

orange. The results of the elections gen
erally were of a freak order.'

Tbm Waal x 
Ad WmiUSEthe churches of Venice. The city
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By “BUD** FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT USES RARE JUDGMENT AND TAKES JEFF’S ADVICE
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St. John For The Third ShowingThis Spectacular Feature Film Has Been Booked i
AS A FEATURE PICTURE)(A RECORD-BREAKERV

Although shown in St. John on two previous occasions, the 
patrons necessitate showing it again.

presented at thewas
Grand Theatre, Toronto 
eight weeks and pro
claimed the best picture . 
that was ever played 
there!

XDid You 
See 
It

Before?
Well, See it Again!

many requests from our
? u §ÏPOWERFUL—SMASHING—GRIPPING !

That’s “MICKEY,” the Picture You'll Never Forget!

.... 10c. and 15c. 
... 15c. and 25c.

yMatinees at 2, 3.30. 
Evenings at 7, 8.30

FOUR SHOWS 
DAILY

%s

uniqu:ATOBAYDAYS r
Beginning4 THE4 THE RACE

Btifc*
»

Lt-rl
:

Where All the Big Pictures Arei
ri

W
t
t ? . ,_Zr lips met-. then parted 

I, the hotel clerk iVas peekhuj, and 
the honeymoon u)as spodedl

a
ÏA

I %:■ ■

i
L

9The divvy after the first day’s exploitation of the blind
old healer

"THE MIRACLE MAN" has the most fascinating role 
of her career in

i

Verses in Appreciation By Russell 
Mitcheltree

^I^UTO-ytTBAl'
s rI

yfi. • PATHOS, COMEDY, HUMPH, LOVE, ADVENTURE. EXCITEMENT!
Vt-.

No miracles today ?
Say, bo! Where d’ya get that bu k?
See that girl there—the one wi.h the big, clear ejes.- 
A few months back, her berry, leering Ups 
Burned the souls of the men that crushed them.
Her wanton’s face, red-painted,
Twisted with sin as if the devil had stepped on it,
Was a brazen sign of a life that reeked.
And now she is good! Her smiles as sweet 
As the smile of your mother ,in those first tender years,
When you were just a little, toddling kid,
And she was young and fair.

Vo miracles? That handsome devil standing at the front,
heart as black as the hair his victims loved to

1 Monday Tuesday Wednesday
IMM& ii?et / i?

v

Once had a
One of those cynical, sneering guys, lurking, shark-like,

. -.b.-
Both of them loud and stewed—
And then again today, after he’d slipped her a tiny ring, 
No miracle? Say, bo! Where d’ya get that bunk?

Vc Bombardier Wells
Ex-Heavyweight Champion of 

England in

'

in seVen side^spLUfiny acts^:
, Adapted, bu METRO-ft 
^the famous ‘Broadzdajj 
farce success bu James 
Cullen-curd LeiOisAllen,
'Broulyte as produced, 
on, the staqe bij 
Oliver Morosco.

$

The Great Earnsrom
v

Sat %isT METRO W i? 
PLAY f ■IffliSTARTS NEXT MONDAY m

An All-British Production

THE STORY:

To inherit a _ ,
Cranshaw must win the Derby. 
Carstairs, a crook wagers,
£20,000 with John that he will
win the welterweight fight and
thefE,wb/ohn beats his crocket 

schemes and wins the girl he 
loves is graphically portrayed 
in this exciting picture.

~4M
Ir :AT THE IMPERIAL m» I

‘Directed by JohnE.Ince. Maxxùcll Hanger, ‘Director, ft*™*-
fortune John

'
>■-

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DM; HOME

T f

FOX WEEKLY Topics of the Bay
Mutt and Jeff

IMPERIAL CONCERT ORCHESTRA

**

With Carpentier and 
Beckett, Etc., Etc.

» ii
1

fmy
The Only 

Vaudeville Show 
in Town

»-L »
1 F Uo <

What You Will See: : . t-ê :
TODAY Two Famous Horse Races. 

The Two Thousand Guinea 
Stake.

a!/FUN
ALWAYS 
AT THE TO BEGIN THE WEEKbowling. o-

'
. 1Sugar League.

In a game on the Y. M. C. L alleys on g MOW ATT and MULLEN |
mentdantTVthèn superintendent’s depart- | Comedy Singing and Musical | 

ment of the sugar refinery each got two

P Mechanical Dept.— „
Lennox .... 71 7% 70 219 73
W. Smith... 74 82 100 2o6
Foster .... 71 84 85 230
Leroeque ... 83 75 62 2,0
Wallace .... 74 86 83 213 81

THE DERBY
A Championship Prize Fight 

A FINE SPORTING PICTURE

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES—

| Tire Diamond Palace ÉÉhich in
IOKE8

Skit i fe
attorney, who headed the exemption 
board here which handled Dempsey’s

real trial he will de-and that if given a 
velop into as great a star at that position
as Hal Chase ever was.

“I know what he can and cannot do 
i in the field. While he is able to give a 

mighty account of himself in the out
field, 1 think he could do much better at 

i first base. That is his natural position 
when he is not pitching.

Avg.
MATINEE 5c and 10c—NIGHT 15co- case.

Hogan said he had investigated Demp
sey's claims fully and after establishing 
the truth of his claim that he had de
pendents, placed him in class A-4.

Dempsey’s statue as a married man __
and the fact that he was supporting his MORNING NtlWO 
parents and an invalide brother and sis
ter. and in addition was making pay
ments on a ranch for his parents, were 
the fighter’s exemption claims, said 1 
Hogan.

85 1-3 
76 2-3 
73 1-3 JEAN and JACQUES 

jl Novelty Contortion Offering 

“At the Sea Shore” THE STAR373 405 890 1168 
Total. 

73 250 
91 259 

93 71 80 241
63 67 206

68 262

OVER THE WIRESSup’t. Dept.-
Cole ............. 92 85
P. Hunt .... 80 
Smith
D. Hunt ... 76 
Duerr

TONIGHT’S FEATURE fULL OF REAL, GENUINE
FUN!

June Caprice and Creighton Hale
In a Romantic Comedy-Drama

WRESTLING.■o
John P. Ryder of St. Stephen, who 

has been working in the customs house 
at Newcastle, disappeared on Tuesday 
evening after attending a Masonic lodge 

Champion Injured. meeting and has not since been seen. Hi’
, v « • : nr it the customs house were found

Charles Jewtraw, amateur ice skating t shape and no reason can be
Champion, suffered a broken nose and a =h P should have dis-
other bruises when he fell heavily to ; learned^ as o » F s,ble , se of 
the ice after colliding with a child who appeared, mc Psth<_n lghock after service 
had run onto the course at the finish i
of r. 220 yard race at Saranac Lakke on ov"s|“ar w Kingsley> a Harvard stu- 
Saturday. dcnt, has been arraigned in court at

Cambridge, Mass., on a charge of man-
™ n« =. •» w ~ ” rS

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 14—The Har- kiljcd Mrs. Bertha Clay of Grand Manan, 
vard Athletic Committee decided to- N B, VT „
night to detiine an invitation to send a A former St. George, N, B., man, 
track team lu England to compete with james McGowan, was found dead in 
Oxford and* Cambridge. Lynn, Mass., with his throat cut at the

home of his daughter Mrs. MabelJ 
; Jennison. He left, a note saying he was 
1 afraid he would die from suffering ho

of ill-health, and intended to end

82 Should Be Champion.
! Boston Globe:—Speaking of welter

weights reminds the writer that rig.it 
here at home we have one of the best 
men of this weight in action today in 
the person of Bridson Greene. By right 
he is today the world’s champion 
result of his match with Louis Nelson, 
the nominal title holder, at North 

' Adams a year ago. In that match Green 
scored the first fall in one hour and fif
teen minutes, the first time Nelson had 
ever been scored against. On resuming 

struggle they battled for nearly five 
hours more, when th Ç°ntïst was stop
ped and wrongfully ailed a draw. By 
55 the rules of the game Greene was 
entitled to the verdict because of win
ning the only fall scored. The men have 
never met since that time, although 

has always been willing to have

ANTHONY
Novelty Musical Offering SKATING.105 89

*52 390 379 1211 
Trocadero Club.

i
o- , as a

« vprv exciting game was played on 
Victories on Saturday afternoon 

the Trocadero Club and a teai 
Ford Motor Co., the former “ A DAMSEL IN DISTRESS ”LANIGAN and WOOD

Comedy Black-face Enter
tainers and Dancers

between 
from the 
taking three points. 

Trocadero Club—
. 93 62

Something So Different Makes it So Good!Total. Avg.
78 2-3 ATHLETICthe236McEwen 

Shannon ... 66
, Thorne......... 85 74

Hunter ..... 95 8-
96 68

216 72
248 82 2-3
266 88 2-3
254 84 2-3

72
FINAL CHAPTERTHE REUBERS

Comedy Shadowgraphs “THE SILENT MYSTERY"Smith

I
1220435 358

Ford Motor Co.—
Phillips ••
Latham ..
Geldart . •
McKeil ...
Burley ..... 6b

Greene 
it out.

Serial Story___________________ __

Wednesday—Great Alaskan Story—See It!
Total. A 

76 214 71
67 248 82

91 73 87 251 83
79 249 83
72 223 74

72 66
88 93

footballJAMES J. CORBETT 

“THE MIDNIGHT MAN”

MULHOLLAND 
TIES—x

I Our great assortment of neck- I 
I wear includes a tie for every purse, | 
I every idea, every personality, every ■ 
I age and every occupation From ■ 
I the neat, one-colored and knit tie ■ 
B to the great new Swiss-finish de- ■ 
W signs, bound to suit the most fas- ■ 
I tidious tastes. %

MULHOLLAND
the hatter

Waterloo, Near Union B See Electric Sign, Muthoiland

Rugby Results.
T nndon. Jan. 18—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—British Rugby football results 
of games played Saturday were as fol
lows:

cause 
it all.81 89

Cairo Express Is
Wrecked and Robbed

Cairo, Jan. 19—A band of armed men 
on Saturday night tore up the rails and
derailed the Luxor-Cairo ejpress^eventy
miles south of Cairo.

EMPRESS THEATRE WESULPS
NORMA TALMADGE _

“THE PROBATION WIFE”
A gripping fiye-reel drama of how a poor girl becomes the 

wife of a wealthy man, and the experiences she goes through dur-

398 406 381 1185
Northern Union.

Barrow, 11, Keighley, 2.
Battley, 25; Swinton, 2.
Brougbton^Rangers,6?!j Rochdale Hor-

" 'st. Helens Recreation, 7 ; Oldham, 0. 
Huddersfield, 51; York, 7.
Hull Kingston Rovers, 5; St. Helens,

17
Leeds, 19; Wigan, 8.
Leigh, 10; Dowsbury, 0.
Wakefield Trinity, 12; Widnes, 6. 
Salford, 5; Hull, 13.
Warrington, 12; Huntslet, 8.

RING.

o-
hockey.

Harvard-Yalc Game. 7410 and 9 

... at 230
evenings .... 
afternoons

Cambridge, Mass., Jan J-^rvr.rd 
defeated Yale at hockey tonight 5 to 4. miles south of Cairo. . T,heyhnmC£2 000 

tacked the postal car, seized about 12,000 
in^ money, and wounded a postal clerk.

The escort of a band of prisoners on 
the train fired upon and dispersed the 
mauraders.

1 1

Montreal League.
„ . i T.n 19__In the Montreal

hockey kaguc on Saturday, McGill de- — 
tented First Presbyterian, six to noth- 
£g and the Montreal Amateur Athletics 
deteated Shamrocks by three to one.

baseball.

„„ and dispersed the
whose object is believed to 

been solely to rob the train.

breap in to^t-PAken jump.

ing the change.Ruth Should Play First.
“THE RED GLOVE”

Episode 10. See Daring Marie Walcamp m This Chapter. 
Don’t Miss This Programme !

have
New York, Jan. 14—Accept it from , 

Ed Barrow, wliosc views aiways merit 
consideration, Miller Huggins will c:r | 

Giants Secure Pitdier. unless he assigns “Babe Ruth to first
■ , , lfi Th vrcw York base next season. As. an outfielder ne

L'eW York, Jan. , csterd iv the lies shown commendable form. Last sea-Giants club announced yesterday nthe h-s a„ American league left
purchase of James C. Ga J.he * Tul^n ; fielders, an extraordinary achievement 
one-year-old pitcher, One of the ’ for one of his ample physique and un-
Club of the Western L g credited i familiarity with outfield play,
club’s scouts, Dick ,I«ns"'1“’ 1 sSteCrrC who “Far L it from me to tell ‘Hug’ how
with “discovering” > oun.ster,^b - ^ ^ ^ ^ but 1 am convinced
made an enviable rec that y^tli’s proper position is first base,

‘ Carton is a right hanaer.

Toronto, Jan. 19—An advance of one 
cent for a loaf of bread weighing a 
cen_^ _j _ half or two cents for a loaf 
ofUthree pounds,’ was decided upon by 
Toronto bakers on Saturday. The price 
l as been 11 cents a small loaf, and now 
will be 12 cents, and the large loaf wi 
be 24 cents, Instead of 22-

COMING WED.—H. B. Warner in “THE PAGAN GOD”
Dempsey Not A Slacker*

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 16 Jack 
Dempsey, heavyweight champion of the 
world, “is in no sense a slacker5 or draft 
dodger, according to a statement made 
today by John S. Hogan, San Francisco

Use The WANT AD. WA Y•’■•t..? ;
The WaalUSE Ad Way \t
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SQUADRON OF ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS 
TRANSFERRED TO ST. JOHNS, QUEBEC

gSS&a,

Renew the Mustard in the Pot-Daily
The use of COLMAN’S D.S.F. MUSTARD 

makes your dinner tasty and digestible.
Its delicious tingle enhances the flavor of your 

food, and its essential oils and its warmth, are 
incomparable aids to health and vigor.

For the enjoyment of your meals, 
and for better digestion,—replenish the 
mustard pot with Colman’s D. S. F. 
Mustard every day.

MAGOR, SON A CO, Limited
Montreal Toronto 

Canadian Agent*.

i&A6 e?ap% Hi fMlMËM 1SÉ
Wmm "v--\w X ^

m IMlis
I* JLtiHxEl! BjEsjtilGovernment and Industry 

Should Be Humanized r"She lets 
Sunlijht 
do the work

5 Rev* Sunlight 
û SrOOf- guarantee 

of parity

■ . : 26j
Massachusetts Executive De

clares Those Who Resist 
Law Resist Themselves— 
Friends Want Him for Pre
sident.

1m «■

She Rests while SunÜght Works.XX- ■ 1
Why not ? That's what S-'A’ight’s for. How 
does this happen ? Very siôcfît. Sunlight’s 
gentle purity is alone sufin-ent to cleanse the 
clothes without wearisome rubbing. Of 
course, this is easy on the ciorhes, too. How 
is it done ? Just read the directions.

Insist on getting the Soap you ask for— 
SUNLIGHT SOAP.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

It is distributed. They own it The | “It is fundamental that freedom is not 
taxes are paid by the people. They bear to be secured by disobedience to law. 
the burdens. The benefits of govern- Even the freedom of the slave depended 
ment must accrue to the people: not to on the supremacy of the constitution 
one class but to all classes, to ail the There is no mystery about this. ‘They 
people. The functions, the power, the who sin are the servants of sin.’ They 
sovereignty of the government must be who break the laws are the slaves of 
kept where they have been placed by their own crime. It is not for the ad- 
the constitution and laws of the people, vantage of others that the citizen is ad- 
Not private will, but that public will, jured to obey the laws, but for his own 
which speaks with a divine sanction, advantage. What he claims a right to

j do to ethers, that must he admit others 
“There are strident voices urging re- ; have a right to do to him. His obe- 

sistance to law in the name of freedom dience is his own protection. He is not 
They are not seeking freedom even for submitting himself, to the dictates of 
themselves—they have it; they are seek- others, but responding to the require- 
ing to enslave others. ' Their works are ments of his own nature. Laws are not 
evil. They know it. They must be re- manufactured, they are not imposed ; 
sisted. The evil'they represent must be they are rules of action existing from 
resisted. The evil they represent must everlasting to everlasting. He who re- 
be overcome by the good Others repre- sists them resists himself ; he commits 
sent. These ideas which are wrong, for | suicide. The nature of man requires 
the most part imported, must be sup-1 sovereignty. Government must govern, 
planted by ideas which are right. This To obey is life. To disobey is death, 
can be done. The meaning of America Organized government is the expression 
is a power which cannot be overcome. : of the life of the commonwealth. Into 
Massachusetts must lead in teaching it. j your hands is entrusted the grave re- 
Prosecution of the criminal and educa- I sponsibility of its protection and por
tion of the ignorant are the remedies. petuation.”

1 4
Boston, Jan. IS—One of the first de

mands by the people who want to be 
shown what kind of a man, or states-, 
man, Governor Calvin Coolidge is has 
been something to show how lie stands 
on fundamental principles and how his 
mind works regarding them. They 
want a measure of the mental capacity 
of the man and his soundness on the 
guiding rules of life and politics.

It is Coolidge’s habit to express him
self tersely and clearly. He is given 

to statement of fundamentals than 
almost any other man in public life. In 
his inaugural address this year, which 
comes out just after the public has been 
informed of the push his friends are 
making for his nomination for the pres
idency, this peculiarity is carried further 
than usual. Extracts from the inaug
ural make a study in psychology and 
statesmanship which is likely to com
mand the attention of those who want 
to know how he measures up as a pos
sible president.

The need of humanizing government 
and industry and of maintaining obedi
ence to the law was stressed by the gov- 

in his address. He urged “more 
econ-

One squadron of R. G D’s are to be transferred from Toronto to St. J hns, 
Que., and these officers will be in charge. From left to right: Lt Cot W. H. 
bell, Capt. D. A. Grant, Lieut, M. H. A. Drury; Maj. R. D. Nordheimer, Maj. 
D. B. Biowie. Cot Bell is in command of the Toronto squadron and will not 
be leaving Stanley Barracks.

must prevail.—:
54tinues: “Healthful housing, wholesome couraged to save. Saving and produc- 

food, sanitary working conditions, reas- tion govern distribution. Greater dis
enable hours, a fair wage for a fair day’s tribut.on comes from greater capital. If 
work, opportunity full and free, justice we can produce and save, economic law 
speedy and impartial and at a cost with- distributes. No power can prevent it, 
in the reach of all, are among the oh- Capital must accrue to the use of the 
jects not only to be sought, but made people or it perishes. . . We ean-
absolutely certain and secure. Govern- not help the people by denouncing these 
ment is not, must not be, a cold imper- fundamental principles for their uelight, 
sonal machine, but a human and more but by teaching them for their advan- 
than human agency, appealing to the j tage.” Again, "We need to Cnange our 
reason, satisfying the heart, full of | standards, not of property, but of 
mercy, assisting the good,, resisting the ; thought. ... If we put ali tue ein- 
wrong, delivering the weak from any phasis on our material prosperity, that 
impositions of the strong. Massachusetts prosper,ty will perish, and with it will 
is committed to this and will strive con- 1 per;sh our civilization. The best that is 
sistently for its complete realization. jn man is not bought with a price, t o 
This is not paternalism. It is not a ser- offer money only is to appeal to his 
vitude imposed from without, but the weakness, not his strei^th. ■ Man is more 
freedom of a righteous self-direction than o{ the eart|,. He will pot find hi? 
from within.” satisfaction in things that are of the

Discussion of “Economic Discontent earth earthy. . . . Industry must bp 
opens with mention of the coming 320th humanized, not destroy®. It must be 
anniversary of the landing of the Pil- the Instrument not of selfishness, but of 
grims and the great changes since then. service. Change not the law but the at- 
But, he adds, “Human nature has not ytude of the mind. . . . Ti e mpreur 
changed. It is constant. It will not ch0ice must be not tfie law but the atti- 
cliange. Man always functions true to tude of the mind. . . . The supreme 
his nature.” Widespread desire for ma- choice must be not the things that are 
terial prosperity following our success in seen> but the things that are. unseen.” 
war, he says, lies at the base of the pres- The closing paragraphs of the inau- 
ent discontent. He goes on: “Some say guraj are, as a whole, such terse ill u»- 

econom c and wage systems are all trations of the intellectual and moral 
wrong. They would apply some other quai.ties of the man that they are given 
principle. They are not wrong. They jn fujj .

have been used wrongfully. It is “Our government belongs to the peo
ple. Our property belongs to the people.

7imore Si miomu
Furze, president, in the chair. It was an
nounced by the secretary that the lodge 
now numbers more than one hundred 
members, a good showing for an organ
ization which has been In operation only 
three months.

Matters of ordinary routine were dis
cussed at a meeting of the Rockwood 
Lodge, Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, 
held yesterday afternoon in the Temple 
of Honor Hall, Main street, with W. E.I.

ernor
effort, not less” in production, and 
omy on the part of both state and in
dividual. “We need to change our stand
ards, not of property, but of thought. 
If we put all the emphasis on our 
terial prosperity, that prosperity 
perish, and with it will perish our civil
ization. Employer and employed must 
find their satisfaction, not in a mo; J 
return, hut in a service rendered,” hv 
said.

His opening 
past always limits and directs the fu
ture,” and the application of it, after 
showing the “stupendous” practical gov
ernmental changes in Massachusetts dur
ing the past year, is to check new legis
lation, to conserve and stabilize the ad
ministration, 
perseverance and patience.” Economy 
is his first subject and his comprehen
sion of underlying principles 
compact way of stating them appear fii 
these sentences: “All progress is the 
result of economy. In this the govern
ment ought always to lead. . . Gov
ernment expenses must now be reduced 
from a war to a peace basis. Again, 
taxes “cannot be imposed on any class. 
There is no power that 
distribution of the burden. . 
must and do fall on the people in 
whatever form or name they are laid 
. . . Property cannot long he taxen. 
It can be confiscated. Ultimately it is 
the user of property that is taxed. . . 
So long as the cost of government is 
high the cost of living will be high.”

The public health is his next theme. 
“The physical well-being of a people is 
the foundation for all advancement. 
Lack of bodily vigor is the beginning o' 
a state’s decadence in all things. With 
a people in a sound physical condition, 
all things are possible.” Then he urges 
intelligent action in all 
adds: “We cannot breed a race of weak
lings and hope to survive in any of the 
world competition. . . It has, besides, 
a moral aspect. The unsound social 
and economic theories which deluge the 
earth from time to time arc not the 
progery of stalwart men and women. 
Sound bodies do not breed that kind of 
unsound doctrines.”

ma-
will

sentence is this: “The

our

may
the conception of them and their pur
pose that is wrong.” Then he takes up 
the shortage of all kinds of materials, 
saying: “The only remedy is to put more 
effort, not less, into production . .
Changes in prices will give no ultimate 
relief. Shortage is met only by saving 
and production. Men have learned very 
well how to get, they need to be cn-

We need “not law, but

and his
Horlick’s the Original 

Malted Milk. Avoid 
Imitations and Substitutes.

can prevent a 
Taxes

schools and

Would Aid Mothers.
Recommending 

hood, he says, “Institutional and family 
care have much to commend them, but 
no mother should he parted from her 
children on account of poverty alone.” 
He would aid expectant mothers, and 
says, “Motherhood should be honored, 
childhood protected.” The native born 
should not be overlooked while helping 
the immigrant; “coming into the royal 
estate of every American, ,he should 
have a royal welcome.”

Praising the educational history of the 
state and depreciating the present aban
donment of the teaching profession be
cause of its small pay,, he continues: 
“The value of education itself is dimin
is! eti unless it can be received in an at
titude of reverence. Unless the teacher 
amounts to something the pupil will no! 
amount to anything. No talent is too 
high for education, no price too great 
for understanding, 
higher salaries and “it will he found that 
the public estimation will follow the 
public treasure.”

Next, under the head of “Public Se
curity,” he takes up the one tiling upon 
which his national reputation is based 
opening his thought as follows:—“No 
government can endure that does not 
amply provide for the public security. 
Its first line of defence is the police.” 
Then he takes the ground that police
men ought to bf paid more than the 
prevailing rate of wages in the indus
tries. With his praise of the state 
guard for its service during the Boston 
police strike, he recommends a medal 
for every man of them to commemorate 
this notable willingness and efficiency.
Praises War Veterans.

Speaking of our war veterans of three 
wars, “our pride and our glory,” he notes 
that “Massachusetts has done more for 
her returning service men than all that 
has yet been done by all the other states 
of the nation, and calls for ^continued 
appropriations for their dependents, add
ing, “The state that neglects its defend
ers is unworthy of being de‘ended.”

Under the head of agriculture, he puts 
out this general statement : “There is 
no- better opportunity for raising citi- ! 
zens than on the farm. Every encourage
ment should be extended to the farmers, j 
. . . It would be of little advantage to i 
the man who has his life’s savings in
vested in his farm to have another es
tablishment set up at public expense to 
compete w th him. It is fundamental 
that the way to assist an enterprise is 
to assist the people engaged in that en
terprise. Make the farmer succeed and 
the success of farming is established.”
Urges "Human” Government

“Humanize government” is his next 
subject and he opens if with this: “It is 
pre-eminently the province of govern
ment to protect the weak.” Noting the 
marked d fference between modern and 
former conditions and recommending 
rtate action to protect the weak, be con

state aid for motlier-

He recommends
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St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event

OAK HALL’S 
31ST ANNIVERSARY SALE
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This is YOUR Opportunity. The great money-saving possibilities have been made possible only 
through OAK HALL’S tremendous cash buying power—their motto of Large Volume at Minimum Profit— 
and the practice of making substantial reductions on every article in the store — nothing is withheld — thus 
through our utilization of these methods have we made this Y OUR Opportunity to economize on wearing ap- 
jarel. i

ji.i.ii ..................... — ■ ............. .... ............ ........ ..
I ' MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

The most phenomenal values ever offered 
in Men’s Shirts. Prices are considerably 
lower than makers present day,quotations. 
Negligee Shirks, neat striped effects,

Special Sale Price, $1.48 
Regular $8.00 Shirts, Special Sale Price, $ 
Regular $3.80 and $4.00 Snnts,

SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN 
$20 to $25 Values, Now $13.10

2 Piece Long Trouser Suits, Includ
ing Belters, Pinch Backs and novelty 
styles. Such an opportunity as this 
does not come twice. If your sise is 
here, don’t miss it Sizes are 82, 84 
and 35.

Men’s Suits in three button standard 
style, two button waist line effects 
and other styles representing the best 
makes in Canada, including the 
famous “Fashion-Craft” Sizes 36 to 46.

1.98

Special Sale Price, $2.98 
Evening Dress Shirts at extraordinary 

values. These are of English manufacture 
that cannot be duplicated today at $3.00 to 
$4.00, but as they are slightly soiled we 
offer them at the unusually low sale 
price of

-

J

1
*eyf$1.69

r
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS

Heavy Oxford Shirts with collar at
tached, two pockets, double stitched, large 
body. Regular $2.80. Sale Price $1.79 

Heavy Grey Flannel Shirts, collar attached. Regular $3.25,
Sale Price, $2.69

Everything reduced—Hats, Caps, Neckwear, Club Bags, Trunks. 
Suit Cases, Handkerchiefs, Braces, Nightshirts, Pyjamas, etc.

•/ !

■

Regular $28.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, 
$50.00, $60.00.

Sale $21.60, $25.40, $29.80, $34.85, 
$42,90, $52.30.

MEN’S OVERCOATS
Regular $25.00 $30.00 $35.00 $40.00 $50.00 $75.00 $90.00

2130 24.95 28.90 34.60 42.65 63.70 74.90

\l

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
EUREKA brand heavy ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers—un

shrinkable. Regular $2.25 a garment..................Sale Price $139
STAN FIELD’S Red Label Shirts and Drawers,

Sale

. Special Sale Price $2.69 a garment
PENMAN’S Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers. Regular $1.35,

Sale Price $1.17
PENMAN’S Natural All Wool Heavyweight Shirts and Drawers.

Regular $4.25 ...................................................... Sale Price $338
Fleece Lined Combinations, Penman’s. Regular $4.00 a suit,

Sale Price $239
», ; - •

GREAT SAVINGS IN MEN’ HOSIERY
Fine Black All Wool English Cashmere Hosiery. Regular $1 00,

Sale Price 69c.
Fine All Wool English Ribbed Cashmere Sox. Regular $1.25,

Sale Price 84c. 
Sale Price 39c. 
Sale Price 48c.

Heavy Ribbed Grey Wool Sox. Regular 50c. 
Heavy All Wool Working Sox. Regular 65c.

OAK HALL - Scovil Bros., Ltd.

*
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BIG SPECIALS IN BOYS’ SUITS 
Regular $16. Sale Price $10.89

150 Boys’ Suits that have been procured es
pecially for this Great Event. Norfolk styles 
with either loose or- stitched on belt and 
patch, set-in or slash pockets in greys and 
fancy browns. Sizes' 6 to 17 years. Regu
lar $16.00...............................Sale Price $1039 s

i
TWO BLOOMER SUITS 

$12.89
A wonderful opportunity to get a boys’ high 

quality suit with an extra pair of bloomers at 
a price that is truly below what any one would 
expect. Greys, browns and fancy tweeds made in Norfolk style with 
loose or stitched on belt and either slash or set-in pockets. Sizes 6 
to 17 years. Regular up to $18 00.

Other Suits for Boys 10 to 18 years are all radically reduced for 
this sale.

Sale Price $12.89

Regular 
Sale ... 
Regular 
Sale ...

..................$15.00

....:........ 13.18
$19 00 $22.00

16.15 18.70

$17.00
14.45

$26.00
2Z10

And Suits for Junior Boys up to 1(1 years of age can be had at 
real savings.

Regular Price ....$8.85 $9.20 $9.60 $10.00 $12.00
8.48 1030733 732 8.16Sale Price

BOYS’ SHOP—4TH FLOOR

BOYS’ MACKINAW COATS
Real quality Mackinaw Coats made from heavy 34 ounces to the 

yard Mackinaw Cloth. Checks and plaids with either loose or 
stitched on belt, large shawl collar. Regular $18.50

Sale Price $1030

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS
............. $10.00 $13.50 $15.00 $18.00 $22.50

............... 830 11.48 12.75 1530 19.13
Regular Price 
Sale Price ...

UNUSUAL OFFERINGS IN
GLOVES AND MITTS.3

Heavy Khaki Wool Mitts. Regular $65c.
Sale Price 42c.JJ

1 Heather and Grey Wool Gloves. Regular 
$1.75........... .............Sale Price $139»

w Mocha Gloves in grey and brown fleece 
lined. Sale Price $1.89

Leather Gloves horsehide palm, lined with or without gauntlets.
Regular $235...........................................................Sale Price $1.69

Black Gauntlet Driving Mitts, leather palm, curl cloth back. Regu
lar $2.00. Sale Price $1.39

SPECIAL FUR COATS AND MACKINAW COATS
BLACK DOG Fur Coats, 50 inches long, large storm collar, quilted 

lined, an excellent coat for teaming or other cold work. Sizes
44 to 50. Regular $45.00......................... Special Sale Price $33.90

NEAR BEAVER Fur Coats, double breasted, large collar, quilted 
lining, will stand unusually hard wear. Sizes 44 to 50. Regular
$55.00.......................................................... Special Sale Price $44.60

ALL WOOL MACKINAWS in browns, greys, blues, greens, with 
large overchecks. Special Sale Prices $10.80, $13.45, $15.90, $1735 

ALL WOOL Irish Frieze Reefers, tweed lined,
Special Sale Prices $1630, $17.95 

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS on Odd Trousers, Overalls, Water- 
• proofs, Sheep-lined Coats, etc.

St. John’s Greatest 
Mercantile Event

I

Oak Hall’s 31st 
Anniversary 

Sale
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The women certainly realize that this evgnt offers bargains galore. Not 
only are odds and ends marked at tremendous reductions but every piece 
of wearing apparel in the Women’s Shop is marked at a real substantial 

Following are only a few of the hundreds of items to be foundsaving.
here.

\
SUITS, COATS, RAINCOATS, FURS.

SUITS of Men’s Wear Serge, velours, 
tweeds and many other serviceable materi
als in shades of navy, black, taupe, reindeer, 
purple, green.
Regular........... $39.00, $52.50, $75.00, $113.50
Sale 3130, 423», 60.00, 90.80

and many other prices ’with equal re
ductions.

X -
rar •

COATS in a wealth of different styles 
developed from Bolivias, Velour, Cheviot, 
Chine,i.lla, Tweed, Duvetyn.

-Regular 
Sale

m V:
t$20.75 $33.75 $40.00 $50.00 

16.60 26.95 31.95 40.00
RAINCOATS arc drastically reduced for 

this great event. One lot of fawn colored 
gabardine coats with deep side pockets, 
straps on sleeves, snug collar, an excellent 
bargain.
Regular $14.00

I

4
Sale Price, $8.95

TWEED RAINCOATS in grey, fawn, 
brown, green, full belted or half belted. 
Regular $16.75 to $32.00.

Sale Prices, $13.43 to $25.63 
FUItS—Fur Coats and pieces at 20 

p. c. Discount.

HOSIERY.
39c._A large purchase of a fine mercerized hose with reinforced heels,

toes and sole, permits us to quote this unusually low price. Colors are grey, 
brown, white, black.

LISLE HOSE in grey, reindeer, Russian Calf, brown, gun metal, white, 
full fashioned, fully reinforced. Sizes, 8 1-2 to 10. .. .Special Sale Price, 74c.

SILK HOSE, such well known makes as Gotham, Holeproof, Venus, 
Mercury, all at Reduced Prices.

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS.
NOW $2.39 
NOW 2.89 
NOW $339 
NOW 339

$3.75 VALUES 
4.25 VALUES 

$4.65 VALUES 
5.20 VALUES

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR.
CHILDREN’S ZENITH BRAND VESTS—Long sleeves, high neck.

Regular 75c. to $1.75...................................................
CHILDREN’S FLEECE LINED SLEEPERS—1 to 8 years. Regular 

85c. to $130...................... ............................................Sale Prices, 72c. to $1.01

Sale Prices, 64c. to $1.48

WOMEN’S SHOP—3RD FLOOR.
Everything at reduced prices. Sweaters, Lingerie, Negligee, Handker

chiefs, Underskirts, Dresses and many others too numerous to mention. ■

SCOVIL BROS. 
LIMITED . .OAK HALL
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